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PREFACE.

rsf

After the appearance of Lord Selkirk's Pam-

phlet, entitled, "A Sketch of the British Fur

f* Trade in North America; with Observations

<* relative to the North-We?t Company oi Mon-

** treal,*' ^nd some other Publications which issued

from the press about the saine time ou the same

subject, the Author of the following pages had

proposed to reply to them ; but Sir Alexander

M*Kenzie, to whose authority Lord Selkirk %o of-

ten appeals, and whom he so often misrepresents,

was desirous of taking up the discussion ; an in-

tention, the execution of which, circumstances

l^lone have hitherto delayed. Upon further consi-

deration of the subsequent transactions in which

i^ord Selkirk was involved, and of the unfortunate

occurrences in the Interior of the North-West

Country, all qf which must become the subject

of examination in Courts of Justice in Eng-

land, it was deemed unfair by the Representatives

of the North-West Company, to publish an ex

parte statement of evidence, wliich might influ-

1
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ence public opinion before the merits of the casp

could be legally investigated.

After the notice, however, which had been taken

of these transactions in the public prints and jour-

nals, particularly in the 31st Number of the Quar-

terly Review, in which the most offensive parts of

Lord Selkirk's statements were republished, with

remarks calculated to mislead tht public mind, and

to prejudge the merits of the question at issue, it

became impossible longer to defer submitting to

the Public a faithful Narrative of the Proceedings

of the Earl of Selkirk in North America ; from

which it will be seen, with what truth or justice

he is entitled to assume the character of an ^c^

cuser, and to represent himself ai^ the object of un-

provoked aggression.

The Representatives of the North-West Com-

pany have been furnished by their Constituents

with the most ample materials for their defence

;

and their longer silence would be injurious to

themselves, and unjust to their Connexions in

Canada. The following detail of facts and oc-

currences since Lord Selkirk's connexion yvith the

Indian Trade and the Hudson's Bay Company, has

therefore been hastily thrown together, and, as far

as the Author has either knowledge or information,

is a correct account of them. It has been neces-

sary to throw the documents proving their authen^
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ticity, into an Appendix, which is annexed to the

publication. To that Appendix the reader's atten-

tion is earnestly entreated ; and it will be found to

contain positive proof of almost every fact asserted

in the text. Whether, after perusing it, the opi-

nion expressed by the Quarterly Review, " that no

«* one will doubt that Lord Selkirk is an amiable,

** honourabky and intelligent man,** will obtain

yniversal and unqualified assent, the Author will

not take upon himself to determine. He is at all

events confident, that few persons, not even ex-

cepting thf , Reviewers, after an attentive perusal of

the evidence to substantiate the statements of Lord

Selkirk's own conduct in the transactions hereafter

related, will agree to find, without other proof than

his Lordship's assertions, (what the Reviewers

themselves term) Lord Selkirk's Bill of Indictment

against his Rivals in Trade. If indeed the litera-

ry judges alluded to had kept in mind the salu-

tary maxim, of hearing both sides before decid-

ing, they would h.irdly have given currency to his

Lordship's libels against respectable Merchants in

this country and their constituents in Canada, far

less have added fresh and unfounded criminations

of their own to his Lordship's interested and s«s.

picious invectives.
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The following extract from that Review j

*' Afc Montreal, we prMume, he writes hU * Sketch of th9

ff Fur Trade,' which m well calculated to bring down public

** indignatioti on the l^eadb of those who conduct, or who are

*' concerned in it. The paini that appear to be taken, and the

*' plans that are l^id, to seduce the inoffensiye savages into hab-

*< its of vice, in order that the * Traders' may the more easily

'* exercise a brutal tyranny over them ; and the ferocious and

** unfeeling conduct of the Canadian Rivals "ih the Fur Trade

" towards each other, setting at defiance all religion, morality,

" and law, are stated in such Lerms and on such evidence, that

" they are not only * deserving the early attention of the pub-

*' lie,' but wiJl command it; and we doubt not, call fcjrth tho

^* immediate interference of the Legislature"

—

Jb both, as to any evidence given in Lord Selkirk's

pamphlet, as in fact, untrue.

Sir Alejcander M'Kenzie has certainly accused

* the Traders who penetrated into the country immc;;^

^diately after the conquest of Canada, of violence

and excesses ; but he has also shewn, that the pre*

sent Association was formed to repre'^s those irregu-

larities and enormities, and although subsequently

to the formation of that Association, an opposition

took place in tlie Trade, which to a certain de-

gree renewed those scenes ;
yet on the junction

of the two parties, they immediately ceased, and

until Lord Selkirk's interference, tranquility and

peace were universally establishedr i

The Quarterly Review supposes Lord Selkirk to

have been tlie first person to complain of the law-

ic^s pro<
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ids proceedings !re denooBces. The Office ef the

Colonhd Secretary would shew abundant proof of

Con^plaints preferred against such ftbuse», and he*

gond complaints, of substantial remedies proposed

to remove the cause of them. The Act of the 4dd

of the King, was passed at the earnest entreaty of

the Merchants in England, interested in the Trade.

Their characters are not unknown, and they can

tefer to their conduct before the Public, for proof

no kss equivocal than any that can be advanced

by Lord Selkirk, of their zeal and exertions to

promote the true interests of philantrophy and

humanity*

His Lordship has, however, thought prefer to

bring directly against them, a charge, (one of

the most' heavy to be found in his libel), of

encouraging the use of spirituous liquors among

^e Indian tribes, or at least, of opposing any.

regulationg which might be proposed to limit or

prohibit it. Of the falsehood of this accusation/

it is in their power to bring abundant proof. Some

years ago, when they could little expect his Lord-

ship's views were different from those ascribed to

him by his prcsent supporters, several meetings

took place between the Noble Lord and some of

the persons in London, to whom he has alluded,

the object of which was, to consider and adopt

suggestions and regulations, for the prevention of

h-'ii'A
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a practice, in truth, as little consonant to the in*

terests, as to the feelings of the Gentlemen accused.

At one of these meetings Mr. Wilberforce was

present, and he will probabl)' have some recollec-

tion of the readiness expressed by the Canadian

Merchants, to concur in any practicable plan, by

which so desirable an arrangement could b© ef-

fected, but that they then doubted, as they still

doubts the efficacy, and therefore the policy, of

any legislative interference in the matter. They

stated, and they know that it would be extremely

difficult, ifnot impossible, to enforce the provisions

of an Act of Parliament, which might be readily

obeyed by one class of person^, and evftded by

another. There are certain Indians, or rathe*

mixed population of Indians and Canadians, in the

Plains, on whom the Traders are dependant for

,
food, and with whose habits and customs it would

be dangerous, suddenly to' interfere. If such inw

terference were to take place, the Trade must be

exposed tg the rivalship of American Citizens on

the Mississouri, who would ha^e little scruple in

making use of any means to acquire or preserve

an influence otherwise unattairt'^ble. Subse-

quently, indeed, the very Colony established by
Lord Selkirk, would have rendered any legisla-

tive provisions inefficient. Does his Lordship
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tkd\y iwppose k woiilj have been possible to pre-

vent ills Colottists, auch a$ they are desaibed to bet

from claudejitmely <li»tilling their grain, (for which

ihey Go\jAd have no sale or demand), when they

cdnnot be deterred from doing so at Iionie, with

a!1 the vigilanoe and severity which the Law caa

exercise to prevent th« practice? 1^) lioweVer, the

use of spirituous liquors could not be wholly dis-

pensed witii, or prohibited, it might at least, by

Judicious reguktions, and a pro[)er understanding

l»etween Uie Traders, be restrained ; and tliis, at

the meeting which took place, as above men-

tioned, the Merchanta ofieicd tlieir best endea-

vours to effect.

Great improvements liad taken place in this

respect before Lord Selkirk's interference, which it

is essential to gtate, that he may not lay claim to

the little merit the reviled Fur Traders are enti-

tled to on the subject. It was shewn by accounts

produced at the meeting, that the quantity of spi-

rituous liquors introduced ii\to the North-West

Country, had in the two preceding years been re-*

ducedfrom 50,000 to 10,000 gallons; no great

quantity, considering there were at that time i^OOO

white persons in their employment, of which the

greater number were to pass the winter in a Sibe-

rian climate. It is true, they had succeeded in so

rapidly and effectually reducing the quantity, i\\
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consequence of the union of the Companies ; but

after that union, it was the first reform they made;

conscious that the success of their Trade, and the

security of their persons and property, were equally

promoted with their own wishes on the s?ibject, by

moral improvement in the habits of the Indians.

Will the reader believe, or^ather, wi . the Editors

of the Quarterly Review believe, that at that very

meeting, the Merchants stated, and were ready to

prove, that the introduction of spirituous liquois

amongst any tribe or nation of Indians discovered

for the first time in their remote researches by

the Nortli-West Company, was strictly prohibited ?

Indeed, so faithfully has this principle been main-

tained, that to this hour the use of it is unknown

to them.

So much it W'as necessary to observe in this

Preface, in answer to the unfounded calumnies

on tliis interesting subject. The Author is less

solicit;ous upon the other points urged by Lord

Selkirk and his friends : the Courts of Justice in

Canada will have no difficulty in rebutting the

charges by which they are assailed ; and the

Editors of the Quarterly Review must surely be

aware, that if such transactions as are detailed

in this pamphlet by LorJ Selkirk, are justified by

truth, an appeal to His Majesty's Government,

for the reform of abuses so scandalous, or the pub-

I'
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lie exposure p£ them by Lord Selkirk in his place

in Parliament, would have been a much more

proper course for the Noble Lord to pursue, than

that he has thought it not beneath the dignity of

hii station to adopt.

The colouring attempted to be given to the

lamentable scene in which Mr. Sample perished,

will be removed by the facts ofthe case, as detailed

in the Narrative ; and it is hardly necessary to

refute the misrepresentation on this subject, into

which Lord Selkirk's friend in the Quarterly Re-

view has been led by his zeal in the cause, and of

which Lord Selkirk himself is not guiUy. It is

stated, that when his Lordship received intelli'

gence of this event at Montreal, he engaged, and

took with him, the Meuron soldiers, to ensure the

apprehension of the persons engaged in it. This

happens to be utterly destitute of truth : Lord Sel-

kirk, without any knowledge of this transaction,-

or the least reason to presume funless indeedfrom
the instructions he had given, xvhich mightproduct
such mischiefJ, that any affray or quarrel could

have taken place, engaged these mercenaries at

Montreal, for the purposes, to which their services

were afterwards applied.

This fatal catasti-opbe has, however, been art-

fully improved by Lord Selkirk. He seems to
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have ejtpected, that the piibHc comp.'saiim for th^.

tragical death of an amiable? jtnd^ uiftritoiiOBg iw.

dividual, would shield his ILordship^s prior usiffpN

ations and subsequent outrages, from 9U. iuVesAt-

gation. He hoped that those, to ifhom in d body
he ascribed the premeditated mur4er vi the Gen-

tleman, would be so overpowered by the ckmoui
against their own imputed guilt, that they shi)uld

raise there voice in vain to seek JAistice aad indem*

nification for his Lordship?s unpamlleled iftvasJottf

of their rights and property.

The delusion of these artifipes ?md miwcpresen^

tations, however, will speedily pass away ; aiad

Lord Selkirk, after preferring cbaFges, for whicl^

there does not exist a shadow of proof, wilt, in his

turn, be called upon to answer for having ad-

vanced such an unfounded accusation. In the

mean time, while Lord Selkirk exhibits the me-

lancholy incident of Mr. Scrapie's death with

theatrical decorations, to excite the popular fuel-

ing of this country in his own ff^vor, the Members

of the North- West Company sincerely regret the

fate of a man, who appears to have been qualified

to be a useful and honourable member of society,

and who fell a sacrifice to the implicit fidelity with

which he seems to have executed the commission

"with whicl^ he was entrusted. Mr. Sample 8|k

K
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pen 1M^ Hare baea f»i»n»ced that he was* cUilcind*

lig thift sacred leg^jl rtglits of h^^ Qit^ojreKj, ami

that tfi have pornuitted the Servants of ihfi N^tji-

Wcst Company to have used the Ubcirty pf pasn

90g^ on the soil daiinod bj Lord Selkirk*. «tt f^^
awrf /A«r predecessors had dom Jbr fiparit ecu?

/«y^, would have been a violation of his duty.

The feeling of devotion and fidelity was honour-

able to Mr. Sernple, but in truth he was made

the instrument of illegal, unwarranted, and forci-

ble aggressions, upon the undoubted rights of his

fellow-subjects, it is to be lamented, that such a

man should have fallen in asserting the unfounded

claims of others.

The Writer is aware, that this Preface has ex-

tended to an unusual length, but he trusts that the

reasons stated will be admitted as a sufficient apo-

logy. The object pf the following pages, is not

to refute the charges and calumnies of Lord Sel-

kirk against the North-West Company in general,

but to exhibit a faithful Narrative of the occur-

rences which had taken place, since the Earl of

Selkirk was first brought into their neighbourhood

by his political or commercial speculations. Other

parts of Lord Selkirk's publication will receive the

refutation of which they are so capable. In exe-

cuting the task which the Author has undertaken.



he hM aimed chiefly at trutl. and accuracy in l.i,
statement of ftcts

5 and he trusts, that the faults of
arrangemeDt and style, which must be discernedm this publication. wiU be overlooked in the com.
position of one who hag not been accustomed to
write for the Public.
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NARRATIVE,

REViotJs to the year 1806, the Earl of Selkirk

had been engaged in various landed and coloniz.

ing speculations in British North America, in the
prosecution of which he visited Canada, In the
course of his travels, his attention was naturally

directed to the situation ofthe Trade, and parti-

cularly to that carried on with the Indians itt

the barter of Manufactured Goods and other ar-

tides, for Fura and Peltries, which, ever since

the discovery and esfablishment of the Colony by
the French, had been considered the chief branch
of its commerce.

During his Lordship's residence in Montreal, he
was received with the hospitality which so much
characterizes the inhabitants of that city; and to

none was he indebted for more pointed attention

and civility, than to the Merchants connected with
the Fur Trade, and more especially the Partners

ofthe North-West Company. His enquiries into

the nature and extent of the trade, and their par-

ticular Estabb'shment, which had plways been an
object of curiosity to strangei^f -isiting Canada,
were readily answered by these Gentlemen, who



iritliheld no information which could gratify tht

liberal and useful researches of a noWe travelleh

They remarked at the time, that these enquiries

were more extended than usual j but they little

expected that their confidential communications to

a person expressing his admiration at the result of
ihm exertions, md his sincere friendahip anwi

^i»k&l AckniowJedgmeiits te>Hbeiawelvea, «houlll

liaveawakened tae 4ymt (>f self-iiaAerest, which
has ttibse^focntiy been so apparent ; still leas did

they supposethey -iereplacingBfjeansm the haoda

cfa commercial rival, to be applied fiist in oppo-

»iti©n to Iheir trade, and, after ike ^iliu-e ii>f that

csperiifteiit, in m attempt to efifect the mm of
their establisliment.

On the Noble Lord'« return to En^afiid, he ^o-
«ecated with mudi anxiety the enquiries he iiad

commenced in Canada, connected with this sub-

ject ; and the situation of the Budson^s Bay Com-
fjany, with the great advantages under which the

Fur Trade might be conducted from Hudson's^

Bay, when compared with the obstacles and di€^

culties opposed to the Canadian Merchants, sooft

firesented themselves to his discernment. The
route to the remote and most valuable trading

'Stations in the North-West Country was nearly

two thousand miles more distant by interior

communication, from Montreal than from Hud-
^n's Bay ; and it was evident, if the assumed
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rights of this Chartered Company to the ex-
elusive commerce and navigation of the Bay
were legal, by a Strict enforcement of them, the
whole Fur Trade might be diverted into 'that
channel. His Lordship communicated his ideas
on the subject, though very partially, to a gentle,
man then in England, who had been long inte
rested in the North-West Company, and to whom
the public are indebted for a description of the
country, aiidof his own voyages and discoveries
In consequence oi this communication, an agree!
ment was subsequently entered into by Lord SeU
kirk and this gentleman, to speculate in the Stock
of the Hudson^s B^y Company, without any defi-
nite object on the part of his Lordship's associate
beyond possibly a re-sale at an enhanced price*
When a sufficient amount should have been pro'
cured to enable them to exercise a beneficial in flu^!
ence in the management ofthe Company's con.
cerns, and thereby to increase Uie value of their
stock.

The moment was peculiarly favourable for their
purpose

:
the Stock of the Company had fallen

from 250 per cent, to between 50 and GO, in con-
sequence of misfortune, or mismanagGment oftheir
affairs, which were in a state ofrapid decay, and
considered bordering upon insolvency, no Divi-
dend having been paid for several years. Under
such circumstances, consMerable purchases were
easily made by the parties ; but his Lordshin'«

C
"^



views becoming enlarged with the extended know^
ledge he obtained of the supposed rights conferred

upon the Company by Charter, a disagreement

took place as to the further objects they had ori-

ginally in view ; .and, after some legal proceed-

ings, an arrangement was made between the par^

ties, by which Lord Selkirk became proprietor of

the greatest part of the Stock acquired on their

joint account.

Being thus disengaged from any connection

which could interfere with his views, and having

established for himself a sufficient footing in the

affairs of the Company, Lord Selkirk extended his

purchases to the amount nearly of 40,000/. the

whole amount ofthe Company's Stock being rather

under 100,000/. Several Members of the Com-
mittee immediately made way for the appointment

of his near relatives and friends to the Direction,

and from this period, his Lordship may be consi-

dered as possessing an unlimited influence and
controul in the management of the affairs, and

disposal ofthe property of the Company. Although

more activity waj; perceived in the general conduct

of their concerns, some time elapsed before his

Lordship's ultimate objects and plans were dis-

closed ; but his preparations being then mad«, a

General Court was convened by public notice, in

tlie month of May, 1811. Tlie Proprietors were

informed at this Meeting, that the Governor and

Committee considered it beneficial to their gene-



fal interests, to grant to bis Lordship in fee sim-
ple, about 116,000* square miles of what was
supposed to be their territory, on condition

that he should establish a Colony on the Grant,
and furnish, on certain terms from among the
Settlers, such labourers as -are required by the
€on)pany in their trade. The Proprietors did
not see ^n these conditions any sufficient con-
sideration for the Grant; and every one pre-
jsent, witb tbe exception of the Noble Lord
and the Conjnjittee, signed and delivered a Pro-
test • against it tp the Court. Notwithstanding
jthis opposition the Grant was confirmed, and his

X^ordship became the ideal proprietor ofa domain
exceeding in extent the kipgdpm of England, with
only one objection to the title, that with respect

to the right of the grantors, they had equal power
to assign him a similar kingdom in the moon.

In addition to the Protest offered by the Propie-

tors, |:emonstrances were made against the wild

and hopeless project of establishing the proposed

Colony, by every person interested in the trade of
the country ; and it may be desirable here to state

the situation and circumstances, under the full

knowledge of which. Lord Selkirk determined to

persevere in his schemes.

The distance between tlie spot where the first

Settlement was afterwards formed, and York Fac-
tory, in Hudson's Bay, the point ofcommunication

•Appendix, No 1,
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with the sea, is, by actual admeasurement, 725
miles

; and the navigation, such as it is, may be

called open between the months of June and Oc-
tober

; but during much of that season, the brooks,

forming the communication, are nearly dry, and
the whole route is only practicable in small boats

or canoes. The journey, or voyage, is performed

by loaded boats in about thirty days, and pro-
visions must be taken for the whole time, as none

are to be procured on the route. There are nu-:

merous portages, whore the boats or canpes, irj

the best season, must be carried or hauled over the

land *. The distance ofthe Red lliyer from Lake
Superior, is rather greater than from Ilnd^ori's

Bay : and from Montreal, by tuR nearest route,

(that of Lake Superior,) about 2300 miles. The
distance from the nearest inhabited part of Upper
Canada, which may possibly be another Colony
of Lord Selkirk's, called Ball-down, is about

1600 miles. It must be very obvious, from the

distances here described, and the difficulty ofcom-

mupication, which is only practicable in birch-

bark canoes, that no market could be found, be-

yond the immediate consumption ofthe Colonists,

for the agricultural produce of a Settlement so

situated. The climate is undoubtedly healthy, al-

though during winter the severity of the frost, and
prevailing gales of wind, is very great ; the Forks

of the Red River being situated in latitude 50.

• See particulars in Appendix, No. 111. Admeasurement made
by Mr. Thomson, Geogvapher to the N«rtb-Wegt Corarany.



west, about three degrees north of Quebec, Th^
country in the neighbourhood of the proposed

Settlement, consists of extensive plains, and the

soil, excepting partially on the banks of the

rivers, is light and unproductive. The scarcity

of wood, in a country in every other situa-

tion abounding with it, is the best proof of

the quality of thp soil, the natural produce of

which is only a coarse benty grass, the food of
innumerable herds of buf&loe whicl> are fed on the

plains. Different tribes of Indian? are scattered

over this district, and establish themselves in hunt-

ing parties and encanjpment?, to procure provi.

sions for the Traders ofthe North-West and Hud-
son's Bay Companies, who have several Forts or

Posts there, maintained more for this object than
ibr that of pi-pcurjng Peltries ; there is also some
trade in Furs, principally wolf and fox-skins j and
occasionally Indians from the head of the Missis-

sippi, and the Mississouri Rivers^ bring the pro-

duce Qf their hunt to trade at the Red ftiver

Establishments. All these natives are much njo-

lested, and frequently attacked by other bands of

the plains, called, from their habits, les Pilkurs,

or Plunderers; who, from living in a country

abounding with horses, which enable them to lead

^ wandering and predatory life, and being well

supplied with food and clothing from the herds of
buffaloe in the plains, are independent of assist-

ance from, and connexion with the Traders. Their
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ib€^nioh§ AJrA tipid tad destructive, md the

ttiit of iht 6thiitity permits them to cover their

rtt^eat, by setting fit^ to the grass, which is often

dorte for this Jiurpose, And in their defence, by th«

Natives. A gentlemim describing this practice,

sriys, " I have often Seen thegrA$g set on ^re, both
'* from the drunken freak of A capricious Indian,

" arid to cover the retreat of a wajr-par^y j and
" ih high gales of \vind, the fian>es spreading with
" the rapidity of a horse in a round gallop, till

** fii'e or sit hundred Square miles were burnt

f« wlttjout interruptioh.'*

Thtt Fur Traders of all parties were not back-

jward in representing tb Lord Selkirk and the

Committee of the Hudson's Bsy Company, their

pbji^ctioAs to their atteinfipt to colonize this remote

and inhospitable regioh, tiirliich might in its con-

6ei|UenceS endanger their interests and security. It

was proposed to send out^ poor and ignorant Set-

tlei^ '^ho could he subject tb no legal controul,

and unaccustomed tp the manners and habits of

the Indians^ always Jealous of agricultural en-

croachment on their hunting grounds.

I'he Traders, especially those connected with

Canada, had, by long intercourse, acquir ' h>

fconfidence of those Tribes j they were acq' a'.n<«.u

with their manners, and Itnew how to avoid the

occasions of dissention and irriiation, which the

ignoiance of strangers so frequently ministers to

their .ie^uns and irritable character. It was ob-
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inotti (0 tlicm that an attempt by a body of'Eag^
lishmen, to eatablish a Colony in tJie kefirt of
tMfe Indian Territoiy, was in itself pregnant with
danger to all those by wliom these rcgionu wer«
frequented. Wliea the pr6bable result of thff

attempt was contemplated^-when it was consi*
dered that flic new Settlers, compelled by wan^
disgust, and despajr, might be brought into coi-
H«^ion with the Indian Tribes, and the mixed po-
i>uiaaon sprung from the intercourse of thfe Trad-
ers with the Indian wpmen, and some of whom
are engaged in the service of the North-West
Company--it was easy to see, ^t tins extrava*
gaot scheme subjected the Trader equally with
the Colonist, to extreme hazard and danger.
To the North-West Company this establi^unent

was peculiarly objectionable: they denied the
right, either of the Hudson's Bay Company or
Lord Selkiric, to any pari of the Territoiy ceded
tohira, of which their predecessors and themselves
hadbecH in occupancy fpr at least a century. They
Were awa^e, that it was further intended to enforce
against them the peilaltifis provided by the Char-
ter, of seizure of their persons and confiscation of
th-ir property, as interlopers ou the Territories ab-

surdly claimed by the Company j and they saw in
the terms on which the Grant was made, that the
establishment of this Colony was only a pretext to
induce Settlers to emigrate^ and thus to introduce
into the country at an inconsiderable expence, a
suuicieiit number of persons to carry into effect
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ilie Nobie Lord's plans ofaggression and competi-

tion against tlieir trade.

The North-West Company was founded in 1788,'

by an association of Traders, prior to that time en-

gaged in rival midertakings, and Who,'On the con-

quest of Canada, followiiig the footsteps of their

predecessors, tlio French Colonistr, had engaged
in the trade. Every Legal Opiiiion* they had

been able to obtain, fitrengthened their determi-

nation to r*»sist these proceedings ; and the follow-

ing Abstract of the History and Discovery of the

Country, will show the grounds on which they

founded their opposition, and will appear at least

tojustify it, till a legal decision had been obtained

by the Hudson's Bay Company, or Lord Selkirk,

In confirmation of the validity of their claims.

Hudson's Bay had been discovered prior to the

attempt in which Hudson perished in I6IO j but

from the voyage of Sir Thomas Button, in 1611,

till the year I667, it appears to have been wholly

neglected by the English government and natioat.

In the latter year, the communication between

Canada and the Bay was discovered by two Ca-

nadian gentlemen, Messrs. lladdisson and De
(jroselliers, who were conducted thither across

the country by Indians. Succeeding in this, they

rGtunuHl to Quebec, iind offered the merchants to

conduct ships to Hudson's Bay, the proxinuty of

• A|>pendix, \os. IV, V, VI,

t Soe Harris's Voyages, vol. ii. pp. 2-15—288,
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iivhich fo the principal Fur districts, was now as-

Certained. This proposal was rejected, as well as
a subsequent one to the French government at
Paris

: there they were persuaded by the English
Ambassador to go to London, where they were fa-

vourably received by some merchants, and persons

6f(luality, who entrusted a Mr. Gillam, long ac-

customed to the Newfoundland trade, to prosecute
the discovery. Mn Gillam sailed in the Nonsuch
ketch, in 1067^ into Baffin's Bay, to the height
of 75^ north latitude, and from thence southward
to 5 1'', where he entered a river, to which he gave
the name of Prince Rupert's ; and finding the In-

dians friendly, erected a small Fort. The persons

interested in this vessel, upon the return of Gillam,

applied to Charles the Second tor a Patent, who
g;,-anted them the Hudson's Bay Charter, dated the

2d May, I67O.

In that year the Cortpany sent out a Mr. Bailey-

Governor, who wither. Raddisson, settled at Ru-
pert's River, and established Fort Nelson ; and
that these Establishments were then considered
an encroachment on the French Province, is evi-

dent, from the instructions to Mr. Henry Sargeant,

who succeeded as Governor at Rupert's River in

1683, which enjoined him to be careful of the
French, who wer« already jealous of the Trade.
In 1686 the Hudson's Bay Company had five Forts,

which, though all on the shores of the sea, so
much increased the jealousy of the French, that

Chevalier de Troyes was sent overland from

D

U '

I ¥t

^1
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Canada to attack them ; and in July of that year,
the two Nations being then in a state of profounci
peace, and the two Governments in more than
amicable understanding, Mr. Sargeant was com-
pelled to surrender his Fort to the Chevalier, after
a defence of a week. In the period from 1693 to
1696, these Forts were all retaken, and again
captured by the French in the succeeding war. At
the Peace of Utrecht they were restored to the
English Government, and by the 10th Article* of

* Tenth Article ofthe Treaty of Utrecht, condnded in 171 3. .

" The said Most Christian King shall restore to the Kingdom and
Queen of Great Britain, to be possessed in full right for ever, the Bay
and S<raits of Hudsbn, together with all lands, seas, and sea-coasls,
rivera, and places situate in the said Bay and Straits, and which be-
long thereunto

; no tracta there, of land or of sen, being excepledj
which are at present possessed by the Subjects of France. AW which
as well as any buildings there made, in the condition they now are and
likewise all Fortresses there erected, either before or since the French
seized the same, shall, within six months from the ratification of th«
present Treaty, or sooner if possible, be well and truly delivered to
the British Subjects, having Commission from the Queen of Great
Britain to demand and receive the same, entire and undemolished
together with all the,' cannon, ^c. ^-c. It is, however, provided, that
It may be entirely free for the Company of Quebec%and all other the
Subjects of the Most Christian King whatsoever, to go by land or by
*ea, whithersoever they please, outof the lands of the said Bay, toge-
ther with all their goods, merchandizes, arms, and effects, except such
thing^as are above reserved in this Article. But it is agreed on both
sides, to determine within a year, by Commissaries to be forthwith

• This is a conclusive proof, that tbe Company of Quebec had dig-
f-mcredand explored the Interior, even to the immediate confines of
Hudson's Bay, above sixty years before the Hudson's Bay Company
ventured out of Mghl of the B.y; for it wa. after the year 1763
tliat the Servants of that Company first followed the Canadian Traders'
iufn the Interior.—Ed.
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that Treaty, it was stipulated that Commissioners
should be appointed to settle the boundaries of the
British Settlements with Canada, but none ever
met for that purpose.

About 1628 or 1630, a Beaver Company was
established in Canada, prior to the date of the
Hudson's Bay Charter ; and it is evident from the
accounts of all writers on the subject, that the
persons engaged in the latter Company never at.
tempted to extend their Trade beyond the imme-
diate confines of the sea, till subsequent to the
cession of Canada in 1763, when the Trade ofthe
Province was opened to all His Majesty's sub-
jects. As the Canadian Traders, by penetrating
into the Interior, were more successful, the Hud-
son's Bay Company followed their example by
slow degrees, and established Posts in the coun-
tries previously occupied by the Canadians. These
approaches ofthe Hudson's Bay Company expe-
rienced no molestation from their competitors

;
nor would any difficulties have now arisen, except

' those which naturally occur in the rivalship of
trade, if the monstrous pretensions to the exclusive
property and Trade of all territories through which
any rivers or waters flow in their course to Hud-
son's Bay, had not been recently asserted by that
Company and their Grantee.

named by each party, the limits which are to be fixed between th.
said Bay of Hudson, and the places appertaining to the French ; which
ilmits both (he British and French Subjects shall be wholly forbid to
pass over, or thereby to go to each other by sea or by Iwid."
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The piovisions ofthe Charter are in tiiemseivea,

if legal, sufficiently extensive ; but even the Grant
contained in it, is only of Countries " not occur

**pied or discovered hy the Subjects of any otJier

*' Christian Prince or State ;
" and it is perfettly

evident from the iVts above stated, that this could

not include any pan of the property ceded to Lord
Selkirk. The Grant pommences only at Lake "Wiflr

nipic, at least 700 miles distant from either of the
original Establishments of the Company in the
Bay, and extends some hundred miles into the
territory of the United States, blottingfrom the

map entirely the intermediate dependencies of
Canada^

The Earl of Selkirk's title appeared to the Ca.
nadians totally destitute of all authority, either

from the legality of the Grant in point of law, or

the powers of the Grantors as to the subject mat-
ter. He found others, at least in long undispute4

occupation of what he claimed by virtue of ?|J1 ab-

solute Charter, emanating fronj a prerogative which
was ejvtremely questionable ; and which certainly

has never in any instance been exercised by the

Crown, nor recognized as legal by any judicial

decision since the Revolution.

The North-West Company, therefore, candidly

stated their objections, both to the Hudson's Bay
Company and to Government, and their determi-

nation to maintain their own rights and posses-

sions : at the same time they added, that however
much they regretted the £idoption ofsuch measures



(on the part of the Hudson's Bay Company, they

would be on ail occasions ready to alleviate the

distress of their unfortunate contrymen, who were

doomed, as Colonists, to become victims to Lord

Selkirk's visionary speculations. They further

^gain expressly declared, that they would neither

acknowledge the exclusive rights oftrade, or power

ofjurisdiction, claimed by the Hudson's Bay Com-
pany ; and that, until they should receive from His

Majesty's Ministers, a distinct intimation that

these rights were recognized and admitted by Go-

vernment, they would resist any attempts to seize

their property or persons, or to dispossess them of

their trade, under these pretences.

Notwithstanding the impediments which thus

appeared to the undertaking, either afraid of the

result of a legal investigation into the merits of

the case, or determined, at all events, to hazard

the speculation on his own judgment. Lord Sel-

kirk proceeded in the prosecution of his plans.

In order to form his Establishment, he began by
addressing himselfto the spirit ofemigration which

has long prevailed in some parts of Scotlandand Ire-

land. Agents were employed in both countries to

circulate Adyeitisements*,holdingout the most fal-

lacious prospects to Settlers in hi ; intended Colony.

The climate and soil were represented as superior

to any in British North America : the culture of

hemp and wool, held out as an inducement to the

•Appendix, No. 11.
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^griculturiflt, when his Lordship must have known,
it was impossible to transport the former to the
sea, and that the plains, where the flocks were to
be maintained, are principally characterized by
the immense troops of wolves which infest thert.
l^iberty of conscience, freedom from taxes and
tithes, and all the tevnptations of sl Land ofPro-
mise, are painted in the most glowing colours, to
induce these wretched people to abandon their
country; and, in the winter of 1810 and 1811, a
number of poor Irishmen were got together at
Sligo, and sent to Stornaway, in the Island of
Lewes, where they joined other Emigramts who
had been iulisted or crimped in Scotland.

Some respectable families of a better class, com-
fortably situated in their own country, were also
tempted by the offers oftownships in the Grant,
and the misrepresentations held out in the Pro-
spectus, to join the expedition. From some of
these, who had been induced lo sell their little all

to embark in the speculation. Lord Selkirk re-

ceived the money arising from the sale, to account
for it in land at the rate of 5s. per acre ; although
he must have been well aware, that this Avas
above the price paid for excellent land in the best
inhabited parts of Upper Canada .

These Emigrants embarked in the spring of
1811, on board the Hudson's Bay Company's

• Amongst many other Affidavits of the nnfortiniats people who
were .o deceived, one by George Campbell, will be found in the A.-
pciniix, No. Vfl.

^
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ships, and consisted of about Q5 families, un4r
the command of Mr. Miles Macdonell, appoi.ited
Governor of the Colony, whose name will besuf.
ficiently conspicious in the futher account of his
employer's proceedings. Their engagements were
different

:
some to pay for their passages by labour

for the Hudson's Bay Company j others, who had
funds for that purpose, in money > and all were to
be provided with food and maintenance till thev
reached the Colony. On their arrival at York
tort. It was too late to attempt the journey that
season; and those only who are acquainted with
the seventy of the winter in such a climate, canform any idea of the miseries and wretchedness to
which these poor people were exposed. Tliere
were no houses or huts prepared for their recep.
tion and those which were contrived afterwards
for their shelter, left them still exposed to the cold
fogs and sea damps peculiar to the climate^the
Iraders of the Hudson's Bay Company, Ii.i„g i„.
he factory had no intimation to provide provi.sions for their maintenance; and the scanCs
and badness of their food, soon added sickness and
disease to the other miseries oftheir situation.
Ihe following extract of a letter written from
the spot, may convey some faint idea of their
sufferings :-.« Take a view of the state of one
" family, and it will shew you wliat the sufferino-s
« of these people are

: an old Highlander, his wife,
and five children, the youngest eight or nine



"yeats of age, poor, and consequently badly |)i'd-

** vided with clothing to encounter the rigours of
•* a climate, where the hottest summer never thaws
•* the ground to any cmisiderable depth—see this

" family, sitting on the damp ground, freezing for

** Want oi sufficient covaring, pinched and famish-

*• ing for want df food ; and the poor woman had
** to take the well-Worn rug from her own misera-

** ble pallet to sell for a little oat-meal to give

** her dying children, and in vain, for two ofthem
** did not survive this scene of misery."—If this

WAS the State of one family, the miseries of the

other Emigrants during their winter's residence at

York Fort, may be conceived.

The task of proceeding to the Red River, wa*
still to be undergoneby these uUfortunate people in

(he spring • the distance, as has been before stated,

above 700 miles \ the route the most difficult in

the country, even for athletic and experienced

batteaux-men, who have to carry and drag their

boats a considerable part of the distance, over

tough untrodden roads and rugged precipices, and
through dangerous rapids and waterfalls. The
task was doubly hard on the old and inexperienced

farmer and labourer, who was obliged to per*

form it, followed by his unfortunate family, worn

out with toil, and with scarcely sufficient food to

preserve them from the effects of famine.

Arrived at the place of the proposed Colony on

the Red River, in the autumn of 1812, Mr. Miles
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Macdonell ordered all the people to assemble,

and going through some farcical ceremonies, read

his Commission as Lord Selkirk's Representative

and Governor, when he was saluted by the Hud-
Son's Bay Fort in the neighbourhood. The In-

dians, attracted by the ceremony, were no sooner

informed of its intent, than they expressed them-

selves hostile to the Establishment, as had been

foreseen, and foretold when it was projected. The
Settlers had to prepare themselves for the en-

suing winter, which already approached, and

although the climate was less rigorous than that

()fYork Fort, still, unprovided as they were with

houses, clothing, or food, they could not but look

forward to their situation with dismay. It was

impossible to maintain them in a body, nor could

the most active of the men procure subsistence

by travelling over the immense lakes of snow in

the plains, for want of deer-skin and snow-

shoes, liUe persons who had been accustomed to

the '^"•- Trade of the country. The families were

rtccoi Aistributed, as there was a chance of

escapin^ -e, some in the Forts of the Hud-
son's Ba} -.ompany, others in the huts of Free-

men*y and in the families of friendly Indians, who

• Canadians, ov olhcrs, who having bpen employed in the ser*

vice of the Traders, and having becom,; accostomed to the Indian

mode of lifiv or attached to native women, remain in the co intiy,

after being discharged from their engagements, and are called Free'-^.

meUy to distinguibh them from their countrymen who are servanta.

E
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pciniitted them to take shelter intlier te/j/5, call-

iiii;- thtMn shivcs, from tlie extreme wretchedness
of their situation, which had rendered them more
the objects of their compassion and contempt, than
of their enmity. Those also who lived in the
houses with tlic Governor, suffered much, and
many could not have survived the winter, had it

not been for the humanity ofthe North-West Tra-
ders, wlio orten relieved them from actual famine,

and gave or lent all the provisions they could

obtain or spare to the Governor ; they even took

goods from him to procure provisions by barter

from tlie Natives, whicli these would not sell,

either to the Settlers or to the Hudson's Bay
Company. In the spring, the Traders also gave

and sold to Mr. Macdonell, articles of various

descriptions
; potatoes, barley, oats, anu garden-

seeds, four cows, a bull, pigs, fowls, <5'c. which
had been brouglit at an enormous expence
from Canada ; and although still adverse to the
motives under which the settlement was esta-

blished, did all in their power to relieve the dis-

tresses and wants of the Colonists, Mr. Macdo-
nell was not backward in acknowledging his obli-

gation for their assistance, both in his letters and in

his verbal communications with the Traders : but
these were soon forgotten when his difficulties

diminisheil, and he was aware all his zeal was re-
quired in carrying intoeifect, by active measures,
the views of his employer.
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The trade of both parties during this winter

was carried on as usual ; the Hudson's Bay Com-
pany did not attempt any extension of their Posts

to the westward, and every thing remained quiet

^n the country.

Early in the spring of 1813, when lie had so far,

by the assistance oC the North-West Traders,

overconie the difficulties of bis situation the pre-

ceding winter, Mr, MacdoaeK's conduct, which
had hitherto been rather tenoporizing than friepdiy,

bec^nje less equivocal. In his capacity of Gover-
nor, and Representative of Lord Selkirk, he told

the Indians, they must take to him alone, for

sale, their provisions or peltries, being the pro-

duce of lands of which his Lordship was pro-

prietor, and on which, consequently, they could
only hunt with his perniission : a doctrine ridiculed

by the Natives, but of a nature to rouse all the

apprehensions of the Canadians, whose ejfistence,

not only on the Red River, but in great part of

the country, depended upoij the provisions pro-

cured at their Posts within Lord Selkirk's Grant.

The present force ol Jie Hudson's Bay Company's
people and the Colonists, did not, it is true, create

much alarm, as to their immediate danger, but it

^as impossible tojudge to what extent both might

be reinforced, and they were now alarmed that

the doctrine of right, fought to be established,

might be enforced by violence, when sufficient

means were placed at the disposal ofthe Governor.
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While Mr. Macdonell was thus employed at tiie

Jted Kivor, Lord Selkirk was not less active in ob-

taining tVesh recruits of Settlers, following the

mode whicli has belbre been explained ; and ho
got together, in the spring of 181(2, at Stornaway,
a considerable number, who were embarked in

the Hudson's JJuV Company's vessels. Tlic ships

were at first seized by the Collector of the Cus-

toms, in consequence of an attempt* to send more
''persons on board than was permitted by the pro-

visions of the law, (Commonlij called Dundas's
Act,') regulating the number of passengers emi-

grating to Amorica,according to the tonnage of the

vessel in which they are embarked. This difliculty

was, however, got over, doubtless on some partial

representation of the case, and the vessels were
permitted to sail with all their proposed cargoes

to Hudson's Bay. Mutiny amongst the Kmigranta
was the first consequence of their cramped and
uncomfortable state j the gaol-fever next broke

out amongst them, which, it is understtTod carried

off a considerable number, either on board, or

soon after they were landed at Churchill or York
Forts, in the Bay. -

This reinforcement of Colonists, increased by
others wiio had arrived the preceding year at

Churchill Fort, but wiiom it had not been pos-

sible to remove in time to accompany those who
passed the last winter on the Red River, pro-

ceeded by the route formerly described, to the
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Colony, wheic they arrived early in the winter of

1813, and formed a largo accession to the num.
hers of the Settlement. Their sufferings were

still great dining the season ; but more pains hav-

ing been taken to provide for their subsistence,

they were, in that respect, in a state of comfort,

compared with their shuation the preceding winter.

Being now more independent of assistance from

ihe Canadian Traders, and encouraged by this

great addition' to the numbers of his establish-

ment, Mr. Miles Macdonell lost no time in form-

iiig liis determination as to his future proceedings.

Early in the winter, information had been received

on the Red River, by the North -West Expresses

of the successes of the Americans at Detroit, and

on Lake, Erie, and that there was great probability

of all resources from Canada being cut off', which

rendered the existence of the North-West Com-
))any's Posts precarious, and endangered the whole
system of their Trade.

This opportunity of commencing his operations

against the Canadian Traders, in pursuance, as

will hereafter be shewn, of the general instrucUons

ofLord Selkirli, was cJtgeriy taken advantage of

by his Governor : his principal establishment was

fixed, so as to enable him to intercept the com-

munic:ition by which canoes with provisions might

be sent to meet the people, employed in the remote

stations, in Lake Winnipic, on thiir route to and

irom tlie principal depot on Lake Superior j and if

fl^^n
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tUe inte'coMiifse with Cj^nacla should be in,tercept9c(,

not only the cauoe-ujen from the Northern Posts^

but those from the nearer districts, v^ould be

obliged to full back on the Red River department

for subsistence. At this moinent of imminent

danger to their concerns, a geqer^l system of ag*

gression and violence against thei? property, and

their servants, was bpgun by ^l\ Macdonell.

—

ynder pretence that all the provisions raised in the

country \yere required fqr the maintenance of the

Colonists^ parties of Settlers were sent to inter-

cept the convoys of the Traders on their way to

the Posts } their boats and cj^noes navigating the

river were fired £jt from the Fort, and from bat-

teries erected on the hanfe^ j brought to, and ri-

gorously searched, and wherever provisions ofany

description coul4 he foun4, they were plundered

without hesitation. When it became necessary,

in consequence of these oiitrages, to conceal the

property, warrants were issijed to apprehend the

servants of the Company, on fi'ivplous and vex-

atious pretences ; but the object of all their exami-

nations, when brought bstpre the Governor jn his

magisterial capacity, was to discover the deposits

where provisions were removed or concealed.—
Great pains were taken to impress upon the minds

of these servants, and the Indians, that the ruin

of the North-West Company was at hand, and

that it would be equally dangerous, and useless,

to resist such coercive measures as the Governor



had it in his power to apply, to drive thementirefy
from the country*.

The Vmner of the North-West Company hi
charge of the Red River department, 'ras placed
by the conduct of Mr. Macdonell in the most dis-
tressing situation: still aware of the necessity of
providing against a danger which threatened the
entire ruin of their trade, he made ev€!ry exertiott
to^rotect and secure in his Posts the provisions he
had collected, and the other property under his
charge; and the means of precaution and defence
he resorted to, soon produced the following Pro-
clamation from the soi-disant Governor of « Ossi-
"niboia."

"PROCLAMATION.

" Whereas the Governor and Company of Hudson's Bay
have ceded to the Right Honourable Thomas Earl of Sel-
kirk, his Heirs and Successors, for ever, all that tract of
land or territory, bounded by a line running as follows, viz.

Beginning on the .western shore of the Lake Winnipic, at a
point infifty-two degrees and thirty minutes north latitude,

and thence running due west to the Lake Winnipiquarhisb,
otherw^ise called Little Winnipic ; then in a southerly di-

rection through the said Lake, so as to strike its western
shore in latitude fifty-two degrees; then due west to the
place where the paralled of forty-two degrees north lati-

«

<(

<(

((

«

• The beat evidence of these, and the future transactions ia that of
the persons engaged in thera, under the orders ofMacdonell, whicfr
will be found in the Affidavits in the Appendix, viz.

James Toomy's, No. VIII ;—James Pinkman's, No. IX ;—Hugh
Swords', No. X;—James Golden's, No. XI ;—William VTallace's
Ne. XII.

'

it. '.
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«' tude intersects the western branch of the Red River;

'' otherwise called Assiniboih River; then due eouth fronrt

<« that point of intersection to the height of land which

'« separates the waters running into Hudson's Bay from

'those of the Mississouri and Mississippi Rivers: then in

«« an easterly direction along the height of land to the source

«' of the River Winnipic, (meaning by such last named river,

<« the principal branch of the waters wliich unite in the Lake

" Sagitiagae ;) thence along the main streams of those wa-

«« ters, and the middle of the several "lakes through which

"they flow, to the mouth of the Winnipic River; and

« thence in a northerly direction, through the middle of the

*< Lake Winnipic, to the placp of b.-inning, which territory

.<
is called Ossiniboia, and of which 1, the undersigned,

'« have been duly appointed Governor.

" And whf^reas the welfare of the tamiilcs at present form-

«. ing Settlements on the Red River, within the said territory

<« with those on their way to it, passing the winter at York

" or Churchill Forts, in Hudson's Bay, as also those who

- are expecl^^^
''^'^''' it a necessary

- and indispensable part of my duty to provide for their sup-

*' port In tlie yet uncultivated state of the country, the or-

<' dinary resources derived from the buffalo and other wild

*« animals hunted within the territory, are not deemed more

« than adequate for the requisite supply, wherefore it is here

"by ordered, that no person trading in Furs or Provisions

« within the territory for the Honourable Hudson's Bay Com-

« pany, the North-West Compr.ny, or any Individual, or

.• unconnected Traders or persons whatever, shall take out any
j

<' provisions, either of flesh, dried meat, grain, or vegetables,

« procured or raised within th^' said territoly, by water or land-

« carriage, for one twelvemonth from the date hereof, save

« and except what may be judged necessary for the trading

*' parlies at this present within the territory, to carry them

«« to their respective destinations, and who may, on due ap-
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" plication to me, obtain a license for the same. The pro-
" visions procared and raised as above, shall be taken for the
' use of the Colony, and that no loss may accrue to the par-
" ties concerned, they will be paid for by British Bills at the
** customary rates. And be it hereby further made known,

"that whoever shall be detected in attempting to convey

"out, or shall aid or assist in conveying out, or attempting

" to carry out, any provisions prohibited as above, either by
" water ot land-carriage, shall be taken into custody, and pro-

" secuted as the laws in such cases direct, and the provision so

" taken, as well as any goods of chattels of what nature so
" ever, which may be taken along with them, and also the
•* craft, carriages, and cattle, instrumental in conveying away
" the same, to any part but the Settlement on Red River, shall

" be forfeited.

" Given under my hand at Fort Daer, (Pembina), the 8th
" day of January, 1814.

( Signed) " MILES MACDONELL, Governor.

" By order of the Governor,

(Signed) "JoSn SpenceA, Secretary."

Every thing now wore an alarming aspect to'

the Traders. With a view evidently of executing

the threats contained in the Proclamation, the

Governor regularly trained his people to the use of

fire-arms, both musketry and artillery ; and it will

scarcely be credited, that the latter was supplied

to Lord Selkirk by Government, on the pretence

urged by him, that it was necessary for the defence

of his Colony against the Americans.* He had

• The following extract from Mr. Miks Macdoneil's Letter to Mr. Cameron,

h the best evidence on this subject

:

"Do you know that Government furuislict' us lust year from «lje

F

,1- 'i
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also succeeded in making some impression on the

minds of ihe Natives, that he acted under a direct,

and not an ai§sumed authority from His Majesty's

Government ; and being appointed in Canada, at

the desire of Lord Selkirk, a Magistrate for the

Indian Territories, he made no scruple of applying,

according to his discretion and to existing cir-

cumstances, the authority best suited to the vex-

ations and oppressive system he had been directed

to enforce.

A detail of the various acts of outrage com*

mitted by Mr. Macdonell this winter^ would be

equally tedious and unnecessary ; but as one in

particular led to his apprehension to take his trial

in Lower Canada, under the provisions of the Act
of the 43d of the King, which he was appointed

a Magistrate to enforce, it is essential to state it,

tha^the proceedings subsequently adopted with

respect to this transaction, may be understood.

Under the circumstances before mentioned,Hhe

North-West Partner had accumulated a supply of

provisions at one of their Posts on the river, called

Riviere la Sourie, upon which the subsistence of
their people now principally depended. The Go-

" Royal Artenal at Woolwich, with a fine train of light field brass artillery,

" carriages, laboratory stores, fixed ammunition, cSrc. complete, and alsa witli

";iOO muslielSj and .500 rounds of ball cariridges for each : all these are now
"at York Flirt, except a small part brought here. We have also clotliing

" siilTiticnt for a corps : that of itself sliould sufficiently prove to tlie most
• •' spectical, thai we ar* under tlie protection of Government."
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vernor had long directed his attention to this depAt,
and within a few days after the date of his Pro-
clamation, under the pretext that it had been dis-

obeyed, sent a person named John Spejicer, whom
he caUed, or had appointed, Sheriff foi^ Lord Sel-
kirk's Territory, to seize the Fort. Spencer find-
ing resistance made by the persons in charge, and
that there might be difficulty in executing bis
orders, and having some scruple about enforcing
them without more particular instructions, re-
turned, and reported these circumstances to his
employer. Macdonell immediately issued his War-
rant in a legal form, for the seizure of the Provi-
sions (under which authority, of Governor or Ma-
gistrate, was not mentioned, nor is it mate-
rial), which he delivered to the Sheriff, and
reinforcing his former party with an additional
number of armed men, directed him, according
to the expression in his Warrant, "to break
«* open posts, locks, and doors," which might im-
pede his proceeding. The party in charge of the
Post being intimidated, made no further resist-

ance than retiring within the stockades, and shut-
ting the gate of the Fort. Spencer, in execu-
tion of the Warrant, directed his men to cut down
the pickets with their axes, and entering the store
by force of arms, plundered it of all the provi-
sions it contained, consisting of 600 packages of
dried meat and fat, wei^iing about 85lbs. each,
which were taken to the Hudson's Bay Company's
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Soon aft^r this robbery, the people of the North-

West Company ahsembled, on their route from
their different wintering-posts, at the dep^t, where
they expected their usual supply of provisions to

carry then^on to Fort William, and, being accom-
panied by numerous bands of ^ :^''tWof, ever whom
they had un entire influence, easily have re-

covered possession of their property, and retaliated

with security on that of their opponents, had they

been inclined to follow what Lord Selkirk, in his

pamphlet, asserts to be the custom of the country,

to decide their difference with his servants by ilus

rule qf Indian law. They, however, adopted a

very different line of conduct, and to gain time tq

consult their friends at Fort William temporized

so far as to consent to receive back from Mr. Mac-
donell, on the condition even of i-epayment in the

course of the autumn, part of the provisions of

which they had been rdt)bcd. Thus enabled to

proceed on their voyage, they arrived witli the rc^

turns of the season at Lake l^uperior. At Fort

William, the general rendezvous, ti y were met

by their Partners fiom Montreal, and those from

other parts of the Interior ; and every account

concurred, that a like violent system had been

adopted by the servant^ of the Hudson's Bay

Company throughout the country. It appeared

aliio evident, from a letter of instructions from

• Tlie Spee.'h of one of (lie Indian Chiefs, who was present on tliis occca-

eion, is given in the Appendix, No. XIII. and will prove tlie ability Mien pos-

sessed by (lie Nonii-West Company to retaliate Mr, Macdonell's violences,

Jl^ad it been tiieir inieuiiuu.
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fL.ord Selkirk to one of their principal Agenti,

svhich fell into the possession of the Traders, that

these proceedings emanated from Iiis Lordship,

with a determination to insist upon his suppose4

rights, by forcibly ejecting the Canadians from

their possessions on what the Hudson's Bay Comr

pany assumed as their exclusive territory and"pro-

periy. This letter, addressed to a person sent to

discover and occupy a remote post on the f!on-

fines of Athabasca, where the Hudson's Bay Com-

pany had never till then formed an establish-

ment, state? the possibility that this attempt

may meet with opposition from the Traders, and

contains the following directions, which are best

given in his Lordship's own words :
" You must

**give them" (the Canadians) "solemn warn-

M ing, that the land belongs to the Hudson's Bay

«* Company, and that they must remove from it

;

«• after this warning they should not be allowed to

** cut any timbef either for building or fuel ; what

f they have cut should be openly SLudforcibly seized,

** and their buildings destroyed. In like manner
*« they should be warned not to fish in your waters,

" and if they put down nets, seize tliem as you
" would in England those of a poacher. We
" are so fully advised of the unimpeachable va-

"lidity of these rights pf property, that there can

" be no scruple in enforcing them, wherever you

"have the physical means. If they make a for-

" cible resistance, they are acting illegally, and



" are responsible for the consequences ofwhat they
" do, while you are safe, so long as you take only
" the reasonable and necessary means of enforc-
" ing that which is your right."

His Lordship was perfectly informed, that the
poor people inhabiting this wretched climate, arc
dependent on fish entirely for their subsistence
during winter, and that the cold is so intense, as
frequently to freeze mercury in the open air. Spirit

thermometers are generally used, graduated down
to 60*^ below Zero of Fahrenheit's scale.

With all this information before them, and
aware that the gasconading, and successful depre-
dations of Mr. Macdonell had already produced a
considerable effect, by diminishing the impression
of their consequence and power on the minds of
the Indians, and of iheir own servants, on which
the prosperity of their trade and their personal
safety in a great measure depended, the North-
West Company came to the determination of ^-e-

sisting to the utmost of their means, the further
violences of their opponents, and. If possible, to
make an example of Mr. Macdonell, and his She-
riff, Mr. Spencer, by procuring their arrest and
trial at Montreal, for the offences they had com- I

mitted in the spring of this year. Mr. Cameron,
one of their Partners, a man of determiticA resolu-
tion, but unfortunately of an irritable temper, was
entrusted with the execution of these measures of
selj.(lejence, and the conduct of the Red River de-
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partment
j and, matters haying been so arranged,

the difte^nt wintering Partners proceeded to their
stations in the Interior, Mr. Cameron being pro-
vided with Warrants against Mr. Macdonell and
Mr. Spencer, granted under the authority of the
4Srd of the King, upon the information of per-
sons who had been eye-witnesses of their proceed-
ings.

But few Settlers had been sent out to Hudson's
Bay in the preceding spring, in consequence, it i»
understood, of Lord Selkirk's disappointment in
not obtaining a license for a ship, under an Act of
PariiaTient passed during the winter, to obviate
the difficulties he had before experienced in this

respect, ^called The Hudson's Bay Ships Passen-
gers* Act, By the provisions of this Law, it was.
required that, previous to obtaining the necessary
License, the vessel intended to convey an extended
number of passengers, should be surveyed, and
reported sea-worthy, and fit to receive passengers,
by the Commissioners of the Transport Board to
the Board of Trade. The vessel provided by his

Lordship anstvering this description in no respect, a
License was refused ; and consequently so many
Settlers only were sent, as could be accommoda-
ted on board the Hudson's Bay Company's ships,

and ^sformer experience had shewn to be consist-

ent with safety.

These Emigrants formed a small addition to the
Colony in the autumn of 1814, and the Tradera
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had no sooner returned to their wintering grounds,

than disputes arose, as might have been expected,

between the parties. The following legal notice

^as soon served upon Mr. Cameron, which left no

hopes ofany good understanding between him dnd

Mr. Macdonell.

" DiHrici rf Ostiniboiat

*' To Mr. Duncan Cameron^ acting for the North-West

Company at the Forks of the Red River.

** Take Notice, thai by the authority and oil the behalf of

**jfbUr LaneUord, the Right Honourable Thomas Earl of Selkirk,

«' I do hereby Warn you, and all your Associates of the North-

" West Company, to quit the post and premises you now occupy
'< at the Forks of Red River, within six calendar lAonths from

« fJttJ date hereof.
|

" Given under my hand, sA Red ^iver SlettWment, this twen-
** ty-first day of October, 1814.

(Signed) " MILES MACDONElL."

I'his was succeeded by a Correspondence rela-

£ive to the arrangements made by Mr. Cameron's
predecessor in the spring, for an exchange of pro-

visions. A great deal has been said and published

On this subject against this Gentleman, who possi-

bly assumed more consequence in his situation

than was intended, with a view to counteract the

eljfect upon the Indians, of his adversary's misre-

presentations ; but the Correspondence seems to

11
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kve been conducted on both sides, (and the remaffe
apphes equally at least to Macdonell.) with more
irritabilfty and attention to party feelings, than to
temper and discretion^

Similar notices to quit the territories of the
Hudson's my Company and Lord Selkirk, were
published and proclaimed througho-t the country,
and there was no doubt of the intention on thdr
part of enforcing them. Tlie conduct of Mac
donell became more outrageous and violent than
ever, not only towards his opponents, but also to-
wards the Settlers under his protectioii. A great
many of the latter, completely tired and disgusted
with the experiment they had made, and satisfied
It would be impossible to remain with any pros-
pect of comfort, applied to Mr. Cameron* and his
people, for assistance to proceed to Canada in th6
spring. This had been long their intention, but
the difficulty of leaving th^ country was insur-
mountable, without the aid of the North-West-
Company; and from the time Macdonell heard of
their application, they were refused provisions for
their maintenance, and often put in irons and im*
prisoned, for having implored at the North-West
Company's Fort, the means of saving themselves
from starvation. Tliis tyrannical conduct, added

' Mr. Cameron is ac6naed 6f fjaving raade nse of atl th« influence
be possessed with his countrymen, to persua.le them to desert th«
tolony. If this is thefact, .whatever may have been A,* mot irer,
•very humane persbn will rejoice that his influence was iucccssfal.

G
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to tilt dlsgiist of those among tlie Settlers who ha4

Rciise to rcHcct on their situation, and who, awam,

also of the intention of the North-West Coaipany

to submit to no further violence without resistance*

considered their safety might be implicated in the

contest which would possibly ensue. Both the

trading servants of the Hudson's Bay Coippa^iy,

and the Settlers, continued, as usual, to be trained

to the use of fire-arms. They still laboured under

great privations, notwithstanding the precautions

which had been taken to provide provisions , apd

disgusted with the conduct of their Ruler, many
of them determined to abandon tlie Colony altoge-

ther. On the approach o^' spring, they took refuge

in the North -West Fort, and alarmed thatMacdo-

nell might make use of his aitillery to blockade

tlie rivers, and prevent their Leaving tlic country,

tliey took possession of all the cannon and ammu-
nition, which was delivered up to Mr. Cameron at

the same time,

Mr. Spencer had been arrested early in the win-

ter, on the Warrant issued against him, and sent

down to Lake la Pluie : an attempt to rescue him

having failed, from the Settlers refusing to make use

of their fire-arms against the Canadians. An op-

portunity was afterwards taken ofserving upon

Mr. Macdonell the Warrant against him, to which

he refused submission. Outwardly he treated the

authority with great contempt, but in the mean-

time w us busily preparing for measures ofdefence,
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if they should be necessary, by any subseqiiont
attempt to secure his person. He posted up no-
tices, that his Patron would grant pensions to all

persons maimed and wounded in his service, ac ^
cording to their rank, (for fie had made several
appointments from the step of Captain to Ensign,)
and threatened the North-West Fort with instant
hosl ies, taking every opportunity of seizing
their people and clerk* as prisoners, when they
were found in a defenceless situation. About this
time he had also been sufficiently ill-advised to
quarrel with the Free Canadians, and Half-breedg.
on whom he depended for subsistence j and these
people, unaccustomed to the commands ofany su-
perior, could not brook the treatment they cxpe-
rienced from the Governor, whom they distin-
guishedby the appellation of Chief of the Gar-
deners. The consequence was innumerable scuf-
fles and petty frays between the parties, which
the Half-breeds asserted, began by a party of the
Settlers firing upon one of theirs, peaceablv pro-
ceedmg along a road with an escort ofprovisions.
The situation of the Colony and its Governor was
thus rendered extremely dangerous; and on th-
^rnval of one of the Agents of the North-West
Company from Montreal, at the Post on the Red
liiver, on the opening of the navigation, to en-
quire into the transactions ofthe winter, Macdonell
surrendered himself quietly prisoner, and was
taken in the canoes to Fort William, having been
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joined pn the route by Mr. Spencer at Lake \^

Pluie,

After their Governpr had surrendered himself,

the Colonists, ijkai^ody, made the most earnesj;

entreaties for assisIKe to proceed to Canada ; and

upon a distinct und«standing, that nothing shoul4

be expected beypnd their transport and provisions

as far as York, the seat of Government, in Upper

Canada, about fifty famihes, comprising above ona

hundred and forty persons, were embarked in the

panoes of the North-West Pbmpany, and safely

landed at their destination. Here their spfferings

and miserable condition found some relief in the

protection and assistance of the Government, and

the public commiseration was drawn to their case,

by the zealous interference in their behalf, an4

gictive benevolence of the Rev. Dr. Strachan, who

shortly afterwards published a Statement*, fron*

• Dr. Siracham's Pamphlet was afterwards republished in England

with the following Preftwe :

*• As iroonaa I heard that the Earl of Selkirk was commencing a Set-

" tiement ou the Red River, I determined to warntiie Public of tha

** deception, and of the great misery which Emigrants must expe-

'^ rieuce in such a distant and inhospitable region. Bnt it was

H difBci'lt to procure the necessary luforraation; and belore it could

'^ be oiitait.cd, the progress of the Amerieaa w^r called my attention

" (o d!!«tress neaviT home.

" It was not lill last June that I was able to get a copy of his Lord-

'? ship's Prospectus, a paper neatly drawn np, bnt, alas! destitute

*^ of truth. To those who are amazed, after reading my remarks, at

" the promises and assertions which il contains, I am justified in say-

^ ing, that promises still ipore remarkable, and assertions still mor^
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jtheir awn evidence, oftheir case, and the delusions
which had been practised upon them, in order t9
warn the poorer classes of his countrymen against
becoming, like these unfortunate people, the dupes
of Land-jobbing Speculators; a class of persons
well known in America, and ofwhom Lord Sel-

kirk, ti'om the magnitude of his operations, may be
styled the Chief. The Settlers who were disposed of
in this manner, might have been in the proportion
of TWO-thirds ofthe inhabitants of the Colony, and
on their taking their departure for Canada, the other
thl'd proceeded for Hudson's Bay, in the Com-
pany's boats, in the hopes of finding a passage
home to their native country.

*|
extravagant, were made by the Earl of Selkirk himself at Strom-

." nees, in June 1813, to peraons whom he was enticing to go oat.
" F-^wpf these wretched men have any written agreement; an omis-

«8ion, I hope, not wilfully made, to prevent legal redress : for surely
« punishment onght to be inflicted on speculators who persuade fa-
« milies, under false pretences, to leave their native homes.
" Of the Settlers who went to the Red River, many died atChurch-

" hill, in Hudson's Bay, from the severity of the climate and the qua-
« lity of their food. Others seriously iujnred their health ; and not
*' one of those who haveescaped, sawajoyfnl day, from the time they
" left Scotland till they began their journey to Cant 'i. The fol-
" lowing Letter may prevent any more from encountering the mi-
" series of the polar regions ; and this is all I am able to effect. But
" retributive justice is due

: and I flatter myselfthat,amongthe many
" great examples of disinterested benevolence so common in Great
" Britain, one may be found sufficiently powerful to compel Lord

^1

Selkirk, and his brother Proprietors, to make ample comi.ensation
" to the survivors, for the money and effects lost at Church-hill and
t' tue miseries (ley have endured.

** York, Upper Canada, Oct. 5, 1815."
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' During this winter (1814-15,) besides the oc
(rtirrences on the Eed Hivfer, various conflicts had
taken place between the rival parties, carrying oh
their trade in other parts ofthe country. Sirtilar

notices to those issued by Mr. Macdtoneil, to quit
the tenitory of Lord Selkirk and the Hudson's Bay
Company, were served, in the summer, upon the
North-West Agents on the Saskatchewan ; and
one Mr. Kennedy, acting for the Hudson's Bay
Company, says, in his notice, to this effect—.

%

order' of Wmam Hiltier, Esquire, Justice ofthe
JPeflc*^," If after this notice, your buildings are
" continued, 1 shall be under the necessity o^rass-

" ing them to tJie foundation." A Mr. House, in
giving the same intimation by letter, instead of
the formal notice, stating that the Hudson's Bay
Company are determined to uphold their exclusive
rights in this country, says, " that his concilia-
" tory endeavours to impress a proper understand-
ing on his rivals, originate entirely with him-
self, and form no part of his instructions; these
are peremptory, and, backed by the authority of

" the Governor and of two Magistrates, now
" demand hisobedience."

It is not ueccessary to recapitulate the details of
fill the petty warfare occasioned by these claims
being set up, and the consequent resistance ; in

one place only, the English River,where Mr. House
commanded for the Hudson's Bay Company, two
persons fell victims to chem in an aifray which

«<

«(

((

i<
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took pla^ • and it is but justice to. Mk. Hmise, to
;i4d, that, deeply itnpre^sea with the fatal coase-
^uences vfkkh had resulted frqm these measum,
he au^se^ntly acippted a line Qf conduct which
prevented the recurrence of them.
Wore proceeding to the further detail ofoccuc-

rences in the Indian Country, and in the Colony,
we njust refer to the transactions of Lord Selkirk
in Great Britain and Canada. Being convinced a
determined spirit of resistance had been excited to
the aggressions and outrage* of his Agents in the
Interior, which the present means at their com.
mand would not be sufficient to subdue, his Lord-
ship now resolved to make a combined efibrt from
Montreal and Hudson's Bay / and by one great ex-
ertion, endeavour either to wrest the Trade entirely
from the hands of the Canadians, or reduce his
opponents to such terms as he might dictate, by
the immense expence and loss his preparations
would subject them to.

In the winter, an Agent of his Lordship's, for-
merly a Clerk of the North-West Company, Mr.
Colin Robertson, was employed in Canada to
raise and fit out an expedition from that Province,
to penetrate into the Interior, and oppose th$
North.West Company's Traders in what are
called the Athabasca Posts, far beyond any
which the Hudson's Bay Company had yet esta-
blished. It was necessary to procure Clerks and
Quides who had before been employed in the same

i' 'i.
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Cdiintry, arid these could only be obtained in Ca-

nada« Mr. llobertson was therefore directed to

engage competent persons of this description, with

a proportionate number ofcanoe-men, and to pro-

vide all the meanis for their equipment. The ex-

pedition Was to be dispatched from Montreal early

in the spring, for Lake Winhipic, where the ca-'

noes were to be supplied with the necessary out-

fit of goods for the Indian Trader brought in from

Hudson's Bay.

The objisct of this scheme \vas evidently to 6b-

tain a monopoly of the Fur Trade in every other

part of the country, as well as in the territory

claimed by the Hudson's Bay Company, and to

cause irreparable injury to the Trad^ of the North-

West Company^ If it succeeded^ their rivals would

be enabled, under their Charter of exclusive navi-

gation in tbe Bay, to carry in their outfits, and

take out their returns, by a route, as has already

been mentioned, between 2 and 3000 miles shorter

than that through ^hich the Canadians were

obliged to conduct the Trade. The Athabasca

Country, for which this expedition was intended,

was also wholly beyond the boundaries? of what,

in their otoi construction of their claimSi tbe

Hudson's Bay Company called their territory,

as the rivers running through it, chiefly empty

themselves by Mackenzie's River into the Frozen

Ocean, and the Trading Posts of the North-West

Company in this direction, extended across the
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Rocky Mouhtains, to the waters flowing into tU
Pacific. The obstacles presented by tlie difficulty
of the route, the poverty of the country, and the
inclemency of the climate, had hitherto rendered
It impenetrable to the less enterprising Traders of
the Hudson's Bay Company. The Canadians, who
had discovered and ibrmed establishments in it,

extending their Posts, in some instances, to such
a distance, that communication between them and
Montreal could only take place once in two
years, had hitherto been perfectly secure in the
confidence, that the capital of their chartered ri^
vals was insufficient to embrace the object of this
Trade, in conjunction uith the others in 'which it
ms employed i but his Lordship, (determined
to surmount all obstacles), had no hesitation in
adding his. means to those of his Company, and
this expedition was fitted out at an immense cost,
which lias been but ill repaid by tlie result of it!

^
To aid these projects, and, if possible, ensure'

his success; jt became also necessary, that the
supposed judicial powers of the Hudson's Bay
Company, an engine which had only yet been re-
sorted to in an equivocal manner by his Lordship
and his Governr.rs, should assume a more consist-
ent form

;
and whilst Mr. Colin Robertson was

^ngaged, as has been described, in Canada his
Lordship was no less active in London, in matur-
ing his designs for the effectual prosecution of his
scheme^. A Case was prepared and laid before
-0018 0. the most emin^it Legal Characters it*
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England (suppressing, as must undoubtedly ha\:ft

been the cuse, from the summary manner in which

the Opinions are given, many material points

with respect to the Canadian occupancy of the

country, and tiie intended application oi the mea-

sures these Opinions appear to justiiy), respecting

the powers ofjurisdiction vested in the iludson**

Bay Company. The Opinion of these eminent

persons upon the Case so stated, was certaiidy in

favour of the powers claimed, and that the Hud-

son's Bay Company might, at their discretion, es-

tablish such Courts as they judged proper, for the

administration ofjustice throughout their Teirito*

rieSy recommending onlysome caution asto extreme

cases : all mention of the deHuition of boundaiies

within which this jurisdiction could be exercised,

was carefully omitted, both in the Case, and Opi-

nions given upon it. Armed, however, with this

qualified sanction of their rights, certain Resolu-

tions wore entered into by the Governor and

Committee, and submitted afterwards, on the

19th of May, 1815, to the Farce of a General

Meeting, as required by the Charter, for the ap-

pointment of a Governor and Council, who, to use

tlie expression of the Resolution, weie " to have

«« paramount authority over the whole of the

« Company's Territories, and that the Governor,

*< and p^y two of his Council, should be competent

« to form a Court for the aduiiuistration ofjustice,

" and the exetcise of the power vested in them by
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" the Charter*." The Resolutions were, as usual,
opposed by all the Members of the Company pre-
flent. except' the Noble Lord and the Committee,
but these being the majority, opposition was inef-
tectual. Ailer some discussion, the names of' the
persons appointed to the different offices were also
communicated, and the surprise of the persons re-
presentmg the interests of the Canadian Traders,
^ho were also Members of the Hudson's Bay
Company, may be easily conceived, when they
learnt that Mr. Macdonell, against whom war-
rants^ere. issued on information upon oath, ofacts
of felony committed by him, was appointed the
Second Person in Command, and administration
oi Justice, throughout the Territories of the Com-
pany,

Alarmed at the engine of oppression which was
thus prepared and directed against their connec
tions, the. Canadian Merchants lost no time in
representing to His Majesty's Government, the
mischiefs ^hat must ensue f?om an attempt to
establish a jurisdiction 'which muld most certainly
heremted: they prayed that His Majesty's M^
nisterst would inform them, whether this newly
assumed authority was acknowledged by Go^ em-
inent, as that information would form some rule,

• Appendix, No. XIV.
^^t^S«« Utte.. (0 Mr. Uoulburn, of 180. March, 1815, i„ the Appendi,, No.
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for their own conduct, whatever doubts they might

have of tlie legality or equity of the proceeding

;

but the only answer they obtained was, a denial

that it was so sanctioned, and that further enquiry

should be instituted. The appointments in tlie

mean time took place, and Governor Semple em?

barked very soon after the communication was

made by the Governor and Committee to the

Company, in one of their ships for Hudson's Bay.

In this interim, Mr. Macdonell, and the Sheriff,

Mr. Spencer, were arraigned before the Courts

of Lower Canada, on the' charges on which they

had been apprehended : and, in justification of

their arrest, a True Bill was found against Spencef

for grand larceny*. A pleu, in bar to the procee-

dings w^s put in on behalf of the prisoner, al-

ledging that the Charter of the Hudson's Bay

Company authorized the seizure, in virtue of

his office ; and time was given by the Courf;

to procure evidencp, and the Opinions of Legal

Authorities in England, with respect to the va-

lidity of that plea. The Defendants were admitted

to bail, and, it appearing clearly from Opinions

subsequently taken in London, that as they might

have acted under a misapprehension of authority,

there would be a failure in proving against them the

• Mr. Macdonell had been detained in tlie rqute to Montreal, and did not

arrive in time to be placed on liis trial at tho Session of the Court ; but the

same evidence, would have produced the suiue result in liis case.
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Jelonious iiiteni, the prosecution was dropped, iini
there was no jurisdictton vested by the 43ra o|
.the King, under which trials could take place,
in the Courts of Lower Canada, in actions for.

damages in civil cases. AH hope, therefore, of

'

bringing the question to issue in Canada, being
at an end, the Canadian Merchants again addres-
sed the most urgent applications on the subject
to His Majesty's Government*.

J.ord Selkirk having, in this manner, during
the winter, matured his plans in England, and in
Canada, the different expeditions, headed by Go-
yernor Sempie from the Bay. and by Colin Robert-
sont from Montreal, proceeded to their destina-
tions. Mr. Robertson, from some experience he
had of the country, not liking ^ journey to Atha-
basca sent on the canoes, with about 100 men,
under the command of a Mr. Clark, and remain!
ed with the Settlers from the Red River, who had
gone towards Hudson?s Bay in the spring, and
whom hq found in the yicinity of Lake Winnipic.
Mr. Sempie arrived at York :Fort rather late in
the season, and having taken under his command
the Emigrants who had gone out in the ships of

• See Appendix, No. XXVI.

t This Gentleman, immediately after Peace had taken place between
Great Britain and tlie Unhed States, went to New- York, witli the view of
forming an arrangement with American Citizens to join his patron and em-
ployer, in liis attempts to ruin tlie North -West Ccmpauy. For tliis purpose
lie applied to a Gentleman in tliat country, wlio, connected with its Gov-
ernnient, li,ad made considerable exertions to rival tlie Ciinatlri Trade pre-
vious to the war.
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ihe preceding year, -atid being joined by Robert.

fon*and the CdonistH on the route, the whole par-

ty arrived in September 1815, at the Ked River,

^d re-established the Colony. The new Gover*

' fior was a stranger to the personal animosities

vrhich had existed between the riv^l parties in the

Interior, and hopes were entertained, from the

general character he bore for integrity and hu-

manity, that, under his administration, violences

would at least have been suspended, till the rights

of each had been discussed and settled, cither by

the Courts of Justice, or the Government in

England. Enthusiastic, however, in the cause

of his employers, and persuaded that the Legal

Authorities under which he had been advised to

act, would justify, not only the assumption, but

the itnmediate exercise of the powers confided to

him, he did not hesitate, on assuming his Govern-

ment, to sanction those measures which had before

been resorted to, and to authorise others which had

been suggested to him, for the complete subjec-

tion of the North-West Company and their people,

Mr. Robertson, who had abandoned the Atha-

basca expedition, was this winter the principal actor

in the scenes which passed in the neighbourhood

of the Colony, and, in this respect, proved a wor-

thy follower of his predecessor, Mr. Macdonell.

Early in October, Mr. Cameron, while passing

quietly along a public road, was seized by an

armed party, on an accusation of having seduced
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and enticed tlie Colonists in the spring to ak*
don the Settlement

; but he was soon afterwardsSr
unconditionally, released. Mr. Robertson ap-
pears to have about this time formed a plan, of*
the same nature as that of Macdonell the preced-
ing winter, to starve the Canadians into submis-
sion

,
and it was publicly announced, that mea-

sures. which were calculated to carry it into emct
would be taken before the openingofthe navigation'
On the 17th of March these ojjerations com-

menced, by a regular attack, in the night, by art
armed force, on Fort Gibraltar, the North-West
Company's Post at the Forks of the Lower ReJ
River, where Mr. Cameron and his people wer^
made prisoners*. This was followed by another
attack, on the 20th of the same month, on thtf
Post of the River Pembina, where the people wertf
also made prisonerst ; and at both Posts, arms,
ammunition, letters, papers, books, merchan-
dize, and about fifty packs of furs were seized,
and confiscated to the uses of Lord Selkirk and
the Hudson's Bay Company. Mr. Cameron was
sent down prisoner to the Bay, and has not since
been heard of. A large force was next dispatch-
ed to surprize Mr. Alexander Macdonell at the
Riviere Qu*Jpj>ele, a Post on the Upper Red
River, wlierc a large depot of provisions was

• S.e JoUn Siverijht and Franfois Taupier's Affidavite ; Appendix, No8.
AV. aud XVI.

t See Jo«>pliJonrdain's and Jean B. Gervau' Affidavit! : Ai^mmUz, w-
AVli. and XVIII. ' " .
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formed for the supply of the North canoes t but

this expedition found Mr. Alexander MacdonelJ,

who commanded there, better prepared than the

Other stations, and the assailants were obliged to

retreat quietly without effecting their object.

Mr. Robertson retained possession of Fort Gib-

raltar and the Post at the Pembina River, till the

arrival of the winter Express of the North-West

Company, which he knew was daily expected,

bringing accounts of the situation of ihc different

departments, and the success of their winter-

trade. He intercepted this Express, and made no

scruple of seizing and opening all the Letters,

Aove 100, whether addressed to tlie Partners, or

other persons attached to the Company. Tlie

Forts were then abandoned, and razed to the

ground ;' such of the timber as might be useful to

Lord Selkirk's Establishr&ents, being first remov-

ed for that purpose. Oh the 19th of May, some

persons in the employment of the North-West

Company, without authority from any of the

Partners or Agents, hearing of the seizure of the

fifty packs of furs at the two Posts, took an

opportunity of Seizing, by way of retaliation,

tliirty packs found in a batteau of the Hudson's

Bay Company, and these furs were afterwards

carefully and separately packed and marked, and

sent out to Fort William.

Some disputes had now taken place between

Governor Semple and his coadjutor ; and, disap*

pointed in the attempt upon the Post at Riviere

Qu*Jppc'Ie, the former considered it necessary to
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fill off the communication between that Post and
Lake Winni|>ic, tUrough which Lajce the North-
West canoca from Athabasca, and other remote
parts, pass, and are usually supplied wiUi pro-
visions from the Red River dtp6ts. The lower
Posts were already destroyed, and if these canocB
could get no provisions from Qu'App^le, about
500 men would be at Mr. Semple's mercy. A
gun,boat, commanded by a Lieut Holt was
fitted out on the Lake, and batteries, with cLnnon
mounted, were erected on the banks of the river
to effect this object. The -Canadians saw nothing
before them but the prospect of conibsion, and
the^ doubtful issue of the conflict that must ensue;
but being convinced, from the plunder of their
propeify at the other Posts, there would be no
hesitation in seizing also these, their most valu-
able returns, preparations were made to pr<itect
them, and expresses were sent to the Interior to
advise the different parties coming out of the
country, of their danger, and of the necessity of
guardmg, by all the means in their power, against
It Being still desirous to prevent an actual con-
test between their canoe-men and the people nnder
Governor Semple's orders, an experin.ent was
made by the Canadians, at the time the canoes
were expected, to open the communication be-
tweenQ„'i\pp^Ie and Lake Winnipic, by land •

and about fifty Indians and Half-breeds were dis-
patched, with an escort of provisions, for that pur-
pose. They received express orders, and were

I
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i

strictly enjohted, to pass at a distance heUnd

Fort Douglas, Semple's station, and the Colony,

to molest no person, and,, j/' possible, to avoid all

obseivation*,. In pursuance of these directions, the

escort proceeded by the edge of a swamp, (which

prevented their making a wider circuit), about

tour miles from the Fort, with the intention of

turning into the usual land-path on the river,

nearly a like distance below^ : in their progress

they met one or two Colonists, whom they de-

tained, to prevent information of their route

reaching the Fort; and, at the place of their

encampment below, a party of them, who had

preceded the rest, found some other^ Colonists

fishing, whom they also detained, but did not in

the least molest, otherwise than by the restraint

olf not allowing them to return to give information

at the Settlement. Governor Semple, seeing, by

a telescope from a look-out on the top of his Fort,

the circuit made by the Indians, and probably

concluding, if the communication was establish-

ed, that his plans would be rendered abortive,

determined, in an evil hour for himself, to pur-

sue the party, and marched out of the Fort, witli

twenty-eight men and officers, with great parade

in battle array, for this purpose. The Indians

and Half-breeds, supposing themselves undisco-

vered, and unsuspicious of danger, were much

scattered : twenty-four of the number, as has

been before staied, having proceeded about two

*See Appendix, No. XIX.
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leagues below the others, had begun to encamp

:

the remkining twenty-six, finding themselves pur-
sued by an armed force, retired to join their com-
panions, sending a Canadian of the name ofBou-
che, who happened to be with them, and who could
speak English, to enquire the reason of their pur-
suit by Semple's party in a hostile manner. Some
words were exchanged, upon which Mr. Semple
suddenly seized the bridle of Bouch6's horse, dis-

armed him, and ordered him to be taken prisoner*.

Upon his attempt to escape, the Governor ordered
him immediately to be fired at, and when his peo-
ple made some hesitation, seeing the danger they
ran in such a conflict, he was more peremptory in /
his commands, accusing them ofcowardice for not
immediately obeying. His orders were at last

complied with by some of his party, and of the
shots fired, one passed close to Bouche's ear, in

his flight, and another through the blanket of an
Indian, who was advancing after Bouche, in the

attitude, and with the language of friendship.

Seeing himself thus treacherously assailed, the In-

dian levelled his gun, and fired in return, which
example his party followed, and the melancholy
and afflicting result of the conflict was, that the

Indians rushing in, Mr. Semple and about twenty
of his people lost their lives, and one Half-

JMBl

'iii
li1
'^ffi B'
'1m

I'l1

* These particulars a^e taken from the testimony of Boiiclie, who was car-
ried down to Montreal, and other persons present in tlie affray. It has not
been deemed advisable, pending tho legal prooeedings which the case must
give rise to, to put)lisb the evidence of parties who way be implicated.
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breed, and one Indtfii), on the other side, wcr^

killed.

Of conrsp the accounts of this most deplorable

event, given by Lord Selkirk, attpmpt to throw
the blame on the opp6site party, and his mii^r©.

presentations have gone so far as to accuse the

North-West; Company of having dispatched this

force, not for the purposp of fgscorting the provir

sions they had in charge, but foi- an hostile attack

upon Fort Douglas. The facts of the Indians

having actually passed that establishment, sortife

part having encamped at about ten miles below
the Fort, and who, to the number of twenty-
four, did not join in the action, and the conflict

Living taken place at least four miles below,
form a sufficient refutation of the latter t>art of
hi^ accusation : add to this, their studied efforts

to avoid collision \}y the detour made^ and the
facts, not even denied by the bppositt parly^ that

they marched out and fpllpwed the Indians, and
fired first npon them, nb doubt cap remain as tq

who were the aggressors in this most urifortunalte

affray. The Indians and Half-breeds were all on
horseback, and clismputiting when the fire com-
menced, sheltered themselves behind theiir horses,

and took deliberate aim at their antagonists over

the horses* backs, which accounts for the destruc-

tive result of the contest. After their first fire,

according to their usual custom, they rushed in

upon ihe survivors, and a Half-breed of the name
of Grant, who appears to have acted as leader of
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the party, could not even save Mr. Semple from
their resehtment

; while supporting that unfertile
nate Gefttleman wpundediiA his anasj a Saulteux
Indian, in defiance of l^is eforts and entreaties to
spare Mr. Semple's life, shot him through tb«
head, calling out, 'fYou dog, you have been th«
«» cause of all this, and shall not live."

The Indians and Half-breeds fortunately did not
carry their resentment beyon^ the persons actually
engaged in the affray, or approaching in arms to
join it; and it is an undeniable fact, that not one
of the Colonists, or even of those who were pre-
viously detained, was personally injured. They
were, however, all ordered off the grounds, with a
warning not to return, but allowed to retain any
private property they possessed : the party plun.
dered, and divided amongst themselves, every
thing they could find belonging to Lord Selkirk
and the Hudson's Bay Company, and among other
articles, they unfortunately met with about gOO
fusils, and a large quantity of ammunition.
Thus was this devoted Colony for the last time

dispersed
;
and although its dissolution ^vas sooner

or later inevitable, from different causes to that
which now determined its fate, it could not have
been expected that it would be precipitated by so

'

much rashness, As far as the Canadians were
concerned, in having employed these people solely -
for the transport of their provisions, and without
the most distant apprehension of the fatal con-
flict which ensued, they were entirely blameless.

1 1

%
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unless indeed it could have been expected of

them, not only to respect the territorial rights set

up by Lord Selkirk, biit the further extension of

power, in attempting to shut up the welter com-

munications between countries, over which he

does not even claim to extend those rights, and

this at the sacrifice of their whdle property, and

under the knowledge of the absolute ruin in which

it would have involved them.

After this melancholy affair, the Colonists, to

the number of about 180 souls, complied willingly

with the terms prescribed by the Indians, and were

met with in, the end oif June in eight boats, on

their way to the Bay. These people had passed

the winter as usual in great misery, until they took

possession of the Canadian Forts, where they found

plenty of dried meat and potatoes,

The Athabasca expedirion, which had pro.

ceeded under the orders of Mr. Clark, was pro-

ductive of results equally disastrous to those en-

gaged in it, and, as far as loss of property went,

to its projectors. The canoes got into the coun-

try too late to find the Indians, and were divided

into detachments, at the English River, Peace

River, Fort Chipewayan, and at the Slave Lakes,

and, having been sent off, with a criminal ne-

glect, on the part of their employer, of the means

of subsistence, about twenty people perished by

the rigour of the climate and by famine*, and

• E'shteen of these Hnfortnnate men having been dispatched by their leader

tipon an expedition, on snow shoes, io find tiie wiuter quarttrs, or iiuntiu?



the others, about eighty in number, threw theitf*

selves, with their property, onthe protection of the
North-West Posts, whose Traders saved them from
the horrors of famine, and jgave them ;tbe m^Ai^s

I

ofleaving the country in the spring.

While the winter and spring were thus passing
in the Indian Country, Lord Selkirk embarked
for America, and arrived in Canada, to super-
intend the extended ;pperatipns be meditated for
the ensuing season, in the fn% confidence that
success would have attendj^ his combination?
for the past in the Interior, and that it was only

necessary to fdlow up the blow, to acquire
possession of the country to the westward of
Lake Superiorj and the entire monopoly of its

trade.—Mr. Miles Macdonell, against whom, as
already mentioned, it was found ineffectual to
continue the criminal proceedings which had been
instituted, joined his Patron, and was not the
less Welcome, for the zeal he had before shewn in
plundering the Canadians.

Preparations were commenced on an extensive

pounds of some Indians with whom he w'shed to open a trauie, the party were
unsuccessful in tlieir searcii, and liaving lost their way, and consumed aU thek
provisions, no means of subsistence, and scarce any hor of escape, remained
to them. About three weeks after they had been sent on tliis ill-fated expedi-

tion, one of them alone reached Fort Chipewayan (the North-West Compa-
ny's principal station iiKAtiiabasca) ; all the others had perished, and .the

wretclied men wlio survived the longest, liad been reduced to the horrid neces-

sity of satisfying their tiunger by eating tlie flesh of thei deceased companions,

till at length only one was left to tell the dreadful tale.
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§&Mi feflfi€w estpeditions, by the <^rand RiV^r^

ftnd the Lakes, to the North-West $ men of ad)

d^eseriptiofis were engaged, and a lar^e out ^t for

ihe ladiaa trade, gQt m readiness. Consid^i-ing

the immense waste ofpropeirty which woi^ld 'ensue,

Hveniioai a zealous competition for the trade, if it

ehould veaoh their remote ,posts^ ofwhich they had

before su^lcienit expedence in their contests

amongst tfeemseives, and stiH further apprehensive

of the violent measures with which they were

tiire&tcnedi from the nature of Lord Selkirk's pro-

ceedings^ Uhe North-West Company now attempt-

ed to rer *v' with his Lordship^ a treaty they had

^fore, in 1810, offered to the Hudson's Bay tom^
ipany in Xondon, for dividing the Trade^ and put-

ting an end to all contention -between their Serv-

ants. The average returns of the tradt^ of the par-

ties were, about this time, (exclusive of the nsh-

eries in the Bay, in which the Canadians had no

desire to be concerned), in the proportion in value

of about five to one in favour of the North-West

Company, and their most profitable trade, indeed

almost the only part which had been so, since

Lord Selkirk's opposition, was from the Atha-

basca counlry, where their rivals had never pene-

trated till the attempt of the preceding season,

the result of which was then unknown at Mon-

treal. The capital employed in the whole trade,

was in the proportion considerably abi vc^ three to

one, taking- the Hudson's Bay Company's Stock
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At its extended amount,, nearly 100,000/., and the
returns from what this Company call their exclu-
sive territories, were probably in the samepropor-
tion. These data are sufficiently clear to enable
the reader to form his own opinion of the fairness
of the proposals made by both parties, from whicli,

unfortunately no arrangement resulted.

In the month of December, a communication
was made to Lord Selkirk, of the earnest desire

of the North-West Company to enter into a ne-
gociation, either for a faii- division of the Trade,
to be conducted under a joint management, or, if

that was not deemed eligible by the Hudson's
Bay Company, then for a division of Posts and
Countries, so that there might be no possibility of
further collision. Without entering" into the
details of the negociation, the NorthsWest Com-
pany offered, if the future conduct of the w?ioIe

trade, under such a joint management as could
be agreed upon, was acceptable to the Hud-
son's Bay Company, that the parties should be
interested, the Canadians for two-thirds, and
the Hudson's Bay Company for one-third, and
that each should furnish, in that proportion, the

means and capital, and receive the returns : and
if it was found impracticable to negociate on.

this basis, that they would divide the Posts,

so as to give the Hudson's Bay Company two-

thirds of the trade in all the countries over

which thej/ clamed their chartered rights to

K
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extend, instead of the ont-third they actually

possessed ; on the stipulatio i, in return, that the

Athabasca trade, and that oi the waters floM'ing

towards the Frozen Ocean and the I^'aciiic, should

not be encroached upon.

In answer to these proposaisj^ which Lord Sel-

kirk at once declared to be iimdmissible» a coun-

ter-proportion was submitte-^i by his Lordship,

that the Hudson's Bay Coni^yany would be kind

enough not to interfere with liie Athabasca Posts,

if the Canfidians would give,!' • entirely all trade

in the countries through which any waters passed,

flowing towards Hudson's Bay, or, in other words,

in any part of the territory of that'Company, ac-

cording to his construction c^ Us- UmitSi and two-

thirds of the trade of which hnd been, for the

last fifty years, carried on by the Canadians-;

and that, for the accommodation of the North-

West Company, in the event of their acceding to

this stipulation, they should be permitted to re-

tain some of their own Posts on the route to Atha-

basca in those territories, on condition that they

would leave the question of right to Arbitration,

and, if it was given in favour of the Hudson's

Bay Company, that they should be allowed to

retain them, with a certain number of acres qf

land attached to each, for a limited period, on

payment of an adequate rent to that Company, as

landlords.

The Canadians only observed, in reply to this
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modest proposition, that they had commenced
thfr negociation, not with the view of discussing

abstract rights, on which subject they retained

opinions diametrically opposite to those of the.

Noble Lord, but with a view of reconciling pre-

sent interests, and for the substantial benefit of
both parties: that, of course, they could not
consent to give up a country to which they claim-

ed even a better title than the Hudson's Bay
Company, by virtue of their original discovery and
prior possession, and which, according to the

best legal opinions they had been able to obtain,

was not included in the Charter, even admitting

its legality ; and that, as to the offer of leaving the
settlement of these rights to Arbitration, it con-
tained no reciprocity, inasmuch as, if the award
ivas against them, they were deprived of their

possessions, and, if it was in their favour, it con-
ferred no benefit upon them.

There had been evidently no desire on the part
of Lord Selkirk, in these negociations, to bring

"

them to a satisfactory conclusion ; and his whole
conduct, immediately after tReir termination, left

no doubt of his determination to carry into effect,

Vphysicial force, that part of his proposition
which related to dispossessing the Canadians of
their property and trade, throughout the assumed
territories of the Hudson's Bay Company.
His Lordship was appointed Justice of the
Peace for the Indian Territory and in Upper Ca-
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body-guard, consisting of a Serjeant's detach-

ment of the 37th rr.nfin^ent, was also granted, on

his appliratmn i > iUe Governor of Canada, for

the protection of his person, in the expedition he

meditated in the spring, to the seat of govern-

ment in his new kingdom. That he might have

means sufficient for his pa/yosc, in addition to

about 180 canoe-men, he engaged about 150 fo-

reign soldiers, with two Captains and two Su-

balterns, of the regiment of De Meuron ; a set of

men, whose conduct afterwards sufficiently jus-

tified the appreliensions entertained of them.

They had been engaged in different services in

Europe and Asia, and were partly formed by de-

serters from Buonaparte's armies in Spain. From
that country they were sent to America, where

the regiment was just disbanded, and were fit in-

struments for the scenes of pillage and plunder in

which they were subsequently engaged*.

An account of these preparation, and of tlie

consequences to be apprehended from them, was

laid, botli before tlie Government at home, and

in Canada, with earnest entreaties, on the part of

• !t is necessarj' to remark here, tliat these men were liired before even the

transactions just related on the Red Riv^r bad taken plaice, that the attempt

made to justify tliis pi-oceeding, by connecting it with providing means of de-

fence for the Colony, should be understood. If these soldiers were intended

as an addition to the Colony, their dissipated and idle habits would haVe en*

iHJr^ its destruction^ «ven ii»d it ttot previuusljr taken place.
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the Canadians, and their Representatives here,

that at least their persons and properties might be
protected.

Relying upon such protection, the iMorth-West
Company dispatched their canoes, as usual, in
the Spring, by the Grand River, without any
additional precautions, for Fort William; and
about the same time, Mr. Miles Macdonell was
dispatched by Lord Selkirk, with the Cana-
dians engaged ia he service of the Hudson's
Bay Company, in canoes, to make the best of
his way, by Lake Superior, tc he Red River, in
order that his Lordship might have early intelli-

gence from his Colony, of the proceedings during
th^ winter, to meet him on Lake Superior. His
Lordship, accompanied by Captains Matthey and
D'Orsonnens, and Lieutenants Graffenreith and
Fauche, with about 140 De Meuron soldiers,

dressed in tiew uniforms for the service, and
equipped with all the *«pomp and circumstance
"of war,*' even to a furnace for heating cannon
balls, took the route by the Lakes, with the inten-
tion, it would seem, of engaging some discharged
Highlanders of the Glengary Corps, also to follow
his fortunes.

Mr. Miles Macdor^ell had proceeded witli the'
utmost expedition to Lake Superior, and had
passed on by the usual communication to Lake
Winnipic, while the Agents of the North-West
Company had arrived at Fort William,, and were
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engaged in preparing the outiBU for the emuiiig,

and receiving the returns of the past season, from

the Interior. They had only as yet intelligence

from the near Posts, and were alarmed by reports,

for they had no cl'3ar accounts, of the capture

and destruction of the two Provision-Posts on the

Red J[liver. They instantly dispatched about 60

men in light canoes, to the assistance of their

people coming out, thinking, as an attack had

begun, their Athabasca returns might be in dan-

ger : they, however, were soon surprized by the

return of Mr. Miles Macdonell, who, upon

reaching Lake Winnipic, heard of the conflict in

which Mr, Semple had fallen, and of the entire

dispersion of the Colony. They now receive^ ac-

curate intelligence of all the events which have

been before detailed, and lost no time in sending

down an express, that it might be forthwith

communicated to the Government at Quebec.

The express got to Montreal about the middle of

August; and the instant it arrived, Mr. Ri-

chardson went with the accounts to Quebec, and

again entreated an officer of rank might be sent

up to investigate these outrageous proceedings,

and with full powers to arrest and send down the

guilty persons of either party to Canada for trial.

Sir John Sherbrooke had not then reached Que-

bee to assume the Government, and General Wil-

son, in momentary expectation of his arrival, was

unwilling to interfere. After Sir John Shcr-
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brooke had assumed the command, no Officer tvaf
to be found at the disposal of Government, suffi.

cienUy qualified by experience and information,
for the service j but a Proclamation was instantly
issued, ordering all persons to keep the peace
within the Indian Territories, and this was sent
up immediately by a light canoe to Fort William

;

the canoe, however, arrived after the capture of
the Fort, which wUl presently be related, and
the Proclamation was suppressed by Lord Sel-
kirk, as inconsistent with the course he was then
pursuing.

Mr. Miles Macdonell proceeded without de-
lay, to carry the disastrous accounts from Red
River to Lord Selkirk, whom he met, with his
troops, at St. Mary's, at the entrance into Lake
Superior, where he was waiting "for an expected
addition to his force, and for provisions and artil-
lery, which were coming in vessels across Lake
Huron, to join him at that place. Here, it would
appear, his Lordship resolved upon the line of
conduct he afterwards pursued, and he lost no
time in setting forward with his whole expedition
for Fort William, in the neighbourhood of which
he arrived on the 11th of August.

Fort William has already been mentioned as the
general depdt of the North-West Company,
where their stores and merchandize for the sup,
ply of their followers, and of the Indians, and
their returns of Furs, &c. from the Interior are
deposited.
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At this time, the beginning of Augnst, the

usual business of the season was m actual pro^

gress, and far from being com^ileted. The win-

tering Partners, who had been appointed by the

General Meeting to the more remote Trading Sta-

tions in the Interior, had taken their departure,

but the Partners appointed to take charge of the

stations on the Red River, River Winnipic, the

communication from thencs to Fort William, and

all the stations in the vicinity of Lake Superior,

still remained at the Fort, together with the out-

fits of merchandize, arms, and ammunition des-

tined for the trade of their respective stations,

and for the use of the Natives dependiiig upon

them for supplies. A considerable, and by for

the most valuable pait of the returns Irom the

Interioi*, was also deposited at the Fwt, in order

to be, sent down to Montreal for shipment to Eng-

land* This consisted of 600 packs of the finest

Furs, the value of which, if now in England,

would be moderately estimated at 60,000/. ster-

ling.

The Fort was under the direction of Mr. Wii-

Ham M*Gillivray and Mr. Kenneth M»Kenzie,

the Agents, as they are called, though they may

be more properiy described as Directors of the

North-West Company. The wintering Partners,

already mentioned, were also in the Fort, toge-

ther with the voyageurs, or wintering servants of

the Company, who were to navigate the canoes

.1,^ ...,>,.i;/^o to tlip rliffprpnt Tradina: Sta-
ciuryiiig iii«
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tioils, and also the Montreal canoe-men, who were
to carry down ^e Furs*

Their numbers together must have exceeded
500 men, and the place, though not properly a
Fort, but merely a square of houses and stores,

surrounded by a strong and lofty picket fence,
contained an ample supply of arras and ammuni-'
tion, and was capable of considerable resistance.

The whole proceedings of Lord SelJiirk at Fort
William are so extraordinary in themselves, as

well as so momentous in their consequences to the
North-West Company, that they require to be
particularly detailed.

On the 12th of August, his Lordship came into
the River Kaministiguia with four canoes, atten-

ded by a number of soldiers, and by his guaid,
with whom he encamped about 800 or 900 yaids

above the Fort, on the opposite shore.

Within two or three hours, eleven boats full

ofmen, inthe uniform of De Meuron's Regi-
ment, came into the River, and were followed by
one boat and two canoes loaded with arms and
stores, &c. The troops immediately joined Lord
Selkirk at his encampment. Cannon were landed,
and drawn up, pointed to the Fort, and balls were
ready piled beside them, as prepared for a siege
and bombard^nent.

On the following day, two persons belonging
to his Lordship's suite, named M*Nabb and
M*Pherson, came to the Fort about three o'clock
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in the afternoon, and having without difficulty

obtained admission, they arrested Mr, William

M*Gillivray, who immediately offered to attend

his Lordship, and, utterly unconscious of any

ground for charge, took, with him Mr. Kenneth

M*Kenzie, and Dr. M'Laughlin, to give bail for

him if required. On embarking to cross over to

his Lordship's encampment, they were guarded

by a^ twenty soldiers, who had accompanietj

M*F ibu and M'Pherson, and on their reaching

the opposite shore, they were received by a party

of the 37th regiment under arms, who conducted

them to Lord Selkirk.

Instead of being accepted as bail, Mr. M*Ken-

zie and Dr. M'Laughlin were told that they weie

involved in the same charge with Mr. M'Gilli-

vray, whicli appeared to be some concern or par-

ticipation imputed to them in the transactions at

the Red River ; and his Lordship stated, that all

the Partners of the North-West Company, wlio

had been at JFort William in the year 1814, when

the appointment of Mr. Duncan Cameron to their

station in the Red River took place, were impli-

cated in the alledged crimes.

Any attempt at justification was of course use-

less; nor was any necessary, for Lord Selkirk

must at the moment have been equally convinced

as they were themselves, not only of their imio-

cenccj but even their complete ignorance^ of the

transactions imputed to them as crimes.

f

eii
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Military possession was then taken of the Fort,

AS is particularly described in the Deposition of
Lieutenants Brumby and Misani*, given in the

Appendiz, No. XX., and in the following Journal
of Mr. Jasper Vandersluys, a very respectable
person, who was employed as Book-keeper to the
Agents of the North-West Company, and who,
upon the arrest and removal of all the Partners,

as detailed in the Journal, was left at Fort William
ill: charge of their affairs.

•Lieutenants BrumJjyaudMisani, whose Deposition is above . i-red to>

ore Officers of llie late Regiment De Meuion, wlio. obtained leave of absence
from General Sir Gordon DrummonU, at tlje request of tlie Nortli-West Com-
pany, in order to enable tiiem to visit the Indian Country. This was partly
intended to counteract tlie impression wljich miglit be made on tlie Indians by
seeing Lord Selkirk's body-guard and military force ; but chiefly in order to
enable these Gentlemen to see the real state of the country, and to give au
impartial report of such occurrences as tiiey might witness. Tlieir testimon-
iheiefore, relative to the military outrages committed at Fort William is en-
titled to particular attention, as coming from Military Men, totally uncon.
Dscted with«ither of the Parties.
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Journal of Occurrences at Ttii WUlittirt, in the District of

Kaminuitiguihf commenciitg the Twef/th Day t^ August, On*

Thousand Ei^ht Hundred ani Sixteen,

Fort WiUiaiH, 12/A August, 1816,

BetWEEK ten and eleven this morxiing the Eafl o^ Selkirk,

accompanied by his bo(ly-guar^> and otjliers, canic up the River

Kaministiguiit in four canoes. He encamped about 800 or 900

yards above the Fort, on th^ 6ppoi^ite ehoro. BfetiXre^n one and

two P. M^ he was followed by elevett or twelve boats, each hav-

ing from twelve tq fifteen soldiers on board, all armed, who enr

camped about two hundred yards below the Earl. The rest of

the day past tjuietly off, though I observed vety great activity

prevailing in tlieir Camp.

JS/A August.

, The morning oast very quietly, but I observed his Lordships

soldiery cleaning and loading thei'- muskets, and platiting their

cannon in the direction towards the Fort. In the afternoon, at

about two or three o'clock, one M'Nabb came into the Fort,

with a Warrant issued by the Earl, and took prisoner Mr.

William IVPGillivray, ordering hini to accompany him to

Lord Selkirk's Encampment. Mr, M'Gillivray immediately

obeyed, and Mr. Kenneth Mackenzie and Dr. John M'Laughlin

accompanied him to give bail, No one else in the Foi t was in-

formed of the circumstance, so that, seeing these Gentlemen go

over to Lord Selkirk, we all took it as a favourable sign of an

arrangement between the Hudson's Bay and North West Com-

panies being about to take place ; and we were proportionably

the more surprized upon perceiving the resujt, Half an h,>ur

after these Gentlemen were gone, I heard a bugle horn. Two

boats, each with from twenty-five to thirty armed soldiers, were

dispatched by the Earl of Selkirk, and landed in front of the

Fort. They were preceded by the said M'Nabb, and one

M'Pherson (who had been appointed Constables by Lord Sel-
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l(irk), and who made priseners of Messrs. John Macdonald
Aloxmdet Mackenzie, Hugh M'Gilhs. Simon Fraser, Ala,!
Macdoh^n, ftnd Dttiier Mackenzie. Mr. John MucJ-nald re-
quested the Constablps to produce their Authority, and to exhibitmt Warrant, ft will hardly bp believed, that this legal demand
tvliich the Earl of Selkirk now endeavours to holdout as a rt.ist'
^nce to the « ^ct^cution of the Warrant, served as a signal for attack
Captam D'OrsonneKs, the leader of these disbanded, intoxicated
»nd almost uncontn,uled soldiers, cried out "c^u armes aux
armesr and immediately the bugle was sounded, aud an armed
force of about sixty in number, with loaded muskets and fixed
bayonets, rushed forcibly into the Fort, shouting, cursing and
^^^^eftrmg, and threatening death and destruction to all persons
ahd all property. The soldiery were strongly countenanced in
this by th... officers, amongst whom the most conspiciou« was
the aforesaid Captain D'Orsonnens, next Captain Matthey
Lieutenant Fauche, Lieutenant GrafFenreith, and several more
They spread out their troops in every direction, driving the peace-
able inhabitants ofthe Fort before them, and spreading terror and
alarm amongst the women and children by their hideous shouts
and exclamations. They placed two pieces of cannon in the
centre of the Fort, and centinels in all qu <,rters. All tliis while
the abovementioned Gentlemen did not offer the least resistance,
out on the contrary, patiently submitted to the .;.*- geous and
lawless conduct of their assailants; and they were then carried
oft to the Earl's Camp, guarded by an armed force. Had the
least thought been entertained of making resistance, nothing
would have been easier than to have done so, and to haveextcr*
mmated the whole of Loi.^ Selkirk's baud; for at the time the
Sari made his appearance, we mustered nearly three times the
fiumber of his people, and were provided with more than sufficient
means of defence; but no such thing was ever contemplated or
even suggested, in proof whereof, the sale, and even the usuiJ
distribution of liquor to the e.; vn,s positively forbidden.
The Fort was now left in uisc. ier, and at the discretion of the

intoxicated soldiery
; and ?f no blood has been spilt on the occa-

sion, neither Lord Skkirk nor liir, people have any claim to the
credit of it. At about eight P. M. our Gentlemen returned.
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having, as I understood, engaged to Lord Selkirk to go back the

next day to his Camp, iti order to undergo an exanjination. I

pmitted to mention that, after our Gentlemen had been carried

ofF, Mr. M'Nabb, one Mr. Allan, (the Ear/s medical attendant)

accompanied by Captain D'Orsonnens another, proceeded to

the Office of the North-West Company, and there presented a

Warrant addressed to the Chief Clerk, with orders to seal up all

the papers, which v/as complied with ; after which they went into

Mr. M'Gillivray's private room, where they did the same, and

subsequently in the rooms of all the beforcrnamed Gentlemen,

When the Gentkmen returned, they expostulated upon the

* troops being left in tiie Fort, and insisted upon their being with-

drawn ; v.'hich was only partly complied with, and a guard of

twenty soldiers wjis left under the command of Lieutenant Graf-

i'enreith.

The general »for, the uncertainty as to what were the Earl's

designs, and the acts of violence, and infringements of all right

^ and law, which had already been committed, made us all pass a

night of fear and anxiety.
\Uh August,

This morning Mr. M'Gillivray desired mc to draw up a Pro-

test against the acts of violence committed yesterday ;
I had

only a quarter of an hour to do it in, and worded it briefly iii the

following terms

:

" We the undersigned. Agents and Partners ofthe North-West

•' Company, being this day, the thirteenth of August, 1816, in" a

"body assembled at Fort William, in the district of Kaministi-

* guia, do hereby formally Protest against the violent preceed-

" ings done and committed upon oui persons and propwrty, at

"the above mentioned place in the afternoon of the above-

*« mentioned day, by a troop to the number of between fifty

" and sixty disbanded and intoxicated soldiers, formerly belong-

*' ing to the Regiment of De Meuron, and at present in the ser-

«' vice and pay of the Eari of Selkirk, headed by Captain D'Or

" sonnens and Lieutenant Fauche, and afterwards joined by

" Captain Matthey and Lieutenant Graftunreifh, who forcibly

•'entering the Fort Gate, spread out their troops in every direc-

" ticn having their bayonets fixed, and Khouting a most horrid

,^'
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a]huzza I which spread a general terror amongst the inbabitanid
of the Fort: after which they placed two pieces of cannon in

' the centre of the Fort, and ccntinels in all quarters, and pro-
" ceeded by order of the-Earl of Selkirk, with armed force, hav-

yg then one Mr, Allan, Doctor to his Lordship, at their head,

« na
"^ ^^^ ^^^^'' ^""^ ^^'^' ''^ ^^^ North.West Company's

Oliice, and then those of the private rooms of the Agents.

„
" ^^ therefore do most solemnly Protest against these acts
of vialence, and against all those whom it may concern.

(Signed) "Wm. M'GiLLivHAY.
" Kenneth Mackenzie*
" John Macdomald.

»
" Simon Fras^r.
" Allan Macdonell.
"John M'Laughlin.

"HughM'Gillis.
" Daniel Mackenzie."

In conformity with their engagement to Lord Selkirk last
Bight, ourGentlemen were preparing to embark in order to pro-
ceed to his Lordship's Camp, when a strong reinforcement of
troops arrived from the other side, headed by Captain Matthey,
with themtelligence that the Earl ivould soon be at the Fort'
and m about halfan hour afterwards he made his anpearance with
his body-guard*, and immediately entered the Hall in the Mess
house. Mr. M'Gillivray handed to the Earl theabov^-nr^ntioned
Protest, which he read. An armed force (of the 37th .egur.ent

)

was stationed both within and without doors. The Earl enquired
who were the Clerks in charge of the concern in the absence of
the Proprietors. James M'Tavish and myselfwere named, which
the Earl approved of. His Lordship went with M'Tavish into
the Office, was in close conversation there with his Surgeon and
Captain D'Orsonnens, whence he went into Mr. M'Gillivray's
room, and thence to the different rooms of all the Proprietors,
•"Older to examine the seals put on yesterday; after whichSie
was in a long and close conversation in the Court-yard of the

•Consistiiigof the Non-commissioned Officer and men of Ihe STtli reoj-
me.u,grauted by General Wilson/or fti> Lord,hii.'s protection.

"
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confined in their rooms. He took up a room himself in the

Mess-house; Mr. M'Gillivray represented to him, that it was

necessary the Clerks should proceed in their regular bysiness,

and that therefore the seals should be taken from off their desks,

and the content* examined^ Hia Lordship answered, thatlbewe

were things of tlie utmost importance to be settled first, ^ndlhen

placed centinels with fixed bayonets before the doocs of all the

Partners^ The Earl applied to roe to give him an explanation of

the various buildings in the Fort ; but I told him it was out of

my power, as I was a stranger myself. He went round to take

a full view of the Fort. I followed him. One Chatclain met

him, and took him aside* He returned into the Fort, and a

heavy shower of rain falling, I took him into Dr. M'Laugh-

lin's house for slielter. His Lordship was very inquisitive,

enquiring the number of cattle, the produce of the harvest,

&c. After the rain he went to his room in llic Mess-house, with

Captain D'Ors&nnens, Captain Matthey, and his Surgeon, who

in all respects seem to be lus chief agents, and principal confi-

dants. He came out and asked me to go for Mr. M'Tavi^, who

came, and complied with his Lordship's request in explaining the

•use and contents of all the buildings in the Fort. The bell rung

for dinner. The prisoners received their dinner? in their rootas.

During dinner. Lord Selkirk and his party were very busy about

the Fort, and carried off about eighty guns belonging to tlie

North-West Company. An order was then issued to all oar men

to carry all their canoes into the Fort, and break up their Camp,

no one being allowed to encamp or remain any longer on this side

the river. His Lordship asked nie if I knew the Proprietors who

were under confinement. I answered in tha aifirmative. He

told me it was necessary they should all be placed in one house,

and pointed out the Wintering-honse, to the right of the Mess-

house, as one that would answer this purpose. He wanted meta

accompany his constable, M'Nabb, to get the Gentlemen toge-

ther, and convey them to their new prison. 1 took the liberty

to observe to his Lordship, that I should find it rather a difficult

.^1. *Q aj,j jj^ concert with his CODStnblc ggninsi rnv Fmnloyers,



had begged to be exculed accepting such a degrading ofliide. Hii
Ldrdship said he Imd plenty of people of his own to perforni
thia dut^r, but that perhaps they would do it in a lejjs delicdte
mannef. I answfered his Lordship, that as for that, I had not
the least doubt, but could not possibly comply with his request;
Soon after 1 saw John Macdonald conducted by an armed force
from his own room into the Wintering-house

; Allan Macdondl
was conducted thither in the same manner, and a few moments
after, I had the mortification to see Mr. M'Giilivray tnrned out
Of his private room with his luggage, and carried away also,

guarded by an armed force with fixed bayonets, to the Winter*
ing-house. The Mess-house being now cleared of all our Gen-
tlemen, I went in, and found a pei-son of the name of Lorimier
one Chatekiin, and the well-knowi^ Williamson, all three Agents
to his Lordship, regaling themselves in the larder. After this a
new Warrant was issued for searching the private rooms of tke
Gentlemen who were io prison, and to seize all arms, under tlie

frivolous pretext, that Information had been giVen that a quantity
of papers had been burnt the night before, and a number of arms
Concealed. I accompanied the searchers to every room, Johrf
Macdonald's room being locked, was forcibly broke open with
an axe by Mr. Allan, Mr. M'Nabb, and Captain D'Orsonnens.
The search, sealing of papers and trunks, seizure of arms, &c;
lasted till past twelve o'clock at night;

These articles wire ail sealed in my presence, and next to the
Earl's seal I put mine. They were carried to his Lordship's
apartment in the Mess-house.

An order was this evening issued in the Earl's name, that

after nine, no one should appear out of doors under any pretext
tvhatevcr.

A firinfed pf\pev has been ported up at the gate of the fort,

signed by some Montreal Advocates, and purporting to contajp

the Opinion Of those Gentlemen, relative to tlie Hudson's Bay
Charter, but which in fact consists of nothing but tlie denuncia-
tion of punishment against all who shall oppose the measures
the Earl of Selkirk may think proper to adopt, as Justice of the
Peace.
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15/A August,

One of our men having been otit fishing, returned thismormng

with II h)ad offish, whirli watt inunediately seized, and distnuuted

iimong his Lordship's pcopk*. Orders have been issued to atop

the regular course of bubi.icss in the Fort, and nuther Clerks,

Mechanics, nor any others are permitted to do their daily bu-

fiinoss. The greatest consternation prevails aniongnt all our

people. The Gentlemen prist lers mettioned yesterday, are

uU still more closely confined, and all aeceg» to them ia

most strictly prohibited. The whole of his Lordship's people

are now encamped in front of the Fort, and our people w ere

driven last night fr(jm their grounds to ice opposite sliore,

which being but ill cleared of wood, and swauipy, alforils them

a very wretched place of encampment amongst the stumps and

bushes. Whenever they have occasion to come to receive their

victuals, an order must first be given by one of the ofBcers of

these disbanded soldiers to the centinel, who then allows them

to pass, and go into the Fort to receive their vl^ tuals. The most

abusive language towards us is muJe use of by the soldiers, who

all appear to be thirsting for an opportunity to gratify their

wishes for tunmlt and bloodshed, 1 do not know whether this

di£position is sanctioned by the Earl, and should rather doubt it,

but it is evident they are entirely under his command and con-

troul. Two loiided pieces of artillery are placed at the entrance

of the Fort, and command the opposite shore, to kecpi the people

there in awe. Blondin, the guide, was with his men working

in the canoe-yard : no sooner had one of his Lordship's officers

got information of it, than they were turned out of the Fort,

About ten o'clock A. M. the Earl proceeded to examine the

prisoners, on whose behulf Lieutenant Misani, Lieutenant Brum-

by, and Captain Matthey, were nominated as Members t*^ the

Court ; and on the Earl's behalf M'Nabb, Loriraierandanotier,

name unknown ; Dr. Allan and Mr. Spencer acted as Secret>^-

ries, and it is worthy of observation, that Mr. Spencer is a priso-

ner, and to be tried before the Court in Montreal next month.

The examination lasted till about seven in the evening without

interruption. Daniel Mackenzie's examination was postponed

till to morrow. The evening passed quietly.
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,
\6th AuBust.

rius mor ng rhe Captain of the guard told old Mr. Landriau,
that Jie had hear, in the night a noise like the brqaking open <.f
a padlock. Many such ful8eho<iils arc maliciously spread abroad,m order to veil the illegality of J.ord S. lkirk'« proceeding,. A
few moment- before breakfa8t time a party of «ix armed men .

was ordered out, under the command of Captain U'Orsonnens,
(well worthy of such expe. >m) : they marched off at a quick
pace, and I followed them, anxious to know what their object
was. They appeared to be in search of one of our men, and ui
fact I saw Pierre Bonza .Iraggcd out of his hut : the soldiers all
tl..- whde^cursing and swearing, and uttering the .nost abusive
lang.ii,ge, to a man who made no resista. . , and gave himself
up as prisone, On this occasion, even the leader of th, party
Captam D'Orsonnens, did not scruple to make use ofexpression^
unbecommg a gentleman. They afterwards proceeded to arrest
one Bnsebois, guide to the North-West Company, who wag
treated m the same manner.
At a meeting of the Clerks after breakfast this morning, the

followmg representations were agreed upon to be laid before
Lord Selkirk

;
m conformity with which, Mr. M'Tavish and

myse waited upon his Lordship, whose answers are annexed :

VVhether the necessary '« He will allow three or four
hands will be allowed to .ts- " hands, provided their nun.e.

" sist in taking inventories of
" the goods and property on
"hand in the Fort?"

" That the lately arrived

" are given in, and that it doe»
" not take too many da_ys."

„ ., . ,
- " Allowed six hands for this

lurs m the pack^store, being ''puri«,se, provuled theirnames
wet and damaged, require a " are given in."

"sufficient number of men to

" provide against any further
•' damages."

" That the fences around This was entered into, but
"the fields have been carried the ivestigation eluded.
" off, and the gate of one of
" the fields in which part of the

^H^^^^^E
ps^^HBt
t '.>'i|MHK

j

K^S^bj^^^^B1
^^^^^^^B 1^^^^^^^^^^^^K
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" Granted some hands, pirp*

" vided a-list be g^yen of their

** names."

^'cattle wa9 inclosed broke

^ open*"

" That thphay in the fields '19

*< rottine, in cpneequencc of the

^< people being stopped fram

*f their ?!rork."

Sevefal other representations were jnade, arising from the ge-

ceval confusion, but on the whole his Lordship evaded thegreatr

^t part of pur questions and complain^, and referred us to hig

pffieers in command, who, as he plainly said, were better accus-

tomed to matters of vigilance and precaution than be was him-

self ; but that he >vould sanction every thing they decided upon.

After we had left his Lordship we applied to the officers in com-

hiand, and those gentlemen in their turn, evaded our 'application,

with the answer, that they were not vested with sufficient au-

thority, but would put into execution any commands of the Earl.

Having therefore maturely considered the present state of maV

|:ers, we this afternoon addressed the following Letter to \^e Earl

:

" To the Bight Hon. the Earl of Selkirk.

MY LORD,

** Whereas the circumstances occurred at iSfos place have oc-

** casioned a general stand in the regular course of the North:

** West Company's trade, and we having been aippointed as chief

• Managers of the Concern, during the absence cf the Agent^

«* and Proprietors, we think it an imperative duty on pur part to

*' address your ^ordship on the subject.

" Our outfits for the interior haye only partly been provided

" for. We therefore, on the present occasion, reHuest that your

«' Lordship will be pleased to give the necessary orders, that

«' the dispatches of such merchandize as is required for the In-

** dian trade, may not be interrupted.

" The season being already far advanced, it is of thp most

" urgent necessity that our Montreal canoes should be sent off

«' with the i*urs and Peltries at present in store, in consequence

" of which we also request your Lordship's authority for the

" purposed
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« Ank as it appears that the whole of the transactions of |thi«

"place have been brought to a stand, which in a very shor^

« time may cause an unaccountable confuiion, we also apply tQ

« your Lordship forRedress in thir.

** And as your Lordship's seve/e precautifMis induce us to thinC

" that Bome illicit measures are suspected from us, or those

" under us, we beg leave to assure your Lordship^ that what-

"ever may be jeportcd on thiis subject, is utterly false and un-
'< founded: That on the contrary, we ha«re used, and shall con-
" tinue to do so, all our exertions against any infringement of
" the public tranquillity, which on the present occasion is of
" such high importance.

"We are,

" My Lord,

'' Your Lordship's humble and obedient SerrantSt

( Signed

)

« J. C. M*TAVISH.
"J.VANDERSLUYS."

Nothing further remarkable occurred this day. The Earl has

been occupied for the greatest part of the day by himself. Daniel

Mackenzie's examination, which was expected to have taken

place to day, has again been postponed. I cannot account for

the reasons ef this delay. Besides the two prisoners arrested

this morning, seven more have been taken, viz. Antoine Goune-

yille, Louis Pereau, Joseph Demarrais, Philibert La Deroute,

Augustin Le Vigne, Joseph Landry, and Supplice La Pointe dit

Desautel.—-The two last-mentioned men went into Athabasca last

year for the Hudson's Bay Company, and owe their lives to the

North-West Company, eighteen of their people having perished

with hunger. A deposijtion by ^hem to this effect is on record.

I7ih Augiistt

At about ten o'clock last night, his Lordship let us know that

he wanted a list of all the men on the ground before he went to

bed, and that without this document it was impossible for him

to answer our letter. We immediately consulted on this, and

made out and handed his Lotdship the list just as he was going
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m.mIIk
'^!:''"°^'^"e «t ^'^ P««t four, we were waked byM Nabb, wno brought a message from the Earl, that he wanted

to see M'Tavisj,. US informed him that he intended to send off
twelve gentlemen to Montreal, and ordered M'Tavish to eet
three canoes ready for that purpose. His Lordship would not
mention their names. The men intended to conduct the canoes
are also kept secret.

"Walking out of the Fort before breakfast this morning, the
Earl addressed me, and said I must not be Surprized that no
answer had as yet been given to our Letter of yesterday, as the
inconvenience which the North-West Company's trade had been
put to, must not impede the execution of the law. I observed
to his Lordship, that our present situation involved us in great
responsibility, and that therefore, I had no doubt his Lordship
would favour us with a few lines in answer to our Letter, which
lie promised to do. After breakfast I addressed the Earl for the
purpose of having a seal removed from one ofmy drawers in the
Office, which he complied with, and deputed M'Nabb and Dr.
Allan to attend. They seized some papers of no value, and
sealed them

;
but T must not omit to mention, that this bundl«

contains a Deposition of one Nolin, Clerk to the Hudson's Bay
Company, turitten and signed by himself, in <u>hich, ammgst
other things, he declares, that at the late action at Red River,
the Colonuts, headed by Mr.. Semple, tvere the aggressors and
Jirst assailants ; and that the Half-breeds declared ihey would
not permit any Settle -« on their grounds, but would admit as
many Traders as chose to come. This bundle was marked,
sealed, and signed by me on tiie outside, as containing such a
document. It was put b; along with the other papers seized
before.

Finding that/notwithstanding Lord Selkirk's promise toanswer
our letter, no reply had yet be^m made, we addressed his Lordi
ship again in the afternoon, as follows

:

" To the Right Hon. the Earl of Selkirk.

"my lord,

^

" Referring to the Letter which we had the honour to address
*' to you yesterday, we ai-e extremely sorry to find, that until this
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<' moment we have not been favoured with a renlv w« .1, /
•' take the lib'>r»vf« .^ P^* ^^ then/om

West Company s trade, we cannot pass unnoticed, tl:at .0*" cannot be answerable for any nreiudJr.ni
"n,ay arise from such a stoppage'*'

"'' consequence, whid.

"Being this morning informed by your Lor^lcT,,.

-

"communications, that it was intenZl^r. ^""'f'^'^''
^^^'^at

"Should goto Montreal to" 1: tel T"^"^
<' will let us know, whether the canoLs a^e

^1?°"
. k"'^'^^

" Lordship's or the North-West people t„ .h T"''
^^^^"'

« shall giye orders that the numbe'rre Jred Z^T '""l'

^'

'*sachanhoura3yourUrdshipma;ap;ottr^ '' '"''^ «'

' "We are,

"My Lord, ' "^
'

" Your Lordship's humble and obedient Servants,

'

(Signed) "J.C.M'TAVISh/
"J. VANDERSLUYS."

Every thing here Is industriously kevt sr ^r«f « 1 , t.

from what he pretends they are.
^ ' ^''^"'?'

ITiis dny has been a very busy on^ . The whoL' ofiTrntp,
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_ ibtti occupied in getting ready the prwonerfi' baggage, ^t
Imd not received any answer to our Letters of the preceding

fiays, and were thus quite in the dark how to act. We spoke ttf

his Lordship, who foolishly enough observed, that he drought it

^as very ridiculous to be writing to a person who was at a dis-

tance of no more than two hundred yards; It is very evident^

lie said this ¥\\}n. an intention to evade our legal demands. He

il^pointed the Iroquois, as the people to conduct the ^oes,

IVe made out a list of them, and as a proof of tlie malice and

iuBpicion of Lord Selkirk's Agents, even in the most trifling mat-

ters, one Lofimier observed, that the crew« consisted cb'^y of

ehildreh^ as if it were done on purpose.'

After dinner, the fa(al order for the departure of the prisonen

#a8 gi'^en Tldeir baggage was brought out of the Fort, and ex*

posed 01^ the wharf. Before the Gentlemen embarked, they were

condemned to p. ss through a ceremony, which may in itself be

Considered a most cruel punishment; They were, one after the

dther, Carried from their prison to hit Lordship's tent, which had

been,eo^ed for the purpose, andhei^e tEei.' baggage was 0{^en-

6d,rumraaged, andstrictly searched. Sorte papers, which, Vehen

the first search took place, were said to be of no consequence, i

their testamentary dispositiohs, and their money, <vas taken from

them without mercy, and under the gnriles of Capt. D'Ortohnens.

Mr. Spencer and Archibald Macdonald Were two very active

parties in this abominable cereiinony ; after ^hith, t#o ioldiew

were ordered tosearch their pertons. G^- M" them I sa#, had the

impudence to put his hands into the pocet of Dr; M'Laughlin'l

trowsers. Mr. M'Giilivray, I obsBfVed, suffered very muiih froB

Such harsh treatment, which was i ravated by Lord Selkirk re-

^fusing to let his onon servant go toith him. After thia, they weut

off in three canoes, and a fourth with soldiers followed. All out

brave and faithful men, who were spectators of their departure,

ifere silent as the grave ! Not from awe of Lord Selkirk's over-

iSi'helming power, or of his military precautions and mai'tial laffj

but from Uie natural feelings of their hearts, from the unaltered

respect they bore for their masters, and from the remembrance

of their kindness. Some of these faitliful men were not able to
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fonceal their tears, and I saw, what perhaps few have crer seeo.
*—I saw an Indian toeep f

The Earl's plans and views cannot now be a secret any longer
and the whole of his conduct makes me entertain very serious
apprehensions as to the safety of our property, for I anticipate
that the whole will be seized upon, if not made away with.

Daniel Mackenzie's examination has not yet taken place : this

is the seventh day of his confinement, and moreover, he is the
only one of the prisoners kept here.

I9th August*
At length the Earl's projects and views, so long disguised, be-

gin to discover themselves. It appears, he has only waited for
tlie absence of our gentlemen, to unmask himself, and put hi*
plans in execution. We sent him a message this morning, re-

questing an interview. It was granted. We represented the
urgent necessity of sending off our canoes for Montreal and the
Interior. His Lordship pretended that he could not authorize
this without being provided with an invoice of the goods intend«<

ed for the Interior ; and, although we were convinced he had
too right to ask such a thing, yet we complied with it, not in
consideration of his person, nor through a servile obedience to
his unlawful demands, but for the benefit of the North-West
Company's trade, and in order to ensure the utmost dispatch.
When he was in possession of the invoice, he demanded to see
the goods/ We took this as a favourable omen, and expected
that our enttreajies would no longer be laughed at, but ultimate-
ly complied with. In thJs, however, as well as in all he did, he
acted hypocritically ; and this is the man who boasts of the pro-
tection he has afforded the North-West Company's property, by
not suffering his soldiers to pillage* I conducted him through
all the Dry Goods Stores. He evinced the greatest curiosity in
examining every bit of paper that met his eye. At last he
found a book on one of the shelves, upon opening which, he
found an account under the title of Shop. He enquired the
meaning of this, which I explained to him. He then enquired
whether, if his people wanted any articles, they would be fur-
nished? I answered, that as far as regarded a few article*

which he might personally stand in need of, they would not b«
N
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refused
; but as for his soldiers, it was impoisible to do M. He

asked me for the toriff. 1 told him, I cdiild not justify Jtto

mysslf to give it
—" But," said he, " there may be Bo»:ie ar-

*' tides which may not be thought of, and be reraembered
•* when I see the iarifF." Here, however, his Lordship's cun-

ning was too evident. 1 told him, that for that purpose 1

would show the goods to him. He asked me whether I

would refuse tltf gentlemen - who were widi him, to let them
have some articles ? la-ked his Lordship Whether he "w^uld

guarantee the ]>ayment ? He said he would for one Spencer,

but for none else. I remarked to his Lordship, that when
the master declines to be answerable for his servants, it couM
not reasonably be expected that a person entirely undomiected
with them should be so. After having 'gone through all tlie

stores, I pressed for his early decision witli regard to the dm-
patch of the goods; and, in fact, in -his deceiving way of
speaking, he gave me some faint hopes. After this we applied-

for the removal of the seals, which were still on.our d»ks ill

the Office, which was done, and a bundle of papers taken out
and sealed. After dinner we proceeded to repack the trunks

and papers seized and sealed on the 14th inkant and follow-

ing days, in order to make them mire convenient to be sent

olF. I assisted : ancl, as in the cwifusion of the first night, va-

rious seals had been put on, I now marked and numbered all

the parcels, and sealed them with the North West Company'*
seal. There were twenty parcels in all, which were packed in

a box. This business being over, I went to the Office,, and
there, to my great surprize, found the constables, M'Nabb,
and M'Pherson, who had got possession of the keys of all the

stores and warehouses, and were ready to march off with them,
I enquired mto this extraordinary circumstance, and was told

that they had seized the keys in virtue of a Search^arrani
issued bi/ the Earl of Selkirk. I demanded to see this War-
rant, wl'nh was very reluctantly complied with. When I had
perused it, I observed to the constables, that they had acted
contrary to the tenor of the Warrant, and that I therefore pro-

tested against the illegal taking possession of the keys, and

beins
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against tb^ir postponing the search till next day. That the
Warrant very distinctly stated, that the constables should enter
w the day time into the North-West Company's houses and
warehouses, and there search, ^c. But that the Warrant by
no means authorised them to seize the keys of Uiose buildings
in the middle of the day, and carry them off, because we hud
been stupid enough to suffer such lawless acts without remon-
stratmg. That I insisted, therefore, on the keys being imme-
diately returned, and as those of the provision stores were still
.n my possession. I resolutely refused to give them up, and
declared I shoulU hold those who had the .uperintendance of
those stores, answerable for the consequencca, in case they
gave vay to the illegal demands of the constables, Macpher-
son then went for the Earl, who can>e in a great passion, en-
qunr ng who had opposed those keys being put into the custody
of his constables. I came forward, and told him it was I, and
that as long as I remained in charge of the North-West Com-
pany's Concern, I would never sanction any such illegal actions •

that I did not by any means, intend to oppose the execution of
legal Warrants, or obstruct the legal measures adopted by him
m his capacity as a Magistrate, but that, at the same time, my
duty was imperative, and that as loi.g as I had ihe power I
would stand forward to protect the properljr entrusted to my
care, against any illegal attack. The Earl then frivolously
pretended that this Warrant could have no effect without his
bemg m possession of all the keys; adding, that he had studied
the laws of his country too well, not to know them better than
aforeigner. I observed to his Lordship, that my being a fo-
mgner had never been any thing against me, in the eye of
every man of sense, and that I certainly confessed'! was not
lawyer enough to explain in how far he could in this case and
upon this Warrant, extend his authority, but that nothing could
be plainer, than that an order to enter in ihe day time into a
ccrtam place and thereto search for certain goods, could not
beexpamedtomean to sei.e all the keys of such places, andcarry them of. He threatened, that if the keys were not in,
mediately given up, he would force them from me by military
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eacrolon. I told him that they Bhould not bo put In M« pot*

leRiion till he did so, and I insisted upon the Warrant being

put in execution without delay ; that it was lull day-light (half,

past four p. M.) and that 1 was ready to give his constable!

access to any place they might desire to search. My deter*

mination had the desired effect : his Lordship lowered his tone,

and wc proceeded to the examination of the provision stores,

where none of the goods sought after were founci, and the

yiyi of those buildings remained in our possession. It beln^

pow too late to search the other buildings, I agreed wiih tlie

constables, that Ull the keys should remain this night in m^

possession, locked up in a box, of which they should keep the

key, which was done accordingly ; and that we should go on

to-morrow m rning at six o'clock.

Amongst other representations made this morning to the

Earl, we told him that if our men remained eight days longer

on the ground, we should be short of provisions ; and Uiat our

fisherman being prevented from pursuing his avwcatiou, this

^
also very much contributed to diminish the stock of provisipm

. pn hand ; but as usual, our remonstrances hadpo effect, ^d no

notice was taken of them.

The Earl now occupies two rooms in the mess-house. Two

soldiers, with fixed bayonets, are stationed in the hall when we

take our meals.

Daniel Mackinzie is not yet examined ; this is the ninth day

of his imprisontpent;.

20/A August.

Before six this morning, we proceeded to search for the

fstolen furs* at Brandon-house, as the Warrant expresses it.

We began witli the Dry Good Stores, and no furs being found

there, the keys were delivered up to me, according to what,

had been agreed last night with the Earl. Upon entering the

fur Sture, they found a vast quantity of peltries, some packed

and otlxers not. They saw tlie difliculty of their enterprise,

• These were the furs stated before to bave been taken on the 19ih

May. See page 50.
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iHid in order to put it off, to kill time, and to throw Ut*

Vurth-Wett Coaipauy'ii ConcemB more und niuru into cuafu*

lion, new and arbitrary orders were issued by Lord Selkirk, to

search the stores over again which had just been gone through,

under the provoking pretext, that furs, papers, or other ur«

ticIeM might be concealed in the bales of dry goods. I how*

ever refused to admit them again, as they had once already,

in their capacity as constables, declared that they were satis-

fied the objects of their search were not there. This wus re-

ported to the Earl, and as his Lordship thinks vjthing of

issuing Warrants to the first who applies for them, ajrenh one

moos immediately made out, which xvas presented to me before it

was dry ; this arbitrary^ocumcnt was of the same tenor as the

one mentioned before, only with the addition of the words,

" and various articles."

It certainly required more than a common stock ot patience

to submit to such a number of wilful provocations ; especially

where it was evident tl^ey originated in interested motives, the

spirit of retaliation, and the criminal object they had in view,

of the total destruction of our trade, and where too they were

backed by a ferocious band of lawless soldiery, with arms and

artillery ; where too these illegal acts were all committed under

the pretence of Law, and where the only acting Magistrate was

at once our violent oppressor, and our interested rival in trade.

Though but little acquainted with the British Laws, I caimot

allow myself to think they can in any way sanction Lord

Selkirk's conduct. And I cannot help remarking here, that at

the time of the French Invasion of my own country, I wit-

nessed much injustice, and a defiance nf law and morality,

with all the evils accruing to a country overrun by a de-

bauched and ierocious military horde, yet I saw no injustice so

glaring as what was committed by the Earl of Selkirk and his

agents here. 9

I have just this moment returned from one of the Ware-

houses, where they are searching, as they call it, for papers or

arras in suspicious places, but where they arc committing acts

^hich would make a French JDoiianier blush ; and all this
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uthortzsd, instigated, aud (Mrdered by a omm, vetted with th«

diffnity of a Magisirate, aud who km Ihe hono^ir of beioga
Peer of the Renlni of Graat Britain. Thay ar« cutting open
bolea paciced teady fi^r embarkation, and wheea H ia moat
clearly evilent that nothiag taey are watching foe ca» ba con-
cealed. Certainly their warrant dues aot authoriw tiicin to

take inventories of the conwnU, in order |o promote Lord
Selkirk's njercantile views, to turn every tiling upside down,
and to leave in a conlused heap, wbat had cost irxny k day's
labour to get ready ana pack up. I have reraonatratcd
against their conduct, but they laugh at me. The presence of
Lord Selkirk with his troops, and the absence of all law and
light, support them in this behaviour. Capt. Matthey, and
M'Pherson Uie constable, were the actors in this disgraceful
scene.

At about on^ o'clock P. M. Mr. John M'GilHvray arri, d
from the interior, in company with Archibald M'Gjllivray and
William Henry. They hud scarcely entered the gate when
they were stopped, and about five minutes after a Warrant
was served, and John M'GUlivray taken prisoner, confined,
and all access to, and communication with him forbidden
Archibald M'Gillivray and William Henxy are clerks to the
North-West Company.

At length Daniel Mackenzie has underj^one an exanination,
and was committed to the gaol where the common men are
confined.

A circumstance whiph cannot be passed unnoticed, and
which shows no small degree of effrontery and impudence,
is, that when we had complied with Lord Selkirk's request to
give lip a few rooms for some ^ck people and women, rs we
were told, the weather being very bad and cold, and these
rooms were occupied accordingly

; yet now these same
sick people and » omen are having a dance in one of these
rooms, with music, singing, and other annoyances to the
peaceable and lawful inhabitants of ilie Fort.

The gentlemen who arrived this morning, as before-men-
tioned, are deprived of their baggage, which has been locked



opVAeBarl-b wdera, probRfVy to h* etamlhed. But why
pat tha off ail „odMT day, ^d IcecpYhwe perion^ Jurt aN
nved from • long voyage, from ihc?r clean Jinen and olher
comfort., jttgt to «ui» tho convenience 6i Lord Solkht and hla
ooitetablea ?

Mr. -lliit. who haa the inpcrlntendonce of the building., &c.
iu the Fort, reprmntod this morning to his Lord.hip, that His
-oId.er.had carried off and burnt a grertt part rfthe picket!
«Dd fence. Lord Selkirk replied, that it roas u>Aai Jght na^
turalUj be c^^cd, t^hcn they u^re not mpptitd ^UhfueU

SI** August.

I weot to see the Earl thi. moinkig, and mentioned tu him

that there could not be any longer any obstacle to «;nding off
our good.^ but as usual, new pretexts, and new difficultie.
«|ere started and in consequence of this we sent him this
afternoon at four o'clock the following Protest.
"We the undersigned, being duly appointed by Willian,

'"NolrVr^""''''''^^'""'^^ ^^"- >^g-tsforthe
North-West Company, to superintend, direct, and g.vern their
concerns during their and the Proprietors of the said Com-pany s aosence, and havii^ repeatedly represented to the Kight
Honourable the Earl of Selkirk, at present the only actbg

^

?lag,strateat Unsplace, as well by word ofmouth as in writing

^
that it IS of the most urgent necessity that the forwarding of
the goods and merchandize, prepared, baled, packed, andready at this place, for various quarters ofthe Indian Country,
and solely intended for the supply of the Indian or Fur Trade
should not be obstructed, impeded, nor retarded

; as also thai

;;

the Furs and Peltries, at present stored here in the NolWest Company s warehouses, should forthwith, and withoutany delay, be sent off for Montreal and tha^ in .

from f„lfl,|„g the dutjr „,uir.d of .hem , and where*, the
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^* daM Right Honourable the Earl of Selkirk has hitherttf^

'* through various Warrants in his name issued, caused the above

<' vcprcsentations to be without eifect, and also caused a perni<

" cious delay in the regular course of the North-West Com-

*< pni\y's trade ; and whereas the afore-mentioned Warrants have

*' every one of them been put into execution, and thoroughly

" carried into eAect, in att far as regards the goods and met'*

" chandize designed for the Intei.or, or Indian Country, and the

" execution of the said Warrants, in regard to the Furs and Pel*

*< tries aforesaid, and designed for Montreal, been postponed

*' without any legal reason assigned ; we the undersigned Super-

" intcndents, and Managers of the North-West Company's

*' Concerns, do therefore jointly and severally, in the name and

' behalf of the Proprietors, most formally and solemnly Pro-

" test against the detention of the North-West Company's goodi

** and mcrcliandize, and the obstruction put to tKeir regular

" trade, and also against all those whom it may concern.

'* Done at Fort William, in the district of ICaministiguiu,

" this 21st day of AuguSt, in the yeor of our Lord 1816."

(Signed) "J. C. M'TAVISH, (L. S.)

** J. VANDERSLUYS, (L. S.)

" Signed, sealed, and deli-
,

*' vered, in the presence of

(Signed) «• Robert M*RoBBf,

" Robert Cowie."

I offered this morning bail for Daniel Mackenzie, whicfe

was refused.

22nd August.

Early this morning, before day-light, I believe, a canoe ar-

rived with dispatches from Montreal for the Company. They

were taken from the guide, and put into the custody of ".sol-

dier of the 37th regiment. When I was informod of this, 1

addressed the Earl of Selkirk as follows :

** To the RigfU Hon. the Earl (f Selkirk, Justice of the Peace.

•* Ml LORD,

" Whereas a canoe arrived th?s morning from Montreal, with
]

<* dispatches for the North-West Company, and which hayebeen
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»1
•tjfcen by Captain Matthey from the bearer of them, and
' placed under the charge of a centinel ; ..e take the liberty to
apply to your Lordship, in order to know the reason of .uch
proceeding, and to have the aforesaid dispatches delivered up

" to U8«
*^

" We are,

" My Lord,

« Your Lordship's huqible and obedient Servants,

(Signed) «J. c. M'TAVLSH.
"J. VANDERSLUYS."

After breakfast hia Lordship sent word that he wanted to
see us. He informed us, that the dispatches bad been seized
upon thfc same principle as the otljcr papers of the North-West
Company, and were equally liable to be examined. I question-
ed the legality of this, as these dispatches could not have been
iDcluded in his former Warrant, and no new one liaving been
served.

He also communicated to u», that he had received our Pro.
test of yesterday; adding, that we were oursehes greaUy the
cause of the delay which was put to tlic forwarding of the
goods, for not having put him in possession of the invoices of
the goods intended for the Interior. The hypocrite ! We have
done more than with any decree of propriety we ought to have
taken upon ourselves. But his mask is only torn as yet, it wifl
soon be completely thrown off.

At this interview he handed in the following Letters

"Fort JVilliam, August ISJG.
"gentlemen,

^

*' la order to obviate the possibility of any mistake, I beg
'to have your answer in writing to this query :_Whether the

II

thirty.four packs of Furs marked RR, which you have pointed

II

out as those set apart by order of the Agents of the North-

11

West Company, are to be given up to the Hudson's Bay Com-
"pany as their property, and whether on this principle, you are

O

/
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*• ready to send them down to Montreal, consigned to Mesan.

" Maitland, Garden and Auldjo, Agents of that Company ?

" I am,

" Gentlemen,

" Your obedient Servant,

(Signed) " SELKIRK.

" To Messrs. M' Tavish and Vandersluys"

After we had gone to the Office to write an answer to the

above, his Lordship sent word, that he intended to proceed to

the exanination of the box with dispatches, which was done

accordingly in our presence. The contctits were principally

the Proclamations of His Excellency the Governor in Chief,

but amongst others, there was a Letter addressed to A. N.

M*Leod, which his Lordship broke open and read. It was

from John M'Tavish in Montreal, and contained nothing but

private matters. Mr. M'Leod being no prisoner, I know not

in how far this may be justifiable. Another letter with the

Quebec post-mark, and addressed to James Hughes, was put

by with the other papers. We represented to the Earl the

urgency of forwarding Governor Sherbrooke's Proclamations to

our Gentlemen in the Interior, and that for this purpose we

could get a canoe ready, and select a crew in a very short time

;

which his Lordship said he would take into consideration.

We now sent an answer to the Earl's before-mentioned Letter,

which were in the following terms,
j.
and handed to him by

M'Robb, at eleven o'clock this morning.

«< To the Right Hon. the Earl of Selkirk.

" MY LORD,

•* In reply to the Letter vvhica was handed to us this morning,

"personally by your Lordship, we beg to state, that the thirty-

«' four packs of Furs marked R R, which have been set apart

" from the other peltries of the North- West Company, cannot

*' be given np as Hudson's Bay Company property, but that we

e
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* are ready to send them down to Montreal, to the care of
" some house unconnected with both Companies.

" We are,

"My Lord,

" Your Lordship's most humble and obedient Servantt,

(Signed) "J. C. M'TAVISH,

. "X VANDERSLUYS."

While writing this, I receive information that our workmen
in the carpentei's house have been turned out, apd the place

occupied by nine soldiers, who are making, gun-carriages.

After I had ascertained the truth of this report, I commu-
nicated the fact to M'Tavish and others. We agreed to apply
to the Earl of Selkirk, in his capacity as a Magistrate, and

there made oath, that nine men had been ordered by Captain

Matthey, to take possession of the North-West Company's car-

penters' house, and there to make gun-carriages ; that not only

our tools were made use offer this purpose, but that we had
every reason to believe that the North-West Company's wood
also was converted to it ;—that we considered it as a breach of

the peace, and that upon our remonstrating with Captain Mat-
they on the subject, he seemed to put the laws at defiance,

by telling us that he •would go on mth it. That having re-

ceived this morning Governor Sherbrooke's Proclamations, we
the more insisted upon his Lordship using his authority as a

Magistrate to bring Captain Matthey to give an account of his

conduct in this respect. Though the Earl's answer was not

difficult to be anticipated, yet we made the application to him
for our own responsibility. M'Tavish and myself were the

pHintifFs, M'Robb and Cowie, the witnesses. Having repre-

sented the facts as above stated to his Lordship, he enlarged

Much on the subject, but when we pressed more and more
upon hira, that as a Magistrate, and the only one in the place,

Ke would not expect that justice •would be refused us hy him,

he flew into a passion, saying, that he could not interfere for

the North-West Company as he would for any one else, and

that he had not the entire controul over these people ;—that
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Jie did not know if they would obey him ; and that he did not

choose to risV his own personal safety for the sake ofprotecting

the North-West Company's property.

This evening a soldier askei me for candles for the guard-

house. I told.him it was not to me hd should apply for them.

He returned, and his Captain sent me word, that if no candles

were supplied he would light a fire in the middle of the Fort.

Daniel Mackenzie has been rero<Jved from gaol, and is now

confined in his own room.

Lieutenants Misani and Brumby left the Fort in the

afternoon, at about three o'clock, They intend to encamp on

the Island till to-morrow morning ten o'clock, in order t« con*

duct Mr. John M'Gillivray, whom Lord Selkirk intends to

send down to the rest of the prisoners.

This morning the old Warrent was again put in force, and

the trunks of all the wintering Clerks searched,

Q3rd 4ugust.

This? morning, before six, Mr. Spencer brought a message

from hie; Lordship, that previsions should be given to the

crew of a canoe intended to take down two prisoners. To

this objections were made on our part. LoJd Selkirk sent' a

written order for the purpose, of the following tenor ;

« Sir,

'^ You will please furnish the canoe, now to set out with

" Mr. M'Donald and the prisoners going to Montreal, with pro-

*' visions aud other accommodations for two gentlemen and the

" crew, in the same proportion as usually supplied for that

" voyage,

" I am, Sif,

** Your obedient Servant,

(Signed) " SELKIRK,
« To Mr, J, C. M'Tavish."

I had this morning taken into my possession the key of the

carpenter's shop, as it appeared that his Lordship did not take

any steps to investigate our just complgints, M'Tavish thought
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It T^aa better to give up the key. Capt. Matthey told me that
hemtddmt ansxner/or my safety, in case his soldiers took it
into their heads to revenge themselves upon me, and that there-
fore I should take care of myself ; the more, as his pe6ple
had been so long accustomed, in Spain, to scenes of murder
Jttd pillage,

Mr. John M'GtlUvray was sent off this morning to the Island,
ivhere the two officers were waiting for him. The canoe re-
turned a short time after. In the afternoon, the canoe with
the two prisoners (Brisebois and La Vigne) went off, conducted
by Archibald M'Donald and WUliamson.
Besides the carpenter's shop, the smith's shop has also been

taken possession of, and both our wood and iron is made use
of. Our potatoe fields and garden are ransacked by the
Earl's people, and our remonstrances against this, laughed at.
If the gates are locked, they are broke open, and the pickets
and fences destroyed.

24>th August, ^
Ihe whole of this day passed without any thing worth men-

tiomng. His Lordship has not made his appearance at all, and
and has been MT^ting the whole day.

A boat arrived to-day for the Earl, with some Glengarys,
and Hector M'Donald.

Pierre Banza is at liberty, and two or three more, as I un.
derstand. Daniel Mackenzie is still in close confinement.

.
25M August.

This morning we waited upon the Earl, and insisted now
more thaiv ever, to have his decided answer in regard to our
Trade, ard to know whether it was his intention to prevent our
Goods from going into the Interior, and our Furs to Montreal,
and so put a final stop to our business ? With various pre-
tences, he sufficiently gave us to understand, that it was his
determination not to suffer any of our Goods to be sent
into the Interior, nor to Fond du Lac ; and with regard to the
Peltries for Montreal, he had o.:.. proposals to make which
(these were his own words) « were the result of a very long

^1

m
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r 1

•' consideration." But before he could enter Into them, he re*

quired to see the written document by wliich Mr. M'Gillivray

had vested in us the power to act without reserve in behalf gf

the North West Company, during the absence of the AgenU

and Proprietors. We told him we had no such document, but

that we considered Mr. M'Gillivray's word on the subject, given

to him personally, in the presence of all the North-West Com-

pany's Partners then at Fort William, and in the presence of

several -Ahcr gentlemen, as a sufficient warrant for tlie appro-

bation of any arrangement on our part. He observed, that he

should wish to be provided with a Certificate, signed by the

witnesses who were present when Mr. M'Gillivray committed to

us the power to act in behalf of the North-West Company, as

he could not take upon himself the responsibility of a mere ver-

bal commur^it;ation. We complied with this in the following

words:

«• We, the dktlersfgned, do by these Presents declare, that

we were present when William M'Gillivray and Kenneth

Mackenzie, Esqrs. Agents regularly appointed for the North,

West Company, did, on the morning of the 14th of August,

1816, before the Right Honourable the Earl of Selkirk, and

in presence of all the Partners then at Fort William, and in

the name of the Company at large, appoint James Chisholm

M'Tavish and Jasper Vandersluys, as Head Clerks, and vest-

ed in them full power and authority to act for the North-West

Company during their and the Proprietors' absence,

• (Signed) ROBERT M'ROBB.

" Fort William, 25th Augusty 1816."

He was not satisfied that this was signed by only one, but

we told him that on our part there had not been any one else

present, now in the Fort, except Daniel Mackenzie the prisoner,

whose signature was then got to ratify it. His Lordship being

now in possession of this document, we expected his overtures,

but as usual, new delays took place: he now told us that he

jiust consider of the extent of our powers, and would therefore
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postpone the proposals he had to make till to-morrow, adding

thus another wasted day, to the many that had gone before.

Four batteaux vjnt off this morning for St. Mary's and
Drummond's Island, for provisions, under the guidance of
M'Nabb.

Two canoes loaded with arms and ammunition started in

the afternoon for Fond du Lac, under the command of Mr.
Pambrun.

26th August.
A light canoe started this morning, at seven o'clock. She

was manned by nine Canadians, and bound, as I understand,
for Lake Winnipic, Mr. Pritchard. commander. Baptist
Wells, one of our men, was amongst the number, and engaged
to them.

After breakfast we waited upon the Earl, agreeable to the
understanding of yesterday. We were received witii more
than usual politeness. Dr. Allan was present. The Earl told

us, that he had weighed the extent of our authority, and that
he was of opinion that, under the circumstances in which it

was given, it would be considered in a Court of Justice, as
equivalent to a regular Power of Attorney. He then proposed,
that as a law-suit would be extremely tedious and expensive,
an Arbitration should be entered into in London, for the settle-

ment of all the differences which had existed between the two
Companies for the last four years. We acquiesced, that cer-

tainly some amicable arrangement would be far preferable for

both Companies than engaging in suits at law ; but that as the

subject was too important to be treated verbally, and as we
were now well acquainted with the outline of his plan, we re-

quested he would put his proposals in the shape of a letter
;

and that we would reflect upon the matter, which he promised
to do, and in the afternoon we received the following Letter :

" Fort William, 27th August, 1816.
** GENTLEMEir,

" Understanding from the papers which you showed to

"me yesterday, as well as from my own recollection oi>the ver-
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* bal declaration of Mr. M'GilHvray and tlie otiier Partner^ <4

" the North-West Company, on the Utji instant, that you have

" full power and authority to act for the Company, in the same

** manner as if these Gentlemen had signed a Power of Attorney

" in regular fowl ; and understanding also, that you are disposed

« on the part of the North-West Company, to put an end td

•* the disgraceful system of lawless retaliation which has hitherto

" prevailed in the Interior, I beg leave to propose an arrange^

" ment, which I trust will effectually accomplish that object.

** Ist, That we should agree upon two Gentlemen at tK)n*

'* don, of the highest character, as men of business as well a«

** men of integrity, to be appointed Arbiters between the North*'

** West Company and me, with full power to investigate all the

« acts of aggression or illegal injuries alledged to have beein

** committed on either stxte, during the last four years, in the

" territories of the Hudson's Bay Company or North-West
{

** understanding that on both sides the parties shall be liable for

** the damages arising from acts committed by those Under their

** controul ; that I shall be liable to indemnify the North-West
•* Company for any injury done by my Agents, Servants, of Set-

** tiers acting under them ; and that, on the other hand, the

" North-West Company collectively, shall be liable to indemni''

" fy me for any injury done by any of their Partners, Clerks, or

" Servants, or by any person employed by them ; and that the

" Arbiters, after hearing the evidence on both sides, shall deter-

" tniBe on the whole, what compensation is to be paid by either

" party to die other.

" 2d, That the Furs now in store at Fort W^illiem, shall be

" consigned to some house at MontreiJ, not connected with

*' either party, to be by them shipped for London, and coiisigned

*' to the Arbiters above-mentioned, or to some mercantile house

** to be named by them. That tire Arbiters shall be authorized,

*' as trustees, to dispose of this property, and to vest the pro-

'' ceeds as may appear to thera most advisable, till their final

" Award is given, and that if a compensation for damages

" is found to be due by the North-West Company, the funds
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"thM placed in fhe hainda of th6 Arbiters, may be applied by
" them to this purpose.

" Sd, That a proportion of the Furs shall remain in store at
•'Fort William, till it be ascertained whether the Partners of
*the North-West Company at Montreal, er elsewhere, ratify
"and confirm the Agreement ; and that if by direct or indirect
•' means, they prevent this Agreement from being bonajide car-
" ried into effect, I shall be at liberty to distrain these Furs, and
"all other goods remaining at Fort William, by the ordinary
"process as at common law, so as to keip them as a pledge for
"the payment of the compensation for damages due to me by
"the North-West Company, and for the restoration of my pro-
"perty, Hlegally seized by their servants in the month of June
" last, and now in their hands.

"4th, That till the restoration of the property so illegally

"seized, I shall be supplied with any article for which I may
"have occasion, of the property of the North-West Company at
« this place, for whieh the Company is to debit me at the same
"rate that they charge for supplies furnished to their own Pro-
" prietors individually, i

" I flatter myself that these Propositions are so evidently rea-

"sonable, that they cannot fail to meet with your approbation,

" and that as they have been dictated by a sincere desire of con-
" ciliation, thfey will be received by a corresponding ijpirit.

"lam,
" Gentlemen,

" Your very obedient Servant,

(Signed) "SELKIRK.

** To Messrs, M'Tavish and Van'

" dersluys, actingfor the North-
'* West Company"

And so the Magistrate has at last thrown off the mask en-

tirely !—Our answer to these inadmissible proposals reqviired

'^ery little reflection, and Hera jt,follows:

.'•.'.; F '/:'

*Bft
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/" Fort miliam, 26lh Aug. \S\6t

*' MY Lono,

" We have received your Letter (dated the 27th instant)

" which was huiideil to us this day, proposing to effect an ar«

" rangetncnt through the medium of Arbitration, in regard to

" fO)»(r of the existing differences between your Lordship and

«* the North-West Company.

" We have maturely considered and deliberated upon the ob-

««ject in view, and though we have verbally expressed to your

" Lordship, that it is our sinccrest wish and desire to establish

** some Convention which may contribute to conciliate the par*

" ties, yet we are extremely sorry to state, that finding the prin-

*^ ciple of the proposed conditions to that effect utterly inadmig-

" sible, we cannot conscientiously enter into the ncgociation, ai

" intended by your Lordship ; and as the interference of the

" Legislature must be the inevitable consequences of the mea-

*' sures already resorted to by your Lordship, we are of opinion,

*• that it is by far preferable ihat the xuhole qfthe existing differ-

" ences shall be brought before a Court of Justice.

" We therefore beg leave to request your Lordship to favour

*' us with your decided answer, in regard to our Goods for the

" Interior, and our Peltries for Montreal, in order that we may

"be enabled to take the necessary measures to prevent the state

*' of starvation, to which, on account of our small stock of provi-

*' sions, every day's delay contributes so materially."

"We are,

" My Lord,

" Your Lordship's most humble

" and obedient Servants,

(S/gned) "J. C. M'TAVISH.
"J. VANDERSLUYS.

*' 'I'o the Right Honourable

" the Earl of Selkirk:'

'
•

27</i August.

The Earl sent for us this morning. He told us he had rc-

*t;eived our Letter of yesterday, and that our answer was such
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•I he could not have expected, from the motives ,vhich had
dictated hi8. That as there was now no other alternative, our
men would be obliged to go down light; that we might maketh©
necessary preparation for sending them off, and that he would
give U8 a formal answer to our Letter, to that eflect.

I communicated my intention to the Earl, to leave Fort Wll-
liam to-morrow for Montreal, my presence being no longer ne-
cessary, since he had now decicj^edly refused to let the Peltries
be sent off. To this lie made no objection.

iSih August.
Lord Selkirk asked me if I continued of the same opinion with

regard to his proposals. I told him I did. He asked mo if I
could tell him the amount of Goods on hand at Fort William
exclusive of the Peltries. I told him I could not. Because]
added he, there might still be found means of sending the
Peltries down, in case the Goods amounted to as much as hit
demands upon the North-West Company did. I told him
that no agreement or convention could be made whilst he laid
down as a principle, the retention of a plgdge or indemnifita-
Hon; but that as I was aware he was in distress for many
articles, I was willing to consult with M'Tavish on the sub-
ject, and perhaps let him have a certain quantity of goods,
by way of obliging him, and at the price of cost and charges,
with a ceruin advance to be agreed upon, and on the condition
of immediate payment on my arrival at Montreal, as well
as under the stipulation that our Peltries should go down
without any restraint. He answered, that he could not ac-
cept of such proposals. I then told him, that I considered all

negociation as at an end, and that I should forthwith proceed
to Montreal, to carry thither an account of his conduct, making
him at the same time answerable for any loss the North-
West Company might sustain by the detention of their
goods. I asked him if he would favour me with his answer
to our Letter, as he had promised yesterday. He replied, that
upon consideration, he did not think it necessary to give such
answer to me, but that he would do so to those who were
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fntitlod to a«U for it. I te(jue»t«d an explanation of whit he

meant by this—and he laid ho would explain hi* rcaiow to peo-

pie of tuperior authority.

I left Fort Williaui in the afternoon, at about four o'clock,

and arrived at Montreal on the 14th September.

This iimple and correct detail o{ the moit ex.

traordinary outrage winch was ever committed

against the Laws of a Civilized Country, by a

person of the rank of Lord Selkirk, will in its.l

create sufficient astonishment; but it is impossible

not to advert to other circumstances connected

with it. which still more aggravate the e«ormi|/of

the transaction.

The persons arrested, after being treated with

studied indignity and insult, were embarked as

prisoners, under a guard of foreign soldiers, in

their own canoes, manned with their own ser.

vants, but not prepared in the usual manner for

the accommodation of passengers : others, fit for

their conveyance, had been got ready by their

Clerks, in which they were not allowed to em.

bark ; and those selected, were so overloaded, as

to place the passengers in imminent danger of their

lives. There ^Yere above fifty ct u e& in the Fort,

from which a sufficient numb :. oi^h^ easily have

been appropriated for the safe conveyance of the

prisoners, had Lord Selkirk considered their safety

of the most trifling importance. One canoe, in

^vnich three prisoners, Kenneth Mackenzie, Allan
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Mi&cdoneU, and John M'Laughlin, were embarked*

Vif^ considerably under the usual size, and could

pot carry with safety more than fifteen personi^

with tl^ir baggage and provisions ; yet entirely

disregarding the representations and remonstrances

made of tlie danger to be apprehended, his Lord-

ihi;> ordered twenty-one persons to be embarked in

iU anfi, as had been predicted, in the passage on

^he Lake tlie canoe filled and upset, in conseqttefice

qf being so otci loaded; Mr. Mackenzie and eight

otiier persons were drowned, and the survivors

narrowly escaped with their lives*. -

To create delay, and prolong the confinement

and the sufferingvS of the prisoners, the guard was

ordered to convey them to Sandwich, in the Wes-

tern District ofUpper Caiiada, wh?re the Warrant

directed their committal to the common gaol, at

a distance of 600 miles from the Court which had

legaljurisdiction of the case; his Lordship having

calculated upon their detention at Sandwich for

some weeks, before their liberation by writ of

Habeas Corpus could take place. *,

Fortunately, however, on their route to Sand-

wich, they were obliged to pass through York,

and the Judges and Attorney-General being then

on Ciicuit at Kingston, the Governor ordered the

* How far llie Bar! of Selkirk is legally responsible for dealh tlius liappen-

ii)g, in the prosecution of an unwarrantable act, and wliile an innocent man

was under conveyance by bis orders in a state of unlawful imprisonment, may

perhaps be doubtfiil j but it cannot be doubted, that u \m\7 moral ref.pou-i-

bility «ttBche>s to iiis Wrdshi]^ in tliis trausastion.
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guard to proceed there. The Judges, finding the

crimes charged iu the Warrant were alledged to

have been committed in the Indian Territory

^

directed the prisoners to be taken to Montreal,

and thus frustrated his Lordship's plan, for sub-

jecting these Gentlemen to a prolonged and de*

grading imprisonment.

On their arrival at Montrea\ they were brought

before the Court of King's Bench, and the most
vindictive arguments were urged for their commit-
ment. The crimes imputed to them were very

serious—no less than High-treason, Conspiracy,

and Murder ! If there had been a shadow of proof

in support of such accusations, the Court must
have committed them; but they were, without

hesitation, admitted to bail.

The conduct of Lord Selkirk, in possession of

Fort William, was as indefensible as were the

means by which he had acquired it. While ven-

geance and rivalship against the Proprietors and
the Company, were his real motives and feelings,

in gratifying those passions he adopted the forms

of justice ; and, as if conscious this would a"ail

him little when the day of trial and retribution

should arrive, he employed the additional precau-

tion of obtaining, by threats or intrigue, from the

astonished Clerks left in possession of the pro-

j)erty, their sanction and ostensible warrant for

his proceedings. While Mr. Vandersluys remained,

he acted with coolness, firmness, and propriety
j
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but after his departure, the other Clerks, con-
founded at the scene passing around them, were
induced to fit out canoes manned with their JSwi-

ployers* peopky and equipped with their property,
to forward his Lordship's expresses to the Interior,
and to assist in his trade ; and it is certainly some
apology for them, that upon the least demur to
the execution of his mandates, a file of men, with
fixed bayonets, was at hand, to enforce his Lord-
ship's commands. He turned out the people to
seek shelter where it could be found, and refused
the reiterated entreaties of the remaining Clerks,
to permit about sixteen canoes, whose cargoes had
been already assorted and made up for the Trade,
to proceed to their destiqation. The Furs on
hand, to the value of about (iO,000/. were already,

as appears by his Letter, appropriated to his spe-

cial indemnification for losses he had sustained in

his own speculations, under the pretence that his

projects had been injured by the owners of the
property.

Knowing the value of the North-West Com-
pany's servants who were tohavu proceeded in their

service to the Interior, for the winter trade, he
enticed such of them as he could persuade, or de-

lude into his service, by pretending a secret autho-
rity for all his aggression on their masters, and by
aliedging that he could release them from their

engagements. Those whom he couid not debauch,

were kept in useless inactivity at a grievous ex-

pence, at a time when tlicir scrvicc3 were so essen-

'Wm\
:'!|
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tia! J some whd resisted these acts, were settt doWtt

to Canada, under pretext of being required as wit*

liesses on the trial of their masters j and others, his

Lordship ordered in the King's name to labour in

his service. He imprisoned many at pleasure, in

order to terrify them into submission, and to ex-

tract information, by holding out to them the hope

of release, or the terror of accusation*.

As soon as intelligence of these lawless proceed-

ings was received at Montreal, Mi. Richardson

repaired to Quebec, to lay a full account of the

particulars before Sir John Shei brooke j and Mr.

M*Gillivray followed the moment he was liberated

from confinement.

The Governor listened with attention to the

complaints of theseGentlemen, and gavethem every

assurance that the Provincial Government would

afford all the assistance in its power, consistent

with justice and impartiality, to those placed un*

der its protection. More was not desired, but

they were convinced extraordinary measures could

alone rescue their property from the lawless ban-

ditti who had possession of it, and who, it was

evident, could not, on all occasions, be controuled

by their leader. The season was rapidly ad-

vancing, and the North-West Company enter-

tained no doubt that the further object of Lord

Selkirk (for which, indeed, he had already made

preparations), was to obtain^ possession of the com-

* $ee the Deno^sltions of Robert Cowie, and Roben M'Robb, lA the Appen-

dix, Nos. XXI. and XXII.
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Mhicatiori between Lake Superior a«d thfe Infe-

rior, and to prevent any information of the occiir-

fwnces at Fort William, excepting sueh as were
favourable to his own objects, reaching the Win-
tering Stations. Although the parties he had di*.

patched for this purpose were not sufficiently nu-
meroUs to act hostilely against the Trading Posts,

still the impj'ession the whole proceeding was cal-

culated to produce on all person^ having charge
of the Company'^ Concerns, and which could not
be removed by correct information, was much to-

be apprehended
; and Lord Selkirk might succeed;

by intimidation, or by reinforcing, in spring, the'

parties now sent forward to intercept the returns'

6f the winter's trade, which he could either de-
tain in the Inferior, or send down from Lake Win-
liipic to Hudson's Bay. The North-West Com-
pany could place no* reliance on his Lordship's
Abstaining from any measures which might com-
plete their ruin, and in this manner he might ob.
tain possession of their property iii the country, to'

the extent probably of250,000/. .

Sir John Slwrbrooke unprepared jfof an emer-
gency he could not eontemplate, even from the
preceding intelligence of the transactions at the
Red River, found it necessary to proceed \^ith ex-
treme cautitin and deliberation. He had proba-
bly no instructions from His Majesty's Ministers,
what course to pursue in the disputes which they
must have been aware would arise hptAVPPn *hf-

• tJ-Vl* l.££V.
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parties iw the Indian Country* Upon reference,

however, to the Legal Authorities at Quebec, it

was found that Fort William, the scene of this

last outrage, was situated in the Western district

qf Upper Canada*^ and Sir John Sherbrooke was

desirous of consulting Mr. Gore, the Civil Gover-

nor of that Province, then at York, respecting the

measures which it might be expedient for them to

take jointly, on the occasion.

In the mean time, in the hope that the Gover-

nor might be induced promptly to interfere, and to

send up an Officer witli sufficient force and autho-

rity, to restore to them possession of their pro-

perty, the North-West Company had equipped

two brigades of canoes at Montreal, manned with

Canadians and Iroquois Indians, to bring down

the Furs for embarkation toj^ngland. These,

with the exception of two canoes left behind to

take up the expected Authority, were dispatched

under the command of Mr. De Rocheblave, one of

their Partners, to wait at the Sault, St. Mary*s,

the entrance to Lake Superior, for further direc-

tions. When it was ascertained that some delay

must take place in the decision of the Government

at Quebec, and that Fort William was within the

• That Fort Willium, the scene of Lord Selkirk's last outrage, i«

within the lirail8ofCanuda,and not within the*'' debateable gvouni''

of the Hudson's Bay Conopany, is incontestible. The French had a

Fort or station, called by them Oamaniatigot/en^ nearly at the place

now called Fort Willana, and upon the river now called Kaminisd*

guia, more than a century ago.—Sec Lahoutaia's Travels, vol. i. p.

214, of the English Translation.
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jurisdiction oi Upper CanadUy Mr. Henry Macken-
zie was dispatciied to that Province with the ne-

cessary witnesses, to obtain Warrants from the
proper Authorities for the apprehension of Loru
Selkirk. Mr. M'GiUivray followed towards Yorlc

and, on his route, met Governor Gore proceeding
to Quebec

; but as the navigation would be closed

before any measure could be taken, in consequence
of the meaing between the Governors, he deter-

mined to follow the ordinary legal process for

redress. Warrants were granted by a Magistrate
of the Western District of Upper Canada, on evi-

dence of Lord Selkirk's outrages, and Mr. Smith,
the Under Sheriff, with an assistant, was ordered
to carry them into execution. They proceeded
forthwith to join Mr. De Rocheblave at the Sault,
but so much time had been lost in making these
various arrangements, that the plan was entirely
frustrated by the lateness of the season.

Mr. De Kocheblave, with his party, reached the
Sault, St. Mary's 00 the 19th of October; and,
having no informarion of the proceedings at Que-
bec or in Upper Canada, as a preliminaiy mea-
sure, he sent on to Fort William, a constable
and twelve men with Jriminal Warrants issued

against Lord Selkirk and the De Meuron Officers,

by Dr. Mitchel of St. Joseph's. This constable

arrived at Fort William on the 7th November,
and executed the Warrant, by arresting his Lord-
ship and the Foreign Officers, At first his Lord-

II
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ship hesitated, as to the conduct he should pur^e^
but possibly considering he had gone too far tq

recede, and knowing the constable had not suffi-

cient force to compel his submission, he refused

obedience to his authority. The constable was

placed ynder a guard of six soldiers, who con-

stantly attended him while he remained, but in a

day or two he was prdered to leave tlie Fort*.

After dispatching the constable to Fort Wil-

Jiam, Mr. De llpcheblave and his party remained

about a fortnight at the Sault, in hopes of obtain,

ing further instructions, or authority from Canada

;

and a# length, |;he season being far advanced,

provisions becoming scai'ce, and the men growing

impatient, they had actually set out on their return

to Canada, when, in Lake Huron, they met the

Sheriff, Mr. Smith, proceeding to join them.

They immediately returned to the Sault, and em-

barked on board the North-West Company's
Schooner, Invincible, to cross Lake Superior : a

gale of wind ensuing, the Schooner was unfortu-

nately wrecked, and totally lost on the 13th No-

yember. The crew and passengers were saved,

but having no other conveyance, and being unable

to continue their attempt to reach Fort William,

they were obliged to return, and arrived at Mon-
treal on the 2Sth December, after a most fatiguing

journey, performed chiefly on foot.

• See Appendix, No. X^^IX.
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Thus Lord Selkirk remains for the winter in

quiet possession of the North-West Company's
Dep6t and Property ; and it appears further, that

he has been extremely active in extending his de-

predations, and taking forcible possession of all

the other Trading Post? an4 Property within his

reach.

One detachment of De Meuron soldiers wag
sent to Fond du LaCy the Trading Post on the River

St. Louis, which falls into the west end of Lake
Superior, mthin the American territory^ as recog-

nized in former and recent Treaties, where Mr.
Grant, who had charge, was taken prisoner, and
deprived of the property in his possession. The
merchandize seized at this station had paid duties

(0 the American Government, and was jointly the

property of the North-West Company and of Ame-
rican Citizen^ who were interested in this part of
the Trade,

Another detachment of his Lordsbip's soldiers

was sent round the Posts on Lake Superior, si-

tuated to the eastward of Fort William: and Mr.
Mackintosh, the Partner at Michipicoton, was
taken prisoner.

During Mr, .De Rocheblave^s detention at the
Sault, waiting for the Sheriff, as already stated, a
party of De Meuron soldiers arrived with these
Gentlemen in custody, proceeding to Canada, in
canoes belonging to the North-West Company^
and navigated by their servants. Mr. De Roche-

^'ft|
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blave took the canoes from the De Meuron guard,

but did not further interfere with them or their

prisoners. These last proceeded, however, in their

(fwn justification^ and surrendered themselves to

the Authorities in Lower Canada, where they were

admitted to bail on the accusations preferred

against them.

Another party, under the command of Mr. Fid-

ler, was dispatched by Lord Selkirk to seize the

North-West Company's Post at Lac la Pluie, on

the communication from Lake ISuperior to the In-

terior. Mr. Dease, a Clerk of the North-West

Company, who was in charge of this post, refused

to surrender it ; and as Mr. Tidier was not pre-

pared with sufficient means to obtain possession by

force, he was obliged to return, and report his

proceedings to Lord Selkirk. His Lordship, to

remedy this failure, sent off Captain D'Orsonnens,

with a party of soldiers and two field-pieces, who
regularly invested and blockaded the place. Mr.

Dease had with him only seven men, who de-

pended for their subsistence on fishing, and a

quantity of"folP avoine" a s\^ecies of wild rice

which had been collected in the swamps adjoining

the Lake during autumn, and deposited till it

could be conveyed to the Fort in winter. Being

deprived of these supplies by Captain D'Orson-

nens* blockade, and that Oflicer having sent him
notice, that be couldnot he ansiDcrahleJor the con-

duct of his soldiers, if they should be further re-

% .^f!v«i„
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sisted, Mr. Dease was compelled, by the circttiil-r

stances in which he was placed, to surrender*

This station, after Fort William, is the most im-
portant to the security ofthe Trade, as it is situ-

ated upon the immediate communication to the
Interior, and is a chief dep6t for the stores and
provisions of the North-West Company.

It is also stated in recent letters, that Lord Sel-

kirk had made preparations to erect a Fort be-

tween Lake Superior and Lac de la Pluie, at the
point where, in hisjudgment, the Hudson's Bay
Company's Territories commence ; and that he
has removed from Fort William into the adjacent
territory of the United States, one of the wooden
buildings or stores belonging to the North-West
Company. To both points he was opening muter
roads*, and it is understood he intended to remove
the property out ofthe jurisdiction of Canada, as
best suited his purpose, either within the alledged
liOundM-ies of the Hudson's Bay Company, or en-
*-*r^iv beyond the controul of British authority.

Fort b itween Lake Superior and Lac la

i. evidently intended to cut off all commu-
nication of the North-West Company's distant

Post with Canada, on the opening of the naviga-

tion, and thus, by intercepting supplies, to reduce

• A trin/er rood is formed, by merely cutting away trees and
bnishwoo'l, so as to open an avenue throufh the woods, which beco-
in!s a good a^eigh road, so soon as a snflyent quantity of «now has
fallen to cover the ground.
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the Traders to submission, and to obtain poissev*

oion of the returns of their Trade.

The result of the deliberations of Sir John Sher-

brooke and Governor Gore, founded upon the in*

formation they possessed, previous to Mr. M*GiK
Kvray and Mr. Mackenzie's journey to Upper Ca-

nada, and Mr. De Rocheblave's expedition to the

Sault was the appointment of Messrs. Coltman

and Fletcher, Gentlemen of unimpeachable cha-

racter and independence, to examine into all the

occurrences which had taken place, and with fulF

power to act as circumstances might dictate. Not-

withstanding the assumed jurisdiction of the Hud-

son's Bay Company, upon full consideration of the

case by the Executive Council, these Gentlemen

were authorized to act throughout the Indian Ter-

ritories as specified in the 43rd of the King / and

although the Canadians may n6t obtain reperation

for the past, they expect from the mission of these

Gentlemen^ protection to their Trad6 for the fu-

ture, if the authority they have derived from the'

Provincial Governors shall be fully and amply Con-

firmed by His Majesty's Ministers. The Commis-

sioners only left Montreal for Upper Canada,

where it was necessary to obtain their ultimate

instructions, on the 8th of November,- but, as

might have been expected, from the late season,

they found it impossible to reach Fort William.

Having received their final instructions at York,

they however made the attempt, and proceeded

by way of Lake Simcoe, towards Lake Huron

;
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tut had the head of the Notawasaga lliver, finding
ice already formed in considerable quantities, they
teturned to York, from wlience they will proceed
in the spring, antl they may possibly reach iort
William in the beginning of June.

It has been justly observed, by a writer in one
of the Public Journals of Montreal, that in the
discussions which have taken place in print in
Canada, Lord Selkirk 1 as derived an advantage
even from the enormity of the offences of which he
Stands charged, and that his conduct appears «o
incredible, that it is difficult to persuade the pub-
lic, that any person in possession of his reason and
senses, should have so committed himself. If this

remark applies with any force to what has been
already stated, the following transaction, which
closed so far the history of his Lordship's proceed-
ings, (and intelligence of which has only been re-

ceived, afte/'the preceding part of the Narrative

had been written), requires all the proof which is

offered in support of it, to give it even tH sanc-

tion of probability.

Of all the Partners of the North-West Com-
pany who were arrested on the some charges at

Fort William, and who joined in the Protest re-

cited in Mr. Vandersluys* Journal, Mr. Daniel

Mackenzie was alone detained, as it now appears,

to answer an especial purpose of the Noble Lord's,

This person had been for several years at variance

with his Partners, and after some tedious legal

R
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procccilings, had consented, previous to the cap-

ture of fort William, to retire from the Concern,

on tlic condition of being allowed to retain, (in

conformity with the provisions in the Articles of

the Company, for retiiedor disabled Paitners) the

profit of half a sliare for seven years, but without

any power of interference in their aflairs. Disap-

pointed in his negociation with Messrs. Vander-

,sluys and M'Tavish; Lord Selkirk considered it

necessary to devise some other expedient to corifinn

the title he had acquired by military seizure, to

his plunder at Fort William, and, with afull knoW'

ledge ofMr. Mackenzie's particular situation^ and

relying upon the weakness of his habits^ it was con-

ceived he might be converted into a tit instrument

for this purpose. ,,

It is only necessary to refer tolVIr. Mackenzie's

Deposition before Messrs. Coltman and Fletcher,

the Commissioners appointed by the Canadian

Government, for a full account of the Conspiracy

attempted by Lord Selkirk and his Agents, against

the pi operty and persons of the North-West Com-

pany, by the practices imposed upon this unfortu-

nate person.—Kept in a constant state ofintoxica-

tion, under an impression that his hfe was in

danger, and relieved from different states of im-

prisonment ; lirst, from solitary confinement in a

dungeon, gradually as he lent himself to the infa-

mous proposals of his Gaolers, he was at length

reduced to a state of passive imbecility, and in
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that situation, was made to assist in thedesigns of
Lord Selkirk, as he states in hii examination. He
was first compelled to copy letters dictated by Lord
Selkirk and his satellites, to the Partners and Clerks
in the Interior, giving them an account of the
total ruin ofthe Company; that the country was de-

clared in a state of rebellion, and all communication
interdicted, and recommending these Partners to

provide for their separate interests by a submission
to Lord Selkirk ; he was then, as acting for the
Company, made to convey to his Lordship all the
property which had been seized at Fort William.
After complying with these terms, he was imme-
diately released ; and, as far as he could make
atonement for his conduct to his Partners, before
lie,could have any communication with them, he
appears to have attempted it, by the Protest* be-
fore the Notary and Magistrate, at St. Joseph's,
against his own actions, as having been practised
upon, in a state of perpetual intoxication and rigo-
rous confinement.

It is essential to refer to the documents whicb
were preserved and delivered by Mr. Macken-
zie himself to the Commissioners, to form a just
idea of the mean and disgraceful arts that had
been practised upon him. By one of those acci-

dents which often lead to the detection of feloni-

ous conspiracies, the original drafts of the letters

lie had written, and of the acts he had signed,

were retained by Mr. Mackenzie, or rather allowed

• Appeuiiii, Ko. XXVIII. (L).
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to remaifa in bis possession. The greatest part of

the papers were not only dictated by Lord Seikir^

and his Qovernor, Mr. Miles Macdonell, bin ihp

alterations and additions tp the Original drafts of

the letters which Mr. Mackenzie was compelled

to copy, are all in the hand-writing of these parties.

Copies of these papers, the original of which are

retained by the Commissioners, are annexed to the

Affidavit of Mr. Mackenzie,''' as referred to in it.

The different Deeds are drawn out with all the

legal knowledge which Lord Selkirk possesses, in

strict conformity with his proposition in the paper

hjarked F, signed by his Lordship and Mr. Mac-

kenzie, and attested by all his dependants at Fort

William.

It is impossible to refrain from making sqme

comment Oi ; this infamous proceeding. The Con-

spiracy is pot only inteded to deprive the North-

West Company of their property, although it will

hardly strengthen Lord Selkirk's original title to

it, but the letters, especially that to Cutlibert

Gra^it, the Half-breed, who led the party in the

conflict with whom Mr. Semple lost his life, are

evidently intended to tamper with evidence on

which the lives of the parties accused are depend-

ent. That his Lordship was as much convinced

at the date of these letters, as at that of their ar-

rest, not only of their innocence, but of the ab-

solute impossibility of their having been impli-

cated in the crimes of which he has accused theni,

•Appendix, No. XXVIII.
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the parties never doubted j that Mr. Mackenzie
is equally innocent, they are well aw^re ; but uur

der all the circumstances of Lord. Selkirk's con?

duct, they cannot but consider the disclosure of

this Conspiracy, as an additional proof of his own
conviction, that he had not the smallest particle of
evidence to justify their arrest, notwithstanding he
was in possession, by means which no person will

be found to justify, of their most confidential com-
jpunications and correspondence. Lord Selkirl^

h*d evidently but one object in his accusations

and arrests—to terrify the North-West ( onipany

into a compromise beneficial to his own interests

;

and if the proposal to Messrs. Vandersiuys and
M'Tavish, to assign the property, will not quite

bear put the inference, that his Lordship was
wilHng to compound a felony for his own pecuniary

advantage, there is no want of proof of it, in his

conduct towards Mr. Mackenzie, who was uncon-

ditionally liberated the moment he had answered
the purposes for which he had been confined.

The persons interested in the Fur Trade in this

country, connected with the North-West Company,
have thought it necessary to bring these facts be-

fore the Public, in answer to the calumnies cf

Lord Selkirk. They have abstained from strength-

ening their case by commentary or argument, and
leave those who may think the subject sufficiently

interesting to read tliis Pamphlet, to draw the in-

ferences which the facts themselves suggest.

Lord Selkirk has, in his publication, given a
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tolerably correct account of the Constitution of

the North-West Company, From the conquest of

Canada to the present time, the same parties, riesi-

dent in England and Montreal, have invested and

risked the capital which has enabled the Traders

in the Interior, with success to ejitend their com,

jnerce from the limits of Canada to the Frozen

and Pacific Oceans, while their Chartered Rivals,

with all the advantages oftheir exclusive privileges,

and easy communication through Hudson's Bay,

have been unenterprising and unsuccessful. To
thosewhohave examined the principles upon which

commercial interests and prosperity depend, this

will not occasion sui prize. Superiority of manage,

ment, and of capital which has enabled the Cana-

dians to extend their discoveries, at the same

time they maintained their prior establishments

;

The very Constitution of their Association founded

upon a just distribution of profit between those

who furnish the capital, and those who conduct

its administration in the Trade: these latter,

deeply interested in the success of their exer.

tions, always ready to undergo hardships of a

kind little known in Europe, and perhaps une-

qualled in any other part of the world, and which
cannot be expected from the servants of a Compa-
ny, whose salaries are fixed, and who have no other

interest in the pi6fit which may result from their

own exertions : such are the means by which the

Trade of the North-West Company has been ren-

dered profitable to themselves, beneficial to the
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country, and, at last, an object of envy to the £a*l
of Selkirk.

Whether this Trade can or cannot be retained
to reward the industry of those who have esta-
blished it, depends upon the promptness of the
measures adopted to compel Lord Selkirk to restore
his plunder to the lawful owners of the property,
and to remove all impediments to the freedom of
communication in the Indian Country. The North-
West Company are fully satisfied that their claims,
and their complaints on the subject of these out-
rages, have met with every attention from Lord
Bathu|;st, and they feel assured, that until a con-
firmatlbnofLord Selkirk's assumed rights, takes
place in the Courts of Justice in England, no
attempi will be permitted by His Majesty's Go-
vernimint to re-establish this unfortunate Colony.
To the parties in England concerned in the Com-
pany, the determination of Government in this re-
spect may be of less material consequences, as, if it

be thought expedient to sacrifice the Trade for the
encouragement of Lord Selkirk's schemes, they
can withdraw their capital, and seek reparation
for the injustice they have hitherto sustained, by
the ordinary course of law, which is open and
equal to all classes of their countrymen. To those,
however, who have spent the best part oftheir lives,

and many of whom have irretrievable ruined their

constitutions, by the extreme exertions necessary
m a rigorous climate, in the prosecution of an
arduous, and, as they h: vq till now been taught

H
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io believe, useful and respectable undertaking^

the case is widely difl'erent ; and to them, any de-

cision which will leave Lord Selkirk in tern-

porary possession of his spoliation, or in the ext^

cise of his assumed authority, will be fatal. One

season's interruption in the communication must

ruin their trade j and, unfit for any other occupa-

tion, and t^o old in many instances to change

their habits, or to apply the talents or means they

possess to other objects, they will find themselves

at a late period of their lives, deprived of possibly

the only resource on which they can depend for

their present existence or futu^re support. These

persons are mostly the sons of Highland tJentle-

men, Clergymen, and Farmers, who left their own

country at an early age, to embark in' ari under-

taking!! which, even from its difficulties and adven-

tures, held out an Inducement ta the enterprising

spirit which distinguishes their country. After

spending many years in the various gradations

through which it is necessary to pass to obtain an

interest in the Concern, and a prospect of reward

and remuneration for their toils and labour, they

find themselves at last sacrificed to the restless and

rapacious projects of a person whose fortune and

influence, instead of being applied to the benefit

and advantage of his country in his proper sphere,

have been wasted and misapplied in undertakings

ruinous to himself, destructive to others, and dis-

crraceful to his character and station.
to
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KisposiiMe. fJiat in some ofthe letters written
by persons dependant on th6 North-West Com-
pany. the Notte Ld^ will^ expressions hostile
to b,s mtewsts.an^ garbling these document.,
inay present Soctisations to his Majesty's Govern
ment, wWc* may; prima facie, carry wHh them
some semblance of probability ; and it is not de-
tmd, that violences have betn committed on both

£XhtT ^^''^-'^'y '° be regretted
: butthe North-West Company challenge the most mi-

Ic^ Z^''^'^
'"" *^'' -"'-'. ^ith only

uch alio ance as may fairiy be made in that of
aieir servants, who have, on some occasions
^a,nstthe»r express orde.,, retaliated for inj.^^;
they had previously sustained. They have always
represented the impAssibiJity, in such a country,
and at sucha rerriote distance from legal restraint.
Of repressing the acts of lawless individuals, who
ttay fals«ly represent themselves to be sanctioned
^authority. As stated in the representations
teade to Government on the subject, before Lord
Selkirk's interference In the Trade, the C madians
had sbmetimes, and especially in the contests of
rival Traders, complaints to make on this subject,
*hich gave rise to the Act of the 43rd of the
King

; and if that authority bad not baen dispu-
ted, and attempts had not been made to substitute
m its place a jurisdiction, which it was openly
avowed would not be acknowledged by one of
theparties, the difficulties which have arisen, might
"Sve been avoided.
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The North-West Company have been at all

times ready and anxious to meet questions of right

in the Courts of this country, and would gladly

have instituted proceedingfPo ascertain them,

if they could have removed the legal impedi-

ments in their way. They have directly offered

to Government : sieed at their own expence

to try by scirefacii. x quo warranto, the rights of

the Hudson's Bay Company j but this it has been

deemed inexpedient to comply with, or to submit

the prerogative of the Crown in the case, to

discussion in the Courts ofCommon Law. How
it will be otherways possible ultimately to decide

upon these claims, for a decision cannot be long

postponed, they are not aware, unless by some

proceeding in Parliament, either to confirm the

Grant without examination or to provide for its

limitation. If the question in this way assumes

the shape of expediency and justice, instead of

law, the North-West Company have some claims

on the consideration of their country, in opposi-

tion to those of the Hi Ison's Bay Company and

their Grantee, which even their enemies cannot

deny them.

They have, with a spirit of liberality and ex-

pence, in many instances unrequited by the result

of their undertakings, explored the whole Conti-

nent of North-America, and ascertained the geo-

graphical situation of almost every river and dis-

trict of those immense regions. They have re-

cently established a considerable and thriving Co-
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lony on the Banks of the Cohimbia River, on the
Pacific Ocean, in direct communication with their
Settlements in Canada, and are now extending
their inland Trade southward to the Spanish Set-
tlements of California, and northward to those of
the Russians at New Archangel. They have at
this time upwards of 300 Canadians employed in
this Trade, between the Rocky Mountains and the
sea

; and they have dispatched three ships '•ound
Cape Horn, with supplies, all of which have taken
cargoes of Furs from Columbia, for sale to the
Canton market in China.

They refer, without fear of disappointment, to
the various Governors, who have been appointed
since the conquest of Canada, to that Province,

for an account of their conduct as loyal and useful

members of its community. In the late war, they

may at least say their exertions were useful in its

defence : they raised a corps of Voyageurs, of
which they served as officers, without pay, and
without emolument j and their stores, vessels, and
provisions, were always ready at the call of the

military o^i naval commanders, for the public ser-

vice. The influence of the Fur Traders with the

Indians was then duly appreciated, and they had
the satisfaction of finding, that when under their

controul, there was neither danger of cruelty or
excess in the employment of these auxiliaries, in

the defence ofil comity. During the war, while
the property of private individuals was respected
by the enemy, that of the Nortli-West Company
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enjoyed the honourable, although to them Mfjfoi:

tunate, distinction of confiscation as national pro-

perty ; and they were on all occasions considered

by the American Government as identified withi

that of jCanada.

The attempt at colonization made ?n the R04

River, was, in its origin, objectionable in every

respect to the Fur Traders, and they do not deny,

Ithat (except in the protection and assistance they

considered it their duty to afford to their suffer^

ing countrymen), after having ascertained the real

object which the plans of Lord Selkirk were in.

tended to cover, they haye done all in their power

to render the^e schemes abortive ^ nor have they

scrupled to represent to the Colonists the hazard

to which they subjected themselves. Their con-

duct in this respect they have no hesitation in ac-

knowledging j they had none in informing Lor4

Selkirk, at the time his speculation was projected,

of their views with respect to it ; and they will

only be convinced that their conduct has been un-

justifiable, when he shall establish his right to eject

them from thjeir possessions and trade, by the

Grant m^de to him; and when he shall show by

what authority \ie was entitled to form and esta-

blish such a Colony, in defiance of the King's

Proclamation of the 7th Qctober, I763.

The Directors of the Hudson's Bay Company

j)Ot only disavow all connection with Lord Selkirk,

but even a knowledge of hjs more recent and vio-

lent proceedings. They say that he has acted on
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hi^ owi responsibility, an^ that they are not cor,-

p^rned in the transactions ^hich have taken place

out of their territories. This may b» true, but

these Gentlemen certainly pent out Agent? tq en-

gage men, and equip expeditions from Canada t||e

preceding year, and it is understood that a large

proportion of the canoe-men who accompanied
Lord Selkirk, were their servants. There may
have been ipuch rivalsliip in the Trade of the In^

terior, but the Canadians no more expected that

this Company* whose Charter was granted for a
jdirect Trade to Hudson's Bay, would attempt to

carry it on from Montreal, than they could expect

that the East India Company should send parties

from Canton to rival their establishments on the

Columbia. The whole proceeding, however, there

can be little doubt, had but one object—to drive

the North.West Company from the Trader and
obtain the monopoly of it j and, however, sincere

Lord Selkirk may originally have been in his plans

of colonization, the Colony was subsequently con-

verted into an engine to effect this object, and to

expel every Canadian from the Indian Country.

It appears further necessary on the part of the

North-West Company, and especially of those

>yho represent their interests in England, that

they should acquit themselves of any inattention

to those interests, in not having laid before His

Majesty's Government every information in their

power, and their just claiips for the protection of
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their persons and property, by the due execution

of the laws of their C9untry, as far as this might

have been practicable' under all the circumstances

of the case. The folKowing statement will show
they were not supine in this respect.

In February 1811", a Memorial was presented

to the Secretary of State for the Colonies, stating

the difficulties which the American War had oc-

casioned to the North-West Trade, and that the

only manner in which it could be preserved, would

be by opening a direct communication with their

Posts through Hudson's Bay j and in this Memo-
rial, the decision of His Majesty's Government

with respect to the rights of the Hudson's Bay
Company, and a definition of the boundaries with-

in which these rights were limited, was earnestly

prayed for*. Early in 1815, a Letter was received

by the North-West Company from the Under Se-

cretary for the Colonies, inclosing another from

the Earl of Selkirk, in which he required the pro-

tection of Government for his Colony, against the

dangers with which it was threatened by the In-

dians, at tlie instigation of the North-West Compa-

ny : to this the reply, dated the 18th March, 1815,

was sent, and a copy of this, as well as some other

subsequent applications from the representatives

of the North-West Company to Government, will

bo found in the Appendix!. The verbal answers

*See Appendix, No. XXIII.

t See Appendix, Nos. XXIV. XXV. XXVI. and XXVII.
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they received to these communications were, that
'Gov«Y«i^e|»t^would •^tend to the subject, which
was one q^^ml^lffihtlh/ ; and the North.West
Company can only add to this Statement, their
sincere regret, that the evils foretold in aU their
communications, have so soon followed them.

'\

•«

'•<v
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POSTSCRIPT.

After the preceding? Narrative had been sent ,
to the Press, a Pamphlet made its appearance

^

in the circle of Lord Selkirk's fiiends, entitled,
"Statement respecting Lord Selkirk's Settlement
"at Kildomin ; its Destruction, in the years 18J5
and ISlfij and the Massacre, of Governor Sem-
".ple and his Party.*'—A little explanation ia only
reqtiisite, to convert this candid Statement into
strong corroborative proof of the general correct-
ness of the details contained in the Narrative, so
far as the Author of the Pamphlet has been pleas-,

ed to continue his account of these transactions.

The publication commences by deploring, that
"the plans of colonization .prosecuted by his Lord-
"ship, have given rise to much and gross mis-
" representation ;" which no person, after peru-
sing the following remarks on the statements.con-
tained in it, will be inclined to doubt.

The first observation which it is necessary to
notice, is that made on the Protest entered by
several Proprietors of Hudson's Bay Company's
Stock, against the Grant to Lord Selkirk. There
is no difficulty in at once admitting, as far as the
admission can be serviceable to his Lordshi])*s

case, that the persons connected with the Nortlr-

West Company, whose names are affixed to the
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Protest, l^came Proprietors of Stock to defeat the

designs they were aware, from Sir Alexander

Mackenzie's information, were then meditating

against their Trade. The Protest, however, as a

Protest of Hudson's Bay Proprietors, must st?\nd

on its own merits, and it must always he remem-

bered, that it was signed by every person present

at the Meeting, except Lord Selkirk and the

Members of the Direction, and that thejlrst signa-

tures, are those of the two largest holders, (Lord

Selkirk always excepted), of the Company's Stock,

and who were perfectly unconnected with, and

uninfluenced by the wishes or interest of the

North West Company.

To proceed to the more material parts of this

" Statement," and taking them in order, we find

an account of the " plans adopted for the destruc-

tion of his Lordship's Colony, at the annual

" meeting of the North-West Company's Partners

at Fort William, in the Summer of 1814."

The only difference between this account and that

of the North-West Company, is, that these plans

were adopted by the latter in selfdefence j and the

candid 2ind entire t)mission of the preceding con-

duct of his Lordship and his Agents, which ren-

dered such measures expedient, is fortunately sup-

plied in the Narrative, for the information of the

public*. It is only necessary to refer to his Lord-

* The Nortli-West Companj' are little solicitous hy what name these plan:-

are called, wlwtlier for resistance to the assumed authority and territo-

y/el riyhla 0/ Lord SelkUk, or the Hudson's Bay Company, or for tie
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ship's Letter, " in sq^ custody," of the 18th of p. 32,

June, 181g, the Proclamation of his Governor, of i%
the 8th January, 1814, and the outrages and rob- ''^'^-

beries c^nly committed by him during the winter,

against the persons and the property of the Nortli-

West Company, attested by the evidence of Settlers

and servants who were engaged in these affairs,

and which appear in the Correspondence between
Lord Selkirk and SirOordon Drummond, to have
been^ proved to His Excellency's satisfaction.

If these outrages will not justify the violent Ian-

guage ascribed to Mr, Alexander Macdonell in his

Letter, and in his determination to defend what
Mr. Cameron and he, considered tlie rights of the p. iz,

Canadians in the Interior, they will at least ac-

count for it : and in all the subsequent transactions,

it will be invariably found, tliat every violence

which it is alledged has been committed by the

Canadians, has been occasioned by some previous

outrage on the part of Lord Selkik's followers.

The account which follows, from page IS to 3?,

of Mr. Macdonell and Mr. Cameron's conduct in

the Interior, in prosecution of the " plans adopted
" for the destruction of the Colony," bears to some
extent tha appearance of probability j and it is

not impossible, both these Gentlemen had used

their influence with the Settlers,' to desert a Colony

established without legal Authority, and which was

destruction of hh Lordship's Colony ; they only protest against tlie word
f'olonf, intluding tlie lives and properties of the poor and inoffeuiive per-
mii engaged in it, whom it lias constantly Uen tlieir earnest desire to
aid aud to p»otert,

Narra*

Narra-

St«le-

'V'-^•s-
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evidently intended to ruin their intcresti^Bd trade.

Did the Noble Lord really suppose that these per-

sons would quietly submit to bis notice as Land-

lord* , to quit the posts they occupied ; or, that

they should not provide against the physical means

which were accumulatingto enforce that notice, and

which they had his own assurance, would be so ap-

l)lied, wherever they were sufficient for the purpose?

The case made out by his Lordship against Mr. Ca-

meront, relieves, to a certain degree, the imfavour-

able impression of his conduct which existed even

on the minds of his connexions, in consequence of

reports spread by the Agents of Lord Selkirk and

the Hudson's Bay Company. It has before been

asserted in the Narrative, that the cannon were

brought to the Colony by the Settlers, and it now

appears that they were so brought in consequence

of orders issued by Mr. Cameron, This Gentle-

man is unfortunately unable to answer the charges

of his accusers, from their having illegally confined

and sent him to Hudson's Bay ; and these charges

are principally grounded on report ; but if he is

able to give as satisfactory reasons for the rest of

his conduct, as he assigns in his Letter of the 3d

April to Mr. Archibald Macdonald, for having

• See Narrative, p. 34.

t Mr. Canieion was appointed, hy a Commission from Sir Geo. Pie-

vost, to i\w rank of Capuiiu in the Indian arid Ctfuquered Countries,

during the wiir ; l)iit lie certainly had no j>;<'<''''lfi'" "g'lt 1" assume that

rank in tlie llci! Ri\er, than tlie OlTicevs of Governor Macdonell's ap-

pointment. ' *
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authorized the Settlers to take possession of the
guns, it will not require much additional justifi-

cation. These reasons are not mere allegations
;

there are sufficient proofs of the uses to which the
artillery had been previously applied.

The arrest of Miles Macdonell and Mr. Spencer,
and the hardship of these worthy Gentlemen having
been taken 2500 miles to Montreal, wherethey were
not ul^mately brought to trial, are circumstances

before accounted for : Lord Selkirk, in what he
terms an " explanation of the former's conduct,"
does not deny the truth of the charges brought
against them.

His Lordship goes on to give an account of his

proceedings in Canada, after his arrival in that

Colony. His correspondence with Sir Gordon
Drummond will explain itself, and only tends to

show, that the misrepresentations under 'which he
haa prevailed upon Government at home to aid
and assist his schemes, could have no influence

where proof was at hand to correct these misrepre-

sentations, and to explain the purposes for which
he required a military force, asked ostensibly for
the defence of his Colony. Without intending the
least reflection upon any Officers, whom his Lord-
•'^hip wished to select for such a service, it is not
unjust to suppose, that a man of military habits
iuid unsuspecting disposition, might readily have
been converted, by the very opposite and dcsign-
in^X character of lli:^ T.orrl«hin ix\(\i^A K^r fho vJ.w,
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p. es, Statt.

Sotf, p. 65.

NlatemeiU.

iSble irathortty of high legal opinions upon s csm

•unfairly/ stated, into an engine for the prosecution

of his schemes against his rivals in trade. H?8

ready application of his own militarj' forc6 in aid

of his magisterial mandates, at least justifies this

inference ; and it is justly remarked by Sir Gor-

don Dnimmond, " that if the lives or property of

*' Lord Selkii-k's Settlers are, or may hereafter be

** endangered, that danger will arise principally

«• from the conduct ofMr. Miles M^Donefl towards

" the North-West Company." A change o^ con.

duct in his Lordship's Agents, would certainly have

been a better defence, than any military force, for

his Colony ; and a blind and infatuated deter-

mination to persist in those measures which occa-

sioned its first dispersion, it is evident, solely pro-

duced its final destruction in 1816.

Until the present publication, the North-West-

Company had no knowledge ofthe Correspondence

between Lord Selkirk and Sir Gordon Drum,

mond, nor are they aware ofthe motives which in-

duced His Excellency to refuse his Lordship's re-

quest, beyond the apparent one they have sug-

gested. It appears, however, an application made

for a guard to protect his person, was readily

granted ; and the frank and liberal conduct of the

gallant Officer, should at all events have pro-

tected him from the sneer cast upon what Lord

Selkirk terms his " legal opinion" of the powers

and authoritv assumed bv Mr. Miles Macdonell.
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Does Lord Selkirk really suppose, upon a Jah*
ipUment qfth case, that the eminent persons he
reters to, wo«W sanction the dainjs of power set
up by this person, or justify his exercise, and fo«.
sequent abuse of it ?

We apology o%ed for the engagement of the
niercenary force who attended his Lordship on hi»
expedition to the Interior, is worthy attention.
These were intended (Jit su^ecWj, as Farmers and
Settlers

; and to conceal th€ fact of their having
l^en supplied with new uniforms, it is stated, that,
« as usual on their discharge, they retained their
« clothing."

We proceed next to his Lordship's expedition
;

his account of the unfortunate conflict on the Red
River J and his subsequent proceedings at Fort
William.

^

With respect, first, to the melancholy transac-
tions on the Red River j in the candour wMch per-
vades this pubUcation, as in the account of the
transactions of the former year, all mention of
receding circumstances is totally omitted j an
omission without which his Lordship could not
expect his partial and interested representation

would succeed, with even the most ignorant or
prejudiced reader.

All mention of the plans laid, 7iot now for the

destruction ofthe Colony, but for tliu destruction
of the North-West Company's Trade, is studiously

avoided
y still the intended blockade ofthe naviga-

/
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tion was prepared : Fort Gibraltar was taken and

L^'nnrjT- destroyed, Mr. Cameron made prisoner, and all

pendh,A4,5.s.
^|^g property, books, papers, he. of the North-

West Company seized and confiscated on the 17th

of March : the Fort on the remblna River, with

all the- property, was taken on the 20th March,

and Alexander Macdonell's post iit Qu*Appele.sum-

moned immediately afterwards. Was it wonder-

ful, that after all these ontragcs, the latter person

should assemble such force as he was able, in his

ouv dejhwe, and to preserve and protect the whole

returns of tb'j North-West Company from the re.

mote stations, from being taken and confiscated, in

the same manner as those at the two Provision

Posts? And will any person doubt, from the pre-

ceding occiu'rences. and the subseciucnt conduct of

Lord Selkirk at Fort William, that prccautiom

xccre cxpeiUcnt to prevent his getting possession

ofa large stakes to hold, even on the most fa-

voura\>le interpretation of his conduct, till his

claims were decided ? That it was necessary to

employ the Half- Breeds and Indians in defence

of their property, the North-West Company must

lament ; and they must long feel the consequences

ofhaving been obliged to resort to their assistance
;

but it is posith'cli/ denied, timt there was the most

remote intention on the part of Alexander Macdo-

nell, or any Partner of the North-West Company,

to place tlie lives or property of the Colonists at

risk, in any attack or retaliation on the Settle-

ment. The account given by Mr. Pritchard, of
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the conflict which cnaucti, is exactly in milflon with
that III the Niirmtivo j a!uUh(«rc arc no dinertuices

to reconcile in the diftcrent stutemonts, winch in

tfic least authorize the a})i)enRtion ol* mnnlcnrS'^
given to the ynwixG^ actualhj engaged in tiio ulfray.

Mr. Pritchanl*, who certaitily carniot I)eacciJHcil of
any, good will towards the North-West (Company
(as well as all the other witnesses), admits the
facts of Mr. Seniple having marched out and pur-

sued the Indians ; of words having passed with

Bouch(<, in consequence of which Mr. Semple at-

tempted to seize him ; and although he does not
admit the first firing to have taken place from
Semple's party, he will not go the lengtli of the
other two witnesses, Courke and Heden, in po-
sitively affirming the contrary. The fatter witness

h an ignorant person, whose memory seems to

have been refreshed by those who had n, case to

make out from it, and does not seem much relied

upon, even by tlic Author of the rampiilet, who
says, with respect to this person, " that in the
" confusion of such a business, one might !)e dis-

*' posed to doubt in some chigree the minute accu-
" racy of the Deponent's information.*' Lord
Selkirk has sojncwhere said of the testimony ofthe

Colonists, •'seduced to tlio commission of crime
" hy Cameron," that it should be received with

• This pKxmn liiid loft (hnir (tervKiw to ent«r (hat <if Lord .«!*;Ikiik's
;

lip Imd ciiari'c of llii! Norili-Wetil Company's post at Riviere Ia Sorule,
wliioli vii * plutidcrcil \,y ^ppiKxr and MiicdonelJ, a<« detaijed In
Nos. Vni. IX. ;uiil V. ,,f (!„, -\j,j„,.,;!;s (,, ,!,,, Xurrjviivv

U
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great suspicion ; and this caution is particularly

requisite in the Affidavit of Bourke, who was at

the time under an accusation of felony, and who,

next to Colin Robertson, acted the principal part

in the attack and robbery of Fort Gibraltar, and

the Post on the Pembina River. What has be-

come of tiic Deposition of Nolin, mentioned^^in

Mr. Vandcrsluys' Journal, on this subject, and

why has it been suppressed? and the piesent one

substituted in its place ?

It is unfortunate for Lord Selkirk's assertlqn,

that the Indians and Half-Breeds were collected

for an attack on the Colony, that some of the

evidence he produces, directly contradicts it.

The testimony of Blondcau is distinct, that it was

only proposed to bring down the Half-Bi'eeds

for the defence of the North- West Interests and

Property. It is strange, also, if the Colony was

in so much danger early in the year, that the

danger should have been wilfully increased by

the attacks of Robertson and his party on the two

Posts : nor does there appear to liave been any

attempt made by Mr. Semple or Robertson, to

come to an amicable understanding with the

North-West Partners, which circumstance is in?

explicable, if they feared so much danger to the

lives of the Colonists.

The conduct of the Half-Breeds and Indians,

after the conflict with the Colonists, may be cor*

rectly stated, with some little allowance for the

colouring given to it in Mr. Pritchard*s state-
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ment ; and there is no doubt of the plunder
of the property and destruction of the buiklings

;

but it is denied tliat Grant was authorized

to act generally for the North-West Company
;

and it is perfectly impossible to believe the wild
and vague, although horrid, statements, of Mr.
Macdonell and his companions having expressed
joy on being informed of Mr. Semple*s fate.

These assertions invalidate the testimony of the
witnesses in other particulars.—-That after the

open war which had been declared against them
by Lord Selkirk's dependants, and the hostilities

which had been committed, the dispersion of the^

Colony was a matter of re<^ret, cannot be sup-

posed
: its very existence, and the exercise oi'

the powers claimed by the Governor, of seizing

persons iind confiscating property under the Char-^
ter, must have caused the ruin of their concerns.

The former account of the seizure of the Hud-
son's Bay Company's Furs, and of their being
separately packed and marked when they were
sent down to Fort William, is fully corroborated
by the additional evidence given in the Appendix.

It is here necessary to refute the unfounded
and malicious statement, that Mr. M'Leod, and
the Partners with him, <' were proceeding with
" the body of Indians and Canadians under their
" orders, in pursuance of a plan concerted with
"Alexander Macdonell, that they should at-

" tack the Settlement from below, while he
«* brought down the Ila'^-B-^eds and Indians

In )l

ill
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«« for the same purpose from Qu*App61e/* It

has been before stated in the Narrative, that

the first accounts which were received at Fort

William from the Interrior, only brought in*

telligence of the capture and destruction of the

Provision Posts, and of the probabiUty of an

attempt being made to intercept the returns,

Tiie Agents had then no communication with

Macdonell, the safety of whose Post they also

feared; and Mr. M'Leod was dispatched with

all the force which could be mustered, and with

directions, if necessary, to resort to the addi-

tional assi»tance of the Indians for the defence

and security of the property of the Company,

He took with him lieutenants Brumby and

Misani, who witnessed his proceedings, and met

the Colonists, as mentioned in the Pamphlet,

Jt appears by that account^ that in his deter-

mination to arrest and bring to justice the ot^

fenders who aided in the attack and destruction

of the Forts, Mr. M*Leod may have, in distant

imitation of his Noble Rival, somewhat ex-

ceeded his authority as a Magistrate.—If his q%-

dumations again&t Mr. Robertson were incau-

tious and violent, they were at least natural,

after the atrocious acts cgmmitted by that

person.

Mr. M'Leod's Letter is dated on the 3d ofJune,

long previous to the conflict with Semple, which

proves the absurdity of the accusations against

flin piiti/ao nrrn«!fp/l c£ beinr'' imnlicated
ti«.V»5 t*»
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event $ and if the measures which it was indii*

pensible to have recourse >;o, on the principle of

flcH-defence, are objectionable, they must recoil

on the authors and abettors of the outrages

which occasioned them.—The same charge is made

against Mr. M*Leod as against Mr. Macdonell,

of, having received with high gratification the

account of Mr. Semple's death, and with the same

semblance of probability.—This Gentleman is

also accused, and possibly justly, from the ex-

pressions in his Letter, of having given orders to

intercept a Courier sent by Lord Selkirk by the

route of Fond du Lac to the Red River ; but no

mention is made of the previous seizure of the

Winter JEjtpress of tfie North- West Company,

after the destruction of the Posts.—That Presents

may have been made to the Indians and Half-

Breeds sent from Fort des Prairies to the assist-

ance of Mr. Macdonell, after the destruction of

the lower posts, is very natural, even although

they may have been engaged in the conflict with

Mr. Scrapie, Whatever may be Lord Selkirk's,

or the North-West Company's opinion of the con-

duct of these people in that affair, his Lordship

will probably be aware, that it would be rather

dangerous to attempt setting up these opinions uy

payment of the services which were required of

them; another danger, in the employment of

such auxiliaries, and another condemnation of the

conduct of those, who, by their attack upon the

pioperty and persons of the North-Vv^'est Com-
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pany, rendered an appeal to their assistance nc-

(ccssary.

The early account of tliese transactions trans-

pi ittcd by the North-West Company to their

friends in Eiigland, is brought forward among the

j)rooJii of their being the aggressors in tiiem, be-

cause, forsooth, these accounts manifest '• a restless

anxietij** to prove their innocence, before there was

£^ny accusation of guilt. The Letter quoted, was

written by Mr. Richardson, which is a sufficient

assurance to any person who has heard of his name

and character, that the information which it con.

veycd was that which he conscientiously believed,

and, as fur as he had the power of ascertaining,

correct and impartial. In the vague stories which

first reached Montreal, of the conflict on the Red

River, it was said no person connected with the

North-West Company was within 100 niiles ofthe

spot ; and because this report was repeated in

England before authentic information could he

procured^ it is adduced as proof of studied and

wilfid misrepresentation. The channel through

which these Letters came to the knowledge of the

Author or Authors of the Pamphlet, should also

be attended to : they were sent by the Gentleman

to whom they were addressed, as he received

themy to the Deputy-Governor of the Hudson's

Bay Company, with strong expressions of regret

as to the melancholy information they contained,

and in common courtesy to communicate it to
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But little detail of the Noble Lord's expedition,
and proceedings at Fort William, is given in the
Famphlet

;
still, there are some material admis-

sions ot the motives which induced his Lordship
to proceed thither

j and although, as matter of
curiosity, his own fccount of his subsequent con-
duct must be interesting, correct information is
not wanting on the subject.

To make use ofa term applied to Mr. Richard-
son's expression of feeling, in his account ofthe oc
currences at the Red River, we have the " cantiwr*'
Letter of his Lordship to Sir John Sherbrooke.
With no other occasion to go near Fort William,
It was still necessary he should proceed there,—
an interested party, as a Magistrate, to endeavour
to bring offenders to justice, or « to allow an
" audacious crime to pass unpunished.'' Was the
seat of Government of Upper Canada so far dis-
tant from St. Mary's, that no express could be sent
to Governor Gore, with information that persons
suspected of murder, were assembled at a place
within his jurisdiction

; with a request that an
immediate investigation should take place, and
that the parties against whom any sufficient sus-
picion of crime existed, should be apprehended ?
Or could there be a doubt that Governor Gore
would take instant cognizance of the matter, and
if he considered such additioned precaution neces-
sary, aid the civil. force, by the military in His
Majesty's service

, stationed at St. Joseph's ?
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But his Lordship rightly concluded, he was tide

most competent authority to promote his own

views and'purposes, which were so inconsistent

not only with all principle of justice, but with

'

every principle of common honesty or morality.—

The employment of //w military force is the next

circumstance to be accounted for, which it is

acknowledged, was not accidentally at Fort Wil-

liam, but taken there with concerted and pre-'

meditated design :—What law does his Lordship

find to justify such a proceeding, entirely di^

vested even of the excuse, if that could be

an excuse^ of his having hastily resorted to such

assistance from feelings of the moment ?—He

stands convicted, on his own admission, of hav-

ing deliberately employed, in a treasonable man.

ner, against the lives and properties of his fel-

low subjects, a band of foreign mercenaries, paid,

armed, and equipped by himself, in defiance of

all law, and in contempt of all acknowledged au-

thority.

After his determination to employ such forcd—

look at the application of it—He issues W^arrants

as a Magistrate (was he so authorized in Upper

Canada ?) to apprehend certain respectable indi-

diduals on the heavy charires of treason, conspi-

racy, and murder, grounded solely on an ivfe-

rence, that because these persons had authorized,

in 1814, measures of resistance to outrages com-

mitted against them by Lord Selkirk and his
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Agents, they must be implicated in the alTair in

whfch Mr. Scmple lost hie Hfe, fwo years ajtev"

wards*

Although there was not an appearance ofjus*
tice in this proceeding,- it was quietly submit*
ted to, and a barefaced story, bearing with it

its own refutation, of an attempt at resistance,

is invented, to justify the assault and capture
of Fort William, as recorded in Mr. Vander-
sluys* Journal, and the other evidence in the
Narrative.—Were not all the preparations also

made for a storm, the cannon pointe^^ against the
Fort, &c. before even the Warrants were issued ?

That resistatice was not made, is to be ascribed

to the " canting" feelings of the Partners of the
North- West Company: it was not for want of
means, nor of a just cause to warrant their be-
ing made use of, in resisting he infamous at-

tack upon their property.—The Pamphlet states,

and states truly, there were, besides 300 Cana-
dians, 70 Iroquois Indians in the Encampment s

if a gun had been fired, or the least encourage*
ment given to these people to attack Lord Sel-
kirk's mercenaries, and a. single Indian had fallen

in the conflict, it is but too probable, that not one
of the opposite party would have outlived it, to re.
cord thefate of his companions.^This would have
certainly added to the list of victims to Lord
Selkirk's projects, and possibly to the accusationsW
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against the North-West Company for another

massacre of his deqendents.

His Aidants who had been guilty of the former

atrocities, were provided with some defence, such

as it was, forntheir conduct, which their Master

could not plead in the present case.
—

"^'hen Mr.

Miles Macdonell, in 1813 and 1814, openly and

publicly seized the persons and property of the

North-West Company, which led to the resist-

ance mjjde by Mr. Cameron and Mr. Macdonell

;

and when Mr. Semple and Mr. Robertson cap-

tured and destroyed the Provision Posts in 1816,

which occasioned the assembling of the Half-

Breeds and Indians for the protection of the re-

raaini ig property of the North-West Company

on the Red River, they were only enforcing the

powers of seizwe and confiscation granted by

Charter to the Hudson*s Bay Company^ and

which Lord Selkirk's Agents are instructed, as

appears by his own letters, to consider legal, and

expedient, wherever their physical means - are

adequate to the object.

Fort WiUiam is situated within the acknow-

ledged jurisdiction of Upper-Canada, and Lord

Selkirk therefore cannot even avail himself of the

poor defence urged by his satellites for their con-

duct.

It is not necessary to add to these already pro-

tracted remarks, any further observations upon

''-^^HL^.
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the subsequent conduct of Lord Selkirk. The
Author of the preceding Narrative, who had
some fears that extreme violences might have been
committed by the Partners of the North-West
Company in the Interior, from the exaggerated

reports which had been spread on the subject,

finds himself considerably relieved by the case

brought against them in the Pamphlet, even with-

out hearing their own defence of their conduct.

From the testimony produced generally in the

Appendix, it is evident the country has continued

in a state of more or less party hostility, since the

authority assumed by Mr. Miles Macdonell, and

his outrageous proceedings in 1813: of course,

every quarrel and aifray between the Settlers and

the Freemen, the Half-Breeds or the Indians, is

ascribed to the North-West Company ; and in the

numerous Affidavits of the parties who are con-

cerned in them, it is invariably said, the North-

West Company's people commenced a fire, or re-

turned one, as if these conflicts actually took

place in consequence of their orders.—Even the

examination of the Indian at St. Joseph's, pub-

Hshed by Lord Selkirk, proves that the Natives

were originally jealous of the Red River Colony
;

and it will not be denied, that the Half-Breeds

had invariably expressed their hostility to it*.

* An immpression is attempted to lie made, tliat these latter people are a

race only known since tli« establishment of the North-V, est Company ; but

the fact is, tliat when the Traders first penetrated into that Country, after

the Cofisjufiit (if Catiuda, ihcy fuund it ovtrrun by jjersr-us of
*i.:™ -I .'

-

tins ucstiiji-

""fJMpm\
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Of all the proceedings which have given rise to

these publications on both sides, the most painful

reflection whicii occurs, is on the manner in which

it has been attempted to justify unlJvvful acts, by

the forms of law and authority.— It may be fairly

doubted, whether any of the numerous persons in

the Interior, whose conduct is implicated in these

transactions, was, in respect of information or ac-

quirement, fit to be entrusted with the powers of

•the Magistiate, and still less at a time, when

all parties must have been more or less biassed by

a s})irit of party and animosity.—That the same

feelings ha\*e had some etibct ou the testimony

produced, is quite evident. The witness Nolin

is made, by the two accounts, to swear opposite

stories; and, in »he desposition now brought Jor-

xvardy he says, a consultation was held between

Cameron and his people, to find means of driv ing

lion, some of whom vvoji; then Jlic chief Leaders of tlie difftirenl Trihes of

Indi^^us in the Plains, umt iniieiiteil tlie names of tlieir Fatliers, wlio iiad

Wen the priiioipui Fvenoli ConiniaHJunts, anil Trailers of the l)i>triet.

A Geullciiiuii wim was formerly eiip;;i<{eil in the Imliau Trade, nntj who

v.-as lately in Liiadoii, informed the Auilior, that wiicn lie lirst visited the

Bed Uivcr in (he j ear Hsl, he was stopped near the Forks by some of

these Hulf-Bired, or Hrv.'i^ Cliiefs, wlio told nin* (iiat he could only trade

in tlmi Connu-y hy liicir povmisMon ; una u* the price of such permission,

they exacted from him Goods to the va'.ne of above £-100. This Genth:man

found at the I'pper Red Uivcr, Mr. Grunt, tlie fatiier of the HaU-Breed

Grant mentioned in (iit> Narraiive, wlio had jiaid a Mniilar tribute for pre-

iiii^sion tJ trade ; so taai it ajip ars the right now claimed by the Half- Breeds,

10 the possiiisiou of tiit Ccuntiy, is. at least no novcltij.
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away the Settlers at one blow ; that he "was not
present, but that he had heard something about
it from Bosthonois, a halfbread Indian, some
months afterwards.

In these, as well as in his general observations

on Lord Selkirk's conduct, the Author is sensible

he has some opology to make to the Public, for

the strong expressions he has sometimes made use
of

J and he trusts that apology will be found in

the feelings which have naturally been excited,

by t\\Q false and slanderous accusations against
his near relations and friends, anc^ the base and
malignant treatment they have experienced from
the Noble J^ord.—He joins sincerely in the hope
with which the Pamphlet concludes, that every
measure which the Law can sanction, or the

Executive ^o-wer can enforce, should be stre-

imously adopted, to bring oftenders to justice, and
to re-establish public peace j and he has no fear
that any influence which the Noble Lord's station

or rank might otherwise have given him in the dis-

cussions which must ensue, will new have weicht
with those, who n/ay have hitherto en*^ertained fa-

vourable impressions of his conduct and character.

Until these recent events, the North-West Com-
pany had also a very different opinion of tlie ge-
neral character and habits of Lord Selkirk : it is

true, they always considcicd his schemes as dic-

tated by a wild and frantic spirit of projection, and
dreaded their results, as directly aflecting them-
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delves, but even in their application ' to Lord Ba-

thiirst, of the 15th March, 1815, they say, "We
" beg to be understood as imputing no improper

•' motives, in all we have stated, to Lord Selkirk.

** Our conviction is, that his Lordsliip as sin.

" cerely, as singularly, believes in the probability

"of ultimate, success ; and all we can expect

"from His Majesty's Government is, that if

they should see it fit to sanction and encourage

liis Lordship's undertaking, they -vill take ade-

" quate measures to protect the Trade of His Ma-
" jcsty's Subjects against the consequences appre-

«'hendcd from it."—The North-West Company

have since, however, discovered much method in

his Lordship's conduct, and find they have not

only to guard against the paroxysms of his coloni-

zing disorder, but also against the studied arti-

fice and design which mark the conspiracies of

his more lucid moments.

<(

«
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MONTREAL, Mag, 1818,

In repuhlishing in Canada the " Narrative qfoc,
"currences in the Indian Countries," tvfaik rvas
tompiledjrom the injbrmation received in England
down to February I8I7, no alterations or additions
have been made, either to correct any tryiing inac-
curacies* which may have crept into the nork, or to
elucidate the sulyect byfurther injbmiation since ob-
tained, or by the detail of subsequent nents. At a
future period the public curiosity will no doubt be
gratified in those respects. It seems only necessary
to add, that in the month ofMay I8I7, the Norths
West Company regained possession qf Fort fVil-
Ham, in virtue ofa writ of restitution issued by the

Magistrates of Upper Canada, and directed to the

Sherijf In March before, however, the Sheriff*s

* lu tlw preceding Nnrative and in ti,e Communication made to tlie Se-
cretary of State, it is stiid, with relation to tlie prosecutions against Miles
M'Donell and Jolm Speacer, tliat it apiwuriug tliat, as they might liuve
acted under a misapprehension of authority, tliere would be a failure in pro-
vli;^r against them thefeloniom intent, and that the actions were dropped.
As however, tlicse prosecutions are actually going on here, and as no idea was
ever entertained on tliis side the water of suspending tiiem, if is right here to
state, that Hie opinion tliat was taken up on the subject in London, was
liastlly adopted on imperfect inf.,r»mtion, wliilst a clearer and betfer view
of the matter ha^ been talten in this country arising from u more intinmt.
knowledge of the transact ions in question- Supposing even that the defence
"fa mistaken assumption of authority be valid, yet it will not screen thc^
oiTenders from tlie charsc of having grossly and violently exceeded such
snpposed at.thority. Whatever right Miles M'Donell, might pretend to have
"1 ns assumed quality of Governor of Ossiniboia to issue a proclamation
prolnb.tmg the eTporlation of provisions, he could have none to order his
•'^rvauts, to break open houses and uoors and to seize provisions stored un-
'fr lock and key, bi cause l,t suspected ih^^y might be intended, lo be ex-
Porl-'d

;
a doctrine very near a kin to tlie I'rench revolutionary practice o/

"nprisonins "lose Soupfonn^s d'etre nuspeatx.

m-
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authority had been resisted, and his person impris*

oned by Lord Selkirk, and it lias not till after his

Lordffiip had left Fort William, and the Nort-V/est

Canoes arrived, that the Sheriffwas released, and

enabled officialy to take possession of the place and

properly, and to restore them to their rightful owners.

But this restitution was not without there being

found a very large deficiency in tlie stores and

goods, much ofwhich had been used and embezzled

during ihe winter ; nor without great delapidation

and injury to the premises^

In pursuance of the Prince Regent*s proclama*

Hon, issued at Quebec on the 3d ofMay, 1817, the

North' West Company likewise re-entered upon their

other establishments which had been so unlatsfully

seized upon, and generally as much reparation was

afforded them, as could be made, by restitution,

in nutiira, on the spot; though certainly a very in-

adequate cmnpensation for the extent of the dama-

ges they had sustained. Their trade is now going

on as usual, and they have to cofigratulate them-

selves that there is at length a prospect ofjustice

being done ihtm, by the operation of legal investi-

gation ; and by the effectual interference and pro-

tection of goxif-nment to prevent the recurrence of

those laxekss and unprincipled aggressions upon

their persons and property which are pourtrayed

in these pages, and to secure to them iNDEMNiTt

FOR THE VAST AND SECURITY FOR THE FUTURE.

V.y.- - 5:-;. _^ (.5
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APPENDIX.

No. t.
I

Protest of Proprietors of the Hudson's Bay Com.
pany, against the grant to Lord Selkirk,

To tht Honorable the Governor and Contpanyof Adventurers of
England, trading in Hudson's Ba^.

The Memorial of the undernamed Stockholders and '

Proprietors in the said Company ,

fHEWB¥H,

That whereas it appears from the Record of the Pj-oceeci-
mgfi of the said Company at their last Meeting, that it is in con-
tmplationio grant to the Right Hon. the Earl of Selkirk a
certain part of the Territory of the said Company, to him and
his heus for ever ih fee simple : Your Memorialists have taken
tiie same mto their most Serious consideration, and availinir
AemseIves of the limited period allowed by the adjournment of
the said Meeting, submit to your.Honorable Body, the ground,
and reasons upon which they dissentW any such Grant or a liena-
tion of the Company's property,

l8t, Because, waiving all the arguments which occur to them
proving the impolicy of the said Grant, there does not appear
to be any adequate consideration stipulated for, between the
said Company and the said Earl. The land proposed to be
granted, comprehends a territory of abou«|«venty thousand su-
perficial miles, containing about forty, five miUions of acres, of

B

t
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that part of the territory which is most valuable, fit for cultiva-

tion, and constitutes no inconsiderable portion of the Company's

Capital Stock.

2aiy, Because, if it be for the benefit of the said Company,

(and there is no evidence of sufficient weight to make it clear

to the understandings of your Memorialists), to sell so large and

valuable a portion of their Territory, the proper mode of donig

so for the interest of the Stockholders, is obviously that which

is usually adopted in the faithful execution of all irusts ot a

similar nature, namely, to expose it to Public Sale, or at leaU

give such notoriety to the transaction, as to admit of competi-

tion between individuals who may be inclined to purchase. The

necessity of such a mode in the present case, is placed beyond

all dispute by the fact, that a more valuable consideration than

that proposed by the said Earl, may now be obtained for the

property in question.
• , . , i

;5dly. Because it does not appear that the said Earl is bound

by the condition of the Grant, in a sufficient penalty, to estab-

lish such a Settlement as will produce to the Company any sub-

stantial benefits, or to exercise such acts of ownership as may

be necessary to the ostensible objects of the Companym making

the Grant. In all Grants recently made, of lands by the CfOwn

in British America, provision is made for bona fide Settlements,

not a mere nominal provision to give a colourable pretext for

the alienation of public property, but such as to secure the ac-

tual residence of one person in proportion to twelve hundred

acres ^nd it has been proved by experience, and is clear to

the understading of your Memorialists, that the foregoing regula-

tion adopted by His Majesty's Government, is highly expedient

and wise, and was suggested by the evils which had formerly

arisen from the possession of a tract of land by one person,

who could seldom, even in the vicinity of a populous country,

procure a sufficient number of Settlers to satisfy the creditors

of the original (Jrant. If, with all the facilities afforded by a

regular and extensive intercourse with Great Britain, it was

found impra':ticable to induce a very considerable number of

persons to migrate, how much more insurmountubie must be the
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difficulty of peopling a region two thousand miles from any sea-

port, and out of the rfeach of all those aids and comforts which
are derived from Civil Society.

4thly, Because, upon a fair and impartial estimation of the
future value and importance of the lands proposed to be granted,
and the limited and unproductive consideration to be given by
the said Earl, your Memorialists cannot perceive for the said

Grant, any other motive than to secure to the posterity of the
said Earl, at the expence of the Stockholders of the said Com-
pany, an immensely valuable landed estate.

5thly, Because, in the event of a settlement of the said Terri-

tory, under the controul of any other power than that of the

Company, private traffic would be carried on between the

Settlers and the Indians, and clandestinely with Traders from
the United States and the Canadas, which no ordinance of the

Company would prevent. Besides, it has been found that coloni-

zation is at all times unfavourable to the Fur Trade ; and it is

not very apparent to your Memorialists, that the said Company
has full power to exercise a final jurisdiction, since various Acts
have been passed in contravention of the powers perhaps in-

tended to be imparted in the Charter, more especially the Act
of the ISd of George III. which gives the entire jurisdiction in

criminal cases thioughout the whole Indian Territory, to His
Majesty's Courts of King's Bench, in Upper and Lower Canada.

Gthly, Because, under the foregoing circumstances, such a
Settlement as that proposed, would, in process of time, erect
itself into a distinct interest, adverse to that of the Company,
become an asylum for deserters from their service, and eventu-

ally render their authority in practice, a mere nulity.

7thly, Because, from the situation of the lands proposed to

be granted, and their contiguity to the United States, the inter-

course will be greater, and the communication more easy be-

tween the Frontier Ports of the United States and the Settle-

ment contemplated, than between the said Settlement and Fort
Nelson

; hence the laws and regulations of the Company will be
evaded, and every expectation of revenue defeated in its very
principle.
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Sthljr, Because your Memorialigtg do not perceivt, th^ b

making such a Grant acoordiog to the terms expressed in tlt9

agreement to be entered into, suiBcient regard is had to tha

difficulties in the way of carrying it into effect, or the sacrifices

which the Company may be called upon to make. These rea-

sons, and many others, which require more fuU illustration than

the shortness of time -between tlie last and present Meeting

would permit, appear to your Memorialists su^eiently cogent to

prevent the Company from making the Grant under considera-

^>''n, upon such terms as are proposed by the Earl of Selkirk.

f^ondon, 30th May, 1811.

(Signed) William Thwaits.
Robert Whitehead.
John Inglis.

John Fish*.
iEowAHD Ellice.
Alex. M'Kenzie.

_..«„«..<..«QQ>..^..».>.._-,

NO. II.

t-ord Selkirk's Advertisement and Prospectus of the New Colani^.

A Tkact of land, consit^ting of some millions of acres, and

in point of soil and climate, inferior to none of equal extent in

British America, is now to be disposed of, and will be sold ex-

tremely cheap, on account of its situation, which is remote

from the present Establiiihments. If a tract of the same ex-

tent and fertility were offered for sale in Lower Canada or Nova

Scotia, purchasers would be eager to obtain it at one hundred,

or perhaps two hundred thousand guineas, and at that price

would make an ample fortune in the course of some years, by

retailing it in small lots at an advanced price to actual Settlors.

The land in question, no ways different in advantages, may be

purchased for about 10,000/. sterling. The title has been sub-

mitted to Lawyers of the first eminence in London, and is de-

f John Ftsh was autliorized (o vote for John Hatnbrough, and did to.
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dared to be uaexceptionable ; but the situation is such, that th«
population of the okler Settlements cannot be expected, in the
natural course of things, to b^ spread into it for a long period

of time; and till that takes place, this disadvantage of its remote
situation must be an insuperable objection in the eyes of any
unconnected individual who is looking out forijinds to establisli

his family. Hence, the prospect of finding Settlers to purchase
the land in smal/ lots is remote, and on this account the Proprie-

tors are ^ling to part with it for so inconsiderable a price.

But the obstacles which, to an unconnected adventurer, may be
justly deemed insurmountable, may be overcome with case by
the combined efforts of many ; and an adequate sum of money
judiciously expended in removing the first '^culties of an in-

iant settlement, may place this tract of lanu .a circumstances as

advantageous to the Proprietors as if it were in the immediate

vicinity of populous colonies. The exper^ces, however, would
be too great for an individual : it is therefore proposed to form

a Joint Stock Company, in 200 shares of 100/. each, so as to

raise a sum of 20,000/. of which a moiety to be employed ip the

purchase of the lands in question ; the remainder, in tliose ex-

pences which are necessary for bringing Settlers, and thereby

rendering the land valuable. To those Settlers, lands will be

disposed of, either in tjie way of sale, or lease in perpetuity, at

the option of the Settler, on terms very encouraging to him, and

abundantly advantageous to the Proprietors.

As there are serious objections against receiving into the prq-

posed Settlement any Americans of the description of those who
are likely to offer theniselves, the Settlers must be Emiorants

from Europe ; and the most feasible plan seems to be, that they

thould be selected from those parts of the united kingdom whicb
are most overburdened with inhabitants, viz. the Highlands of

Scotland, and some parts of Ireland : a small proportion of the

Emigrants who now go from these districts to the United Statea

of America, would be more than sufficient for the object in viewc

Such a change of their destination could injure no part of the
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jLingdom, and would save to the Empire, subjects who would

otherwise be entirely lost to their country. To facilitate an ob-

ject thus equally advantageous to the public, and to the parties

concerned, it is proposed, that a preference should be allowed to

Subscribers who are personally connected with these districts of

the kingdom, and whose local influence may be of service in

promoting the desired change in the destination of those who

are determined to emigrate. The Settlement is to be formed in

a territory where religion is not the ground of any disqualifica-

tion, an unreserved paiticipation in every privilege will therefore

be enjoyed by Protestant and Catholic without distinction ;
and

it is proposed, that in every parochial division, and allotment of

land shall be made for the perpetual support of a Clergyman,

of that persuation which the majority of the inhabitants ad-

here to.

As the lands in question, possess important natural advantages

over any which now remain unoccupied in Nova Scotia and the

adjacent Colonies, it cannot bo deemed unreasonable, if the

Settlers in general are charged for their lands at the lowest rate

which they would pay in these provinces. On the other hand,

they will naturally expect to be conveyed to their land without

incurring more cxpence than if they were to sottle in these

Maritime Colonies. The Managers of the concern, must there-

fore undertake to provid? conveyance at moderate rates, for the

Emigrants who go out under their patronage. The rate of

passage money paid on board of other ships bound to America,

may be taken as the criterion. Theso rates being always propor-

tioned to the prices of freight and shipping at the time, no ma-

terial loss can be apprehended upon the feavoyage : but as the

place of Settlement is at a considerable disli lee from the sea,

an extra expence must be incurred for the inland conveyance,

which the Emigrants cannot be expected to pay, if they are to

be charged for laad at the rate of the Maritime Colonies ;
the

expence which may thus fall upon the Proprietors, may be esti-

mated at about 10/. for each family of Settlers at an average,

This, however, vill be amply re-imbursed in the price of land i



the lowest price of land in the Maritime Colonies, when s<5ld trf

actual Settlers, and possessing any tolerable advantages of situa-

tion, is at the rate of 10*. per acre, if soJ'* ; or if leased for a
perpetuity. Is. per annum ; every family of Settlers may be ex-

pected to take up jit least 100 acres. They are allowed some
accommodation of time for the payment, and 1 acres at the

above rate, will amount to 50/., a nett advantage of ^O/., after

reimbursing the charge of bringing in the Settlers. If he should

prefer leasing, his rent will in two years repay the charges, and

will remain afterwards as a clear income to che Proprietor, a e

the inland situation of the Settlement will preclude the Settler

from some of the sources of profit which are enjoyed in maritime

situations, it becomes necessary to provide substitutes. The
cultivation of hemp is peculiarly calcuJated for inland situations,

as that article is so valuable in proportion to its weight, that it

can bear the expence of a considerable inland navigation. This

cultivation is also a favourite national object, and the Settlement

will derive benefit from the public encouragement which is held

out for promoting it. A still more beneficial object of atten-

tion, is the growth of fine wool, an article so valuable, that it

would bear any expence of inland conveyance, and one for

which the country is peculiarl adapted. In the vicinity of th6

proposed Settlement, there are immense open plains without

wood, fine dry grass land, much of i^, c::, iOle of immediate cul-

tivation, and all well fitted for pasturage, particularly sheep. *

This is an advantage that no other part of British America pos-

sesses by nature; and which the Colonists of the Maritime Pro-

vinces cannot obtain without the laborious and expensive opera-

tion of clearing. If to this advantage the Propi;ietors add that

of a good breed of Spanish Merino sheep, the Settlers can never

meet with any difficulty in paying the price or rent of their land.

The fleeces of ten or twelve sheep will pay the rent of 100 acres,

aud witli theprocuK. T a very small flock, the price of a lot of

land may be pais: off -n three or four years. With such advan-i

tages, the Settles r.ast thrive rapidly ; and it will soon become

apparent to thera, that the land is worth a much higher price.
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M ftttt, fcowever,' it eannoi be supposed that the comaaon Etfd-

grants will underBtand, ot become capable of appreciating these

advatrtagcs ; on the contrary, it is to be expected that they will

be diffident, and afraid of venturing to a nnw, and (to them) an

unknown country; it will therefore be necessary to give some

extraordinary encouragement to a fe^ of the first who enter into

thephn. froth this, and other causes, the cortimencement of

the undertaking muet be subject to expences, which will not

continue permanently when the Settlement is well established;

but, it is only by means of this Hrst outl^, that We can expeti

to atta«. (he ultimate ctdvantages which are to accrue to th.)

Proprietors. There is no i-oom to believe, that these expcitca

will exceed tfee sum which is proposed to be raised ; but it must

be sometime before the Settlers can he nmneroiis enough to pay

wuch either of rent or purchase mbney ; ten or twelve years

must therefore elapse, before the profits of the undertaking can

be sufficient to afford a dividend to the Proprietors. After that

period, the returns may be dkpected to increase rapidly, and

will soon form an ample indemnification to the subscribers, fof

the loss of interest on the money in the meantime. The amount

to which the profits may ultimately arise, seems almost to baffle

imagination upon any principle of calculation which can reasona-

bly be adopted ; the result comes out so extraordinarily great^

that it might appear like exaggeration t® state it.

But the difference between buying land at id. or 2d. per acre,

and selling at 85. or 106. is very palpable, and does not seem to

require much comment. The speculation may not suit those

who require an immediate income ; but for any one who is de-

sirous to provide hefore-hand for a young family, such an oppor-

tunity seldom occurs.

NOTE.

It will appear from the foregoing prospectus, that some very

Aallierial circumstances, relative to the situation and advantages
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of the proposed Settlement, are entirely suppressed, and otliers
very artfully misrepresented in such manner, as easily to mislead
persons destitute of geographical knowledge.

The advantages of soil and climate are dwelt upon, and exag-
gerated, while no notice is taken of the important fact, that the
proposed SetUement is 2500 miles distant from any settled coun-
try in Upper Canada, and the communication practicable only
by canoes

;
so that the Settlers will be compietely insulated from

the world, and incapable of finding any market for any produce,
even if they should succeed in establishing the proposed Settle-

ment.

No. III.

Admsasurement of the Distance and Stations hefween York Fac-
tory and Lord Selkirk's Colonif, hy David Thompson, Geo-
grapher to the North- West Company.

York Factory is in latitude 51° 1", longitude 92*' 36" W<
The rivers break up the latter end of May, or beginning of June,
but the vast quantities of ice left on the shores, impede the na-

TJgation till the middle or latter end of June. The first snow-

comes frequently about the middle of September, and by the

20th, ice and snow are to be found along the river shores ; no
Canoe, with any hopes of getting to the Red River, can leave

York Factory later than from the 1st to the >Sth of Sept'-mber*

The canoes, or boats, &c., that navigate from York Factory to

ihe Red River, do not go up Nelson's River,- but up the river on
which the Factory is settled, named Hayes* River.

The rivers and distances are as follows

:

Statute Mihj.
Hayes' River, ..*.... 52
About eight miles of this, they may be carried up by
the tide, all the rest is very strong current, and must
be towed up.

The Main River, conies from the south, or Nipegon
Steel River, must be towed up, ,. 27
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inn River, to the first fall, very strong current, must be

towotl up,

Ditto, to the houd of the river, •••-;••

This distance is a fleries of «hoals. strotiR ropius, in-

numerable sunken rocks, and has twelve portages,

besides nmny discharges and landing place.

Knee Lake,
""

Trout River, mar.y rapids, two carryu^g places -.

Holy Lake, ;

*

Rivulets and small lakes, five carrymg places,

Each-a^.a,j.Mnns Brook ; in dry seasons no water runs^

•

in this brook ; there arc ten beaver-dams kept in re-

pair and in dry seasons, the canoes. &c. must wmt

I'brook filling up, as at the foot of the dan. U.

S2

SO

frequently as dry as a barn-floor

JIare Lake, tlus discharges '

^
J

into the Saskatchcivina

Saskatchetma River, and carrylng-place,

S"fb;';h:^
shortest,

'*'

lirtl River, to the Forks,
*****'"

^oJZL ««.-, to the junction of the Mo..c R.vcr.

a very shoal and tardy navigation,

Miles, ...

7

10

47

13

SO

50

28

7

333

35

\i

3O0

43

9iJ

Clatitude ^9" 40'

Moose River lies in jlongitude 99^ 27' 15" VV.

T .• .« of tlK> Red and \ latitude 4-9° 53'

Junctum or the laa
j,^ .it^de 97« W.

Stone Indian ui\i.'-s, c n

The degree of cold at Moose River junction was,

Movember 2Bth, 20*^")

29th, 22 (i^^io-v Zero, of Fahrenheit

»

30th, '50 ^^ Thermometer.

December 1st, ..

2d,

:S0

;i2

36
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Hence the greatest degree of cold, was 68" bdow the free-

zing point. The country J8 subject to very heavy galea of wind.

From York Factory to Red River, 9^5 miles, in summer, a

canoe of men will rarely be able to find five days provisions in

all this distance, but must wholly support themselves on what

they laid in store ; in winter it is much worse. From York

Factory to the mouth of the Red River, the country is extreme-

ly forbidding, it is one vast range of rocks, and swamps, and

morasses, very many small lakes and ponds, with impenetrable

dwarf pines, &c. The wretches that should chance to lose their

canoe, must to a certainty perish.

—..<..<..<..<oo>'>->"^—

•

No. IV.

Mr. BearcrojVs Opinion,

Ques' 1st, "Whether the King, without the co-operation of

the other legislative powers, can grant to any Company an ex-

clusive trade for ever, together with a right of seizing the per-

son and goods of a fellow subject, without legal process ; and if

not, whether his having illegally granted such advantages and

power, does not annul the Charter ?

Arts. I am of opinion that the King, without the assent of

Parliament, cannot legally grant to any Company, or to any in-

dividual, an exclusive trade for ever, together with a right to

seize the person and goods of subjects, without process of law

;

and that suca a Grant, if made, is illegal, void, and without

effect.

Qhcs. 2nd, If this Charter is not valid upon the principle

above stated, whether it is not voidable by the Company's ne-

glecting to fulfil the views the King had when he granted it?

Ans. If such a Charter could be considered legal and valid

in its commencement, yet it will be voidable by Sci. Fa. if the

Grantees neglect to endeavour, by reasonable and adequate

means, to carry the 'purpose of it into effect.

Ques. Srd, Whether the grant to them, of the Right of Fish-

ing, is exclusive, or whether the Greenland Fishermen, wiio have

r
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• right to fish aj Greenland and the spu adjacent, have not »

right to Hsh at Hud<on'8 Bay ?

Ans. The Charter in question, as to so tiwAx of it ai affectf

to grant an exclusive trade, and inflict penalties and forfeitures,

being, as I con eive, illegal and void, ! am ol opinitin, that the

Greenland Fishermen, who have u right to fish there, have alpo a

right to fiaji in Hudson's Bay.

Ques. Ith, If an individual invades the ('darter, by fishing or

trading in any of the places granted to the Company, and they

seize his people, ship, or goods, whcUicr they have any, and what

remedy ?

Ans. If the Hudson's Bay Company, or those acting under

their authority, shall venture to seize the person, ship, or goods

of a British subject fishing there, the action is by action r

trespass against the Company, or against the persons who do

the act complained of, which action may be brought in any of

the Courts of Westminster Hall. «

Ques. 5th, If you should be of opinion, that the Chut ter is in its

present form illegal, which is the best way of attacking it ; by

invading the pitunt, and permitting them to seize or bring an

action, and complaining or. defending, according to the circum-

stances, or by applying to Parliament?

An^. It is obvious, that the safest way of attacking the Char-

ter, is by applying to Parliament, or by Sci. Fa. though in ca>e

of seizure, I cannot help thinking, an action of trespass by the

party injured, would be successful.

Qucs. And generally to advise the parties proposing the pre-

sent case, who wish to fish and trade in and near Hudson's Bay

(and have sent out a ship which means to winter there, unless

cut off by the Company's engines, and only wait for your opi-

nion whether to send several more), for the best?

Ans. Upon the whole of this case, I am str.>ngly inclined tc

think that the parties interested, if it is an objeit of importance

to them, may venture to carry on the proposed trtde immediate-

ly. The case of the East Indian Company and Sandys, de-

termined at such a time, and by such Judges as it yfi-a, 1 cannot

take to be law ; and as to 'he length the said Charter has been
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Ura'Hua and enjoyed, it ii a clear and a well known maxim of
law, that tu/tich i> not valid in the beginning, cannot become so by
ip. e of i^f,

(Signed) EDWARD BEARCROFT.

No. V.

Mr. Gibbs* Opinion,

1st, Such a Charter may certainly be good in some cases, but

I am of opinion, that the Charter in question was originally Vv»id,

becauRe it purports to conf'c r on the Company exclusive privi-
'

leges of trading, which I ik the Crown would not grant

> thout the authority of Parliament. In Sandys against the East

India Company, Skinn. 132, 165, 197, 2*23, the . guments used

against their Charter, which was not then confirmed by Act of

Parliament, appear to me decisive upon the subject ; and al-

though both J. Jefferies, and the other Judges of the King'a

Bench, decided in favour of the Charter, I have understood tliat

their judgment was afterwards reversed in Parliament.

Adam Smith, in his Wealth of Nations, treats it as an admit-

ted point, that the Charter granted to the Hudson's Bay Com-

pany, and others of the like sort, not being confirnicfl by Par*

liament, are void, which I mention not as a legal authority, but

only to shew how the question has been generally understood.

2nd, A Charter may be forfeited on tils ground.

3rd, I Should doubt whether they had by this acquiescence,

forfeited their exclusive privilege, if it ever existed ; but this

question is immaterial after my answer to the first.

4th, If the former were legal, this would be so likewise. I

think them both legal, on tlie ground of my answer to the first

query.

Sth, Probably they might prosecute the captain ; but if this

question vtrere material, it would be necessary that I should sec

a copy or abstract of the Charter, before I could answer it

6 th, He might, if there were any legal cause of prosecution.

,.k
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7th, I hardly think that they would be held to fall within thit

act, nor does it signify whether they do or not. If my opinion

is well founded, the North-West Company may navigate Hud-

son's Bay, and carry on their trade as the;y please, without any

fear of leg»l molestation, in consequence of the monopoly

claimed by the Hudson's Bay Company under their Charter,

and I think they may act as if no such Charter existed.

^Signed) V. GIBBS,

Lincoln's Inn, January 1th, 1804.

_,.«,.<..<.-<Q<;;>''>->->-—

'

No. VI.

In the Matter of the Hudson's Batj Company's Charter, and

their Grant to Lord Selkirk.

(CopyO
^

Questions, and Opinion of Sir Arthur Pigott, Mr.

Spankie, and Mr^ Brougham, January, 1816.

1st, Whether the exclusive Trade, Territories, Powers tnd

Privileges, grantdd by the Charter of Charles the Second,

confirmed by the expired Act of King William, is a Legal

Grant, and such as the Crown was warranted in making;

and if it was, whether it entitles the Company to exclude

the Canadian Traders from entering their territory to trade

vith the Indians, and authorizes the Governors and other

Officers appointed by the Campany to seize and confiscate

the goods of the persons so trading, without the licence p^

the Company ?

7 State Trials. 493. The prerogative of the Crown to grant an

idirifTrSkinm' exclusive trade, was formerly very much agi-

VAi, 167, 197, 223. ^^^^ {„ jjig „reat case of " the East India
111 4 Bacon's Abr. ®

i .. nii /-i p
Monopiy, p. 74, it is Company versus Sandys. Ine Court ot

laid down \:. the text
jj-j^^.^ ^Qxich, in wliich Lord Jefferies then
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ptestded, held and decided, that such a Grant as Lav/, thai; tiw

was Legal. We are not aware that there has ciiafier,grant an ex-'

since been any decision expressly on this <'}"*'^« Trade. Sea
•^ f J also 6 Com. Dig.

question, in the Courts of Law, and most of Prerogative, D. i,

the Charters for exclusive trade, and exclu- D.*^"i^4^4e.

sive privileges to Companies or Associa-

tions, have, since the Revolution, received such a degree of Le-»

gislative sanction, or recognition, as perhaps to preclude the

necessity of any judicial decision on it. . Much more mo'derate^

opinions were, however, entertained concerning the extent of

the prerogative, after the Revolution, than prevailed in the latter

part of the Reign of Charles the Second, and in tlie Reign of

James the Second ; and to those is to be attributed the frequent

recourse which, after the* Revolution, was had to legislative

authority in such cases, and particularly in the very case of thir

Company, evidenced by the temporay Act of the 2d of William

and JVIary, "for confirming to the Governor and Company

trading to Hudson's Bay, their Privileges and Trade ; a confirma-

tion, the duration of which, the Legislature expressly hmited to

seven years, and the end of the then next Session of Parlia-

ment, and no longer : and part of the Preamble of that Act is,

in effect, a Legislative Declaration of the insufficiency and in-

adequacy of the Charter for the purposes professed in it, with-

out the aid and authority of the Legislature ; which legislative

aid and authority entirely ceased soon after the expiration of

seven years after that Act passed.

In 1745, indeed, the 18th Geo. IL cap. 17, for granting a

reward for the discovery of a North-West Passage through

Hudson's Straits, Enacts, " that nothing therein contained, shall

any ways extend, or be construed to take away or prejudice

any of the Estate, Rights or Privileges of or belonging to the

Governor and Company of Adventurers of England, trading

into Hudson's Bay;"—but this Provision gives no validity what-

ever to the Charter, a.iJ only leaves its effect and authority as

they stood before that Act, and entirely unaflected by it.

These Parliamentary Proceedings may at least justify the in-

ference, that the extent of the Prerogative in this matter waS



{considered as a subject which admitted of groat doubt, in timet

when the independence of the Judgee insured a more temperate

Imd impartial consideration of it. They may, however, be pelr-

baps, considered as too equivocal, to afford any certain and con-

clusive authority on the st^fct ({uestian of Law. Such rightft»

tlietefore, as the Hudson's Bay Company can derive from the

Crown alone, under this extraordinary Charter, Such at it ist

llhny not be affected by these Proceedings or Declarations, an^

' lihey may now rest entirely upon, and stand or fall by, the Com-

linon Law Prerogative of the Crown to make such a Grant.

Upon the general question of the right of the Crown to make

such a Grant, perhaps it may not be necessary for the present

j^Urpose thtrt we should give any opinion. Tire right of the

Crown merely to erect a Company for Trading by Charter, and

I'iiake a grant of Territory in King Charles the Second's reign,

Morrt V. Ivy, 1 SiiJer- may not be disputable: Jtnd, on the other handv

v."'rfwJge^,'^Sliower" besides that this Cliarter seems to create, or

J3*. an3 the oases in attempt to create, a Joint Stock Company,
Tiller nbi i ipra ad- , . , . i « m >•

riiiited r^' Lord JcflF*- ahd to grant an cxcttmve right oi Tradmg»
vies, cii. J. Ml the

^1^^ various clauses in tire Charter, parti*
I'.flst India Company '

"^

V. Soiidys uhi siiiira, cularly thosS empowering tltc Company to
p. 5 19. These clauses . , i^- » • „ ,_ „„„ •

^(•em to be of asimi- impose rines and Penalties, to seize or con-

inr desrrii.iion to
(iscate Goods and Ships, and seize or arrest

tliose in the East In-
,

dia (Company's I'hftr- the pcfsons of interlopers, ahd compel theni to

tur ill that case con- . . . , . ^ , t v*

Sid red. g've sccunty in 1000/. &c. &c. winch are alto-

gether illegal, and were always sc admitted to be, and among

other times, even at the time, when the extent of the Preroga-

tive in this matter was maintained at its height, to f,rant an ex'

elusive right to trade abroad ; and even if by virtue of their

Charter they could maintain an exclusive right to Trade, we

are ulearly of opinion, that they and their Officers, Agents, or

Servants, could not justify any seizure of goods, imposition of

fine or penalty, or arrest or imprisonment of the persons of any

of Ilis Majesty's subjects. Probably the Company would have

some diffic-ilty in finding a legal mode of proceeding against

any of those who infringe their alleged exclusive rights of Trad-

ing, or violate their daimcd territory ; for we hold it to be clear,



iiiai th« rteehod. i^ointed out by the Charte.- woaW be ilk^tiUtnd could not be suppoi ted.
*^ *

But we think that the Hudson'. Bay Company and thdfGnmtee, Lord Selkirk, have extended their TerriLal cl«.mmuch farther than the Charter, or any .ound cc^truction oZma warrant. Supposing It free from all tho objection, to whichwe apprehend .t may, in other respect., bo liable, thfe words ofGrant puraumg th^rocitol of the Petition of thcGnmtec, with

LucLn f?kT''""'
'"^ ^'*'' ""''^" *''"' '^"" "'»^"^'' »'•« <^on*

^Z Z °n u"

^""^'•""•«"''
«'H "f •' tl"> «olo Trade and Com-

rr? . '" "'""' "'"*^' ^"^'' "^''"' »«^^'-' «re.k., and
»o^nde„ m whatever latitude thoy shall be. that lie w.thin the

geUier with the lands and territories uroN M. countrm, .o«./,,

^^r«flu/. that .. t,aktn the straits, and these limiu ore fre-quenUy referred to in tho subsequent parts of the Charter, and«• ''*"^""''"' eheCInutor. as the "linli^t

There is indeed (p. to) an extension of the right eHVado
«|d H.. Majesty grants that the Company " Bhall for ever hore^

vZ\ X""'':'
""^ ""^"^ "°* ""'y *'»« ^I'o'« c'ntire and only

Wjerty of Trade and Traffic, and the whole entire and only lib.
rty, use. and priviledge of Trading and Traffic to and from
he /^,/o„« limits, and places aforaaiU, but also the whole
and ent.re Trade and Traf. to and from all haven., bays,
creeks, nvers, bkcs, and seas, intoM. they mayJindcntrL
2^^^a^^ hyx^aterorlnnd, out of ihe territories, /inu't., and

1
ces aforesaid, aud to andM all the natives and people, in-

i^a .tant, or which «hall inhabit wrrni. the territories //.//.
nd places, aforesaid, and to and with aH other nationH inhabit-

2 ^^yf
tho coasts adjacent to the .aid territories, limits, and

places aforesaid, which are not already possessed as aforesaid."
i .s plain, therefore, that the Territorial Grant whs not l„.

ended to comprehend ai: the lands and territories that n.i«ht
approached through Hudson's Stmil,, by land or water,

ihe rcrritorial Grant then appears to be linutcd by the relation

C
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and proximity of the territories to Hudron's Straits. The gen-

eral description applying to the whole, is the seas, &c. that lie

WITHIN Hudson's Straits, and the land, &c. upon the countries,

coasts, and confines, of the seas, &c. th»t is, reddendo singula

singulis, the lands «;jon the countries, coasts, and confines of

each of the seas, rivers, &c. naturally including such a portion

of territory as might be reasonably necessary for the objects m

view; but it is not a Grant of all the lands and territories in

which the seas, rivers, &c. He, or are situated, or which sur-

round them to any indefinite extent or distance from them.

Still less is it a Grant of all the lands and territories lying be-

tween the seas, straics, rivers, &c. though many hundred or

thousand miles or leagues of land and territories might I'e be-

tween one sea, strait, river, lake, &c. and another sea, strait,

river, lake, &c. and though the quantity of land comprized in

this interior situation, and far distant from any ioast or con-

fine of the specified waters, might exceed in dimensions the ex-

tent of many existing powerful kingdoms cr states. Within the

straits, must mean such a proximity to the straits, as would

give the lands spoken of, a sort of affinity or relaUon to Hud-

son's Straits, and not such lands, as from their immense dis-

tance (in this case the nearest point to Hudson's Bay being

TOO miles, and from thence extending to a distance of 1500

miles (vyn it), have no such geographical affinity or relation to

thfe srfaits, but which are not even approached by the Cana-

dians through, or by the straits in question. The whole Grant

contemplates the straits as the ac(ms to the lands and territories

therein referred to ; and as there is no boundary specified,

except by the description of the coats and confines of the places

mentioned, that is, the coast and confines of the seasj &c. with-

in the straits, such a boundary must be ii.iplied as is consistent

with that view, and with the professed objects of a Trading

Company intending, not to found kingdoms and establish states,

but to carry on fisheries in those waters, and to trade and traffic

for the acquisition of skins and peltries, and the other articles

mentioned in the Charter; and in such a long trart of time a»
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nearly 150 years now elapsed since the Grant of the Charter,
it njust now be, and must indeed long since have been fully as-
certained by the actual occupation of the Hudson's Bay Com-
pany, what portion or portions of lands and territories in the
icinity, and on the coasts and confines of the waters mention-
ed and described as within the straits, they have found neces-

sary for their- purposes, and for forts, factories, tov/iis, villages,

settlements, or such other establishments in such vicinity, and
on such coasts and confines, as pertain and belong to a Com-
pany instituted for the purposes mentioned in their Charter
and necessp.ry, useful, or convenient to them within the pre-

scribed limits for the prosecution of those purposes. The enor-
mous extensions of land and territory now claimed, appears
therefore to us, not to be warranted by any sound construction
of the Charter ; and if it could be so, we do not know where
the Ind and territory of the Hudson's Bay Company, granted
by this Charter, terminates, nor what are the parts of that vast

Continent on which they have taken upon them' to grant

116,000 miles of territory, exempted firom their proprietorship

under their Charter.

Indeed there may be sufficient reason to suppose that the

territories in question, or part of them, had been then vi-

sited, traded in, and in a certain degree occupied by the

French Settlers, or Traders in Canada, and their Beaver

Company erected in 1630, whose trade in Peltries was con-

'•ierable prior to the date of the Charter. These territories

therefore would be expressly excepted out of the Grant

;

and the riglit of British Subjects in general to visit and
trade in these regions, would follow the national rights ac-

quired by the King, by the conquest and cession of Canada,

and as enjoyed by the French Canadians, previous to that

conquest and cession.

No territorial right therefore can be claimed in the dis-

tricts in question ; and t^e exclusive trade there cannot be
set up by virtue of the Charter, these districts being remote
from any geographical relation to Hudson's Bay, and to the

strait-, and not being in any sense within the straits, and not
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being approached by the Canadian Traders, or other idledged

interlopers, through the interdicted regions ; of course no vJoi-

lence to, or interruption of trade coul() b^ justijSed there, un^

dcr these territorial claims.

2nd, Whether the Hudson's Bay Compaay were war-

ranted in making a Grant to Lord Selkirk, as one of

their own body, of the immense district of Territory de-

scribed in Governor M'Donell's ProclamatioM ; not-

mithstanding the opposition of part of the I oprietors

of Stock ? And after making such Graht, has the

Company any right to exercise their jurisdiction, in

appointing Governors, and other Officers over that Dis-

trict ; or can they grant or transfer such poyver to his

Lordship ? If you should be of opinion that the Grant

to his Lordship is illegal, or unwarranted by the Charter,

what measures ought to be taken to set aside the same ?

The validity of the Grant to Lord Selkirk may be considerr

ed, both as it affects the Members of the Company, and the

Public at large.

If, contrary to our opinion, the land aiid territory in ques-

tion were within the Grant, then the GVant of so large a por-^

tion pf teri'itory as that to Lord Selkirk, being not less than

116,000 square miles, might perhaps seem an abuse of the

Charter, which might justify the interference of the Crown,

Because, though the Company might have a right to make

Grants of land, such G rants must be for the promotion of, or

at least must be consistent with, the object of the Institution,

But the Grant to Lord Selkirk, tends to an establishment, in-

dependent of the Company, inconsistent with the purposes of

their Institution, and its effect ; erecting a sub-monopoly in

one person, lo the detriment both «f the Company and of the

Public. The Company could confer no power upon Lord

Selkirk, to appoint Governors, Courts of Justice, or exercise

any independent authority ; nor could they directly or indirect-

ly transfer their authority to him, to be exercised by him in

his own name. Supposing the Grant of Iiahd to be such &
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iSrant as falls within the power, of the Compar.y to make, fheir
wpenor Lordship and authority would continue as before, aud
must be eye^cised through them,

3rd, Whether the jurisdiction given by the Act of 4Srd
Geo. III. to the CaSidian Coy-ts of Criminal Judicature,
extends to the Territories of the Hudson'^ Bay Compa-
ny, so as to entitle those Courts to try and punish effences
committei within those territories ? And whether Cover-
nor M'Donell, and Mr. Spencer his Sheriff, can legally
be tned before the Canadian Courts, for the offences with
whicsh they now stand charged ?

There seems no reasen to doubt that offences actually com-
muted in the territories and districts in dispute, where no Court
of Judicature is or ever has .en established, might, in point
of jurisdiction, legally be tried by the Courts of Canada, under
the 43rd Geo. III. cap. 138; and indeed, unless this district
was withm the provisions of that Act, we cannot discover what
territory was meant to be included in it ; but we think, that
Uiough the jurisdiction might be capable of being supported,
the acts done by Messrs. M«DoneIl and Spencer could not be
deemed larceny, and that they, pr others acting in similar cir-
cumstances, ought not to be indicted or brought to a trial for
the crime of larceny. They acted perhaps erroneously, unou
a claim of territorial dominion, and of exclusive commercial
privilege, and may be liable to be proceeded against as for a
trespass or other injury to perscns or property

; but we think
they could not be properly coavicted on a charge of felony,

4th Isitcmpetent to the Governors, and other Officers
already appointed, or that may be appointed by the Hud-
sons Bay Company, to seize and bring to trial before
their Courts of Judicature, His Majesty's Canadian Sub-
jects who may be found trading within the Company's
Territories, for infringing the Company's monopoly, or
for committing any other allcdged crime or offence ?
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Suppoiing the Charter of the Company* valid, and the di«.

tficU in dispute to be within their limiu, we should still doubt

whether the Governor and Company have lawful power by the

Charter, to establish Courts for the trial by the Laws of En-

gland, of offences committed therein. That power the Com-

pany have never yet attempted to exercise, though nearly 150

years have elapsed since they procured their Charter. But if

they should still possess this extraordinary power without fur-

ther authority, legislative ''^ regal, we should neverthtlefcs

think that no Courts there established, would have authority

to try and punish as an vffencey the act of going there simply ;

which, if the Grant be legal, could amount at the most only to

ft misdemeanor, or contempt of the King's lawful authority, to

be prosecuted at the suit of His Majesty. But the Charter it-

nolf seems to take the offence, as far as the Company are con-

cerned, out of the jurisdiction of the local Courts, by (illegal-

ly indeed) prescribing certain forfeitures, and declaring, page

12 ** that every the said offenders, for their said contempt) to

suffer such punishment as to us, our heirs and successors,

shall seem meet or convenient, and not to be in amprize (que-

ry, mainprize?) delivered until they and every of them shall

become bound unto the said Governor for the time being, in

the sum of 1000^. at least, at no time thereafter to tradp, &c."

A subsequent Clause (p. 16) authorizes the seizing and send-

ing to England, those who come into their terriotories without

authority. It seems, therefore, that the Courts in question,

would have no power to try as an offence at Commoi) Law, the

mere^oming into the Company's territories, contrary to the

prohibition in the Letters Patent, which point out other modes

of proceeding, and legally confor no other powers applip^bleto

the Case.

If the question were merely a question of Boundary between

tvjro acknowledged adjacent Colonies or Provinces, it might

perhaps be determined by the King in Council, where we ap-

prehend such ?. jurisdiction is vested, and has been exercised,

but that probably would not set at vest the principal points, or

prevent interference. The validity of the Grant of an exclusive
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(Tado might, >fe appfehend, be tried directly by «««, /«««//
or incidentally in action* of trespass, which, however, mighfl
still leave other main points undecided; and the Company'
might perhaps be eapable of retaining some part of what has
been granted to them, and might fail as to many others. Irf

these circumstances it appears, that interests and pretensions sd'

opposite, and which may be productive of so much confusion

and disorder, and of consequences so dangerous and destrutf-

tive to the persons luid properties of those who, by reason of
the failure of the ordinary means of protection afforded by the
law, may be said to be peculiarly under the safeguard of Gov-
ernment, can only be eflfectuaHy and satisfactorily adjusted aAd
reconciled by Government, with the aid and autiiority of Parlia-
ment and by that authority, (after causing such an investigation

into them, as Government would, in such a case, probably feel it

indispensable to make, and are fully possessed by the Law Offi-

cers of the Crown, and othierways, of all themeans of malUng)'
due allowance would be made for such rights of the Company, as
were deemed legal and well founded, and protection and free-

dom secured to the Canadians as well as to the rest of the
King's Subjects, in the prosecution of that commerce, which
thte Canadians have long enjoyed, and which the rest of the

King's Subjects have frequently, and whenever they have

thought proper, carried on, and which, it is stated to us, they

have never been hitherto attempted to be interrupted in by the

Hudson's Bay Company.
\

No. VII.
V

Affidavit hf George CampbelL

George Cami»bell, late of Scotland, in the parish of Creich,

and county of Sutherland, deposeth. That in the Year of Our
Lord One Thousand Eight Hundred and Thirteen, hearing

that Lord Selkirk was establishing a Colony ih the North-West
Country of Canada, and understanding that William McDo-
nald, one of Lord Selkirk's Agents, had arrived at Brora, (a



u
tauii villagA in the county of Sutherland), for the (mrpose of

engaging individuals to settle in said North-West Country of

Canada, w«nt to inquire into the particulars of th« agreement.

llhat on his arrival at said village of Brora, he went to the

lodgings of William McDonald, and after breaking the subject

to hinii was informed by said William M'Donold, that on his

arrival at Red Uiver, in said North-West Country of Canada,

upon piling the sum of five shillingit sterling per acre, he would

be put in iiamediate possession of as much laad us he should

require.

That any one of the Settlers who cou|d not pay the stated

sum of five shillings sterling per acre, would bo furnished witK

the like q^a»tity for the rent of one bushel of wheat per ucre

per annum, or until payment a< th^ rate aforesaid should b«

made.

That upon being put in possession of said land, he was to re-

ceive all implements of husbandry, livo stock, &c. necessary to

equip a husbandman, without exception.

That upon being thus informed, he took his leave of said Wil-

liam M'Donald, (without giving him any decisive answer),

and returned to his home in the parish and county aforesaid,

where he was in about a week after visited by said William

M'Donald^

That upon converising some time with him, he signed a paper,

to wiiich were prefixed the names of those already engaged.

That upon signing this paper, he conceives, but cannot assert

it as a fact, that he paid said William M'Donald two shillings

sterling, but is positive that others who signed it did pay two

shillings sterling.

That William M'Donald having collected a feW signatures,

he took his departure and returned to Brora, previously telling

him (this Deponent) that he wouid be apprized of his Lordship's

arrival in Scotland.

That some time after these transactions, (he cannot be exact

in the period), he was informed that Lord Selkirk had arrived

in Sutherlandshire, and with a view to meet his Lordship, went

to Helmsdale, parish of Loth, and county of Sutherland.
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I'liat on tu» way to aaid village, he tiittt hi. Lord.lu'i and

Agent, Mr. M'Lellan. «ear a publiu.hou.c.. on their i^ay to
Donald M'Kay., in Uie parish of KIcyne, county aforoaid.
That his Lord»hip having opened the door of hi« carrinire

«poke to him (thi« Deponent) on the subject of the agreement
he hud formed with William M'Donald : his Lord.hip desired
him to accompany them to Donald M'Kuy's, in the parish ofK leyno.

/fhat in (heir route tliey stopt at Mr. Ross'i dwelling house
where, leaving the coach, his Lordship proceeded on hors.buck

That, on their arrival at Donald M'Kay's, thty found u num-
ber of persons there on business of the same nature.
That his Lordship, having dined, convened those who were

present, corroborating in every respect the proposals of Mr
William M'Donald, and shaking hands very cordially with al-
most all those who were assembled.

That he (this Deponent) remained at Donald M'Kay's about
three hours, when his Lordship desired him to go, and prepare
himself for the voyage, giving him twenty days to arrafigc his
aftairs

; which he did, telling his Lordship that he would return
to Helmsdale at the time appointed.

That having settled his tiimily concerns, &c. he returned to
Helmsdale, and there learned that his Lordship had gone to
Strpniness.

That having staid two d'iiya it Helmsdale, he, in company
with William M'Donald, (who had lodged with him during
their stay at Helmsdale), proceeded to Stromness in a schoon-
er, where they arrived in two days from the time of their em-
barkation.

That in Stromness he hired lodging, and William M'Donald
lodged with him; that he saw his Lordship here (Stromness),
and paid into his hands the sum of thirty guineas, for his wifb
and child's passage, also his own ; for which payment he receiv-
ed a Note from his Lordship, and which he has now in posses-
sion.

That he also deposited in his Lordship's hands the sura of
forty-two pounds sterling, (for which he also received his Lord-
sliip's Note), as payment of a tract of land ; his Lordship at
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the same time telling, that should he not like the land, he had

his (Lord Selkiik's) full permission to go elsewhere.

That ae remained fourteen days at Stromness, (during which

time no contrersation of importance passed between his Lordship

and him), when he and others, under the same circumstances,

embarked on board the Prince of Wales (merchant ship).

That his Lordship came on board the Prince of Wale*, and

told him and others, that it would be neceesary for some of thev,,

to keep watch in their turn, to prevent sickness, which might

occur from being crowded below.

That, previous to his leaving Stromness, his Lordship had

told him to carry a gun with him, as he would require one to

defend himself from any attack made by his enemies.

That he cannot state the time when the Prince of Wales left

Stromness ; but states, that said ship arrived at Churchill Cove,

ir. the season iutamn Eighteen Hundred and Thirteen.

That on his landing at the Cove, he was very ill provided for,

being under the necessity of laying under old sails, and his pro-

visions al the same time exceedingly bad; and he firmly be-

lieves it to be the effect of ill treatment, that a number of Uie

Colonists diod.

That Lis Lordship had desired him (this Deponent) to bring

neither money, clothes, or any other articles necessary, for that

he could procure them as cheap at Red River as in Sutherla«<l-

shire.

That on his arrival at Churchill he found that nothing could

be purchased but with ready cash, and at so great a price, that

he wa& s:'rprized ; he having paM for one pound of tobacco,

five shillings end jixpence sterling.

That, instead of the allowance of English provisions, such as

labouring men are accustomed to receive in Great Britain, and

which Lord Selkirk had said should be allo'ved him, Mr.

Archibald M'Donald, one of his Lordship's Agents, who was

present at the time when this promise was made, issued one

pound of oatmeal and half a partridge per day, to each man,

(with the same allowance for a woman and two children), to-

.1 '.t-u ^:~Ui ^^.,r,Ao rm,\^aaape nnA pu-Vi* nniinils iliimae'Cu

pease, for every mess cf twehc men per week.
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7bat upon demonstrating to Archibald M'Donald, that such
was not the kind of provisions promised by his Lordship in his

(Archibald M'D«nald's) presence, Archibald M'Donald an-
swered him that he ought tc be content with what he got, as it

wap good enough for him. The Deponent also states, that
the English provisions which had accompanied them, were tak-
en from them (tiie Colonists), and issued to the Hudson's
Bay .Company's Servants ; and states that, to procure the scan-
ty pitt^pe *f half a partridge per day, they were under the

necessity of travelling fifteen miles, to draw it on sleighs ; that

If they (t^)e Colonists) refused to comply, their provisions were
immediately stopt^

That on his route from Churchiii to Red River, they labour-

ed ii^ t^e sanae ipanner 9s the Servants of the Hudson's Bay
Company, and witl^out recompense.

That on their (the Colonists') arrival at Red River, one
hundred acres pf land was given to each Settler, and that he
and five or six Settlers, were furnished with horses.

That he received no impliments of hi^handry or live stpc^c,

and all the kitchen furniture he could procure, was an old fry-

ing pan, and a small copper kettle.

That the provisions iasaed to them at Red River were very

indifferent, such as pemlcan and cat fish ; no salt could be pro-

cured.

That Miles M<Donell assembled the Settlers at his dwelling-

hotise, in Red River Settlenjent, and calling him (this Depo-
nent), Angus M-Kay, and John Mathuson to his room desired

them to tell the Settlers that arms would be furnished them for

their defence.

That he went out an spoke to the Settlers on the subject,

and which measure they all adopted, but two would not.

That upon this, they were formed into a line at the and of

Mr. Miles M'Donell's house, where they were treated to a glass

of spirits per man, Miles M'Donell at the same time telling him
that the laws of this country (meaning Red River) were, the

stronger parties dictating to the weaker. After tliia harran<»ue.

each man was furnished with a gun and amunition. '
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That finding his trefttment the reverse to what he was led t«

expect from Lord Selkirk's representations, and for the reasons

specified in this Deposition, he judged it expedient to return

to Canada, and for that purpose ifequested a passage from Red

River, from Mr. D. Cameron (a Proprietor in the North.West

Company), which was granted.
\

And farther this Deponent says not.

St. Mary Two Falls, \dth August, 1815.

(Signed) GEORGE CAMPBELL.

Sworn before me," one of His Ma-

jesty's Justices of the Peace for

the Indian Territories,

(Signed) John Johnson.

__..«,.<..<.^QQ».>.»..V..-_

No. VIII.

Jaynes Toomy*s JffidavH.

Pehsonally came and appeared before me, Archibald Nor-

, man Macleod, Esq. one of the Justices of our Lord the King,

duly appointed for the Lidian Territory—James Toomy, a na-

tive of Ireland, now at Montreal ; deposeth and saith, that in

the month of June, in the Year One Thousand Eight Hundred

and Eleven, he was engaged to the Hudson's Bay Company for

tliree years ; that in the spring of the year Qne Thousand Eight

Hundred and Fourteen, he was at the Red River, in the said

Indian Territory ; that early in the said spring, on or about the

1 5th of March, he this Deponent, and several other servants of

the Hudson's Bay Com; any, were ordered by Captain Miles

]Macdonell, to prepare themselves to go off next morning to the

Plains, in search of provisions, to the tents of the Freemen,

and that h^. Captain Miles Macdonell, would follow them

;

that he the said Miles Macdonell addressed himself chiefly to

this Deponent on this occasion ; that the following morning, he

this Deponent, and several other servants of the Hudson's

i3ay Company, to the number of fourieen or fifteen, received
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(im» and ammunition from one Mr. Spencer, and procecdedi

under the command, of one Mr. Warren, to the tents of soma
Freemen, one Charles Hesse and others, near Turtle River

;

that the second or third night, he this Deponent and party

aforesaid slept in the tents of the said Freemen ; that he this

Deponent and party found one Michael Macdonell (one of the

Clerks of the said Hudson's Bay Company) at the Freemen's
tents

; that he this Deponent found there also the servants of

the North-West Company, named Jean Baptiste De^marrais,

and two or three others, whose names this Deponent does nolt

recoilect; that the next morning this Deponent was present,

when the said Jean Baptiste Desmarrais and the other servants

of the North-West Company received from the said Freemen a
quantity of provisions, consisting of beat meat*, and tallow,

as well as fresh meat, with which the said Jean Baptiste Des-
marrais loaded two or three trainsf (being more than one-

horse load), and the said Desmarrais and party proceeded with

the said trains so loaded, towards the North-West Company's
Forts at "Turtle River ; that the said Mr. Warren and the said

Michael Macdonell, immediately ordered this Deponent and
the other servants of the Hudson's Bay Company, to fall in

rank and iiles, to load their muskets with powder and ball, and
to screw on their bayonets, and put themselves in array to
force the said Jean Baptiste Desmarrais and others, the ser-

vants of the North-West Company aforesaid, to give up to him
this Deponent, and the said Mr. Warren and Michael Mac-
donell and party aforesaid, the said provisions then m the pos-
session of the said Jean Baptiste Desmarrais, and the other ser-

vants of the N. W. Company ; that the said Desmarrais and his

party, not finding themselves strong enough to oppose the said

Mr. Warren and the said Michael Macdonell, they took the said

provisions from the said Desmarrais in,the presence of this De-
ponent

; that the said Michael Macdonell ordered this Deponent
to go and meet the said Captain Miles Macdonell, and inform

* The BuflFalo-meat is prepared by being beat, or pounded, witii tallow.

t Tiie trains, firv sledges drawn on tlie snow by do^s, and sometimes by
men.
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Jiiin of what had just passed between the aaid Michael HMfij

donell and the laid aervants of the North West Compaby ;

that is to aay, to "tell CaptMiji Milea Macdonell, that he,

Michael Macdonell, had suoceeded in taking the proviaioni

l^om the servant* of the North-West Company by force ;" tha^

this Deponent did impart this meseage to Captain Milss Mac*

doneil, who replied, " it wm all very well ;V ajud h.e the mi
Captain Miles Mftcdonell then ordered tbia Deponent to jretum

to where the said Mr. Michael Macdonell had taken possession

of the said Nortli-West Company's provisions, to tell the eaid

Michael Macdonell to keep possession of the said provisioni

until he, the said Captain Miles Macdonell, should arrive

^ere himself; that this Deponent then did return, according to

orders, and imparted the said Ia£t-mentioned message to the

said Michael Macdonell ; that this Deponent accompanied the

said Michael Macdonell from Fort William, on the said Indian

Territory, to diis pljjce ; th^ the said Michael Macdonell i«

now in Montreal,

(Signed)

Sworn b^ore me, at Montreal,

this 90th September, 1815,

(Signed) A. N. Macleoo,
^ ^ J.P.I.T.

his

JAMES ^ TOOMY,
Mark,

«»..«..<.^.^3C>">..>..».—

i

No. IX.

James Pmkman*s Affidavit,

PERsoNAtLY camc and appeared before me, Archibald Nor-

man Macleod, one of His Majesty's Justices duly appointed for

the Indian Territory—James Pinkman, a imtive of Ireland, now

at Montreal, who being duly sworn, deposeth and saith, that on

or about the 29th day of May, Eighteen Hundred and Four-

teen, at the Forks of the Red River, he was ordered by Mr.

» K_ o_-. — in n%m% \^\rneo^F artA tn Ko iTi rAorlinPCC t'* D'''^'

ceod to Portage La Prairie, about two days journey up the As-



M
aniboine Rivtfr ; that on the following day he with tw« edien,

under the immediate orders of John Bpencbr, went to the and
Portage La Prairie, where they remained a few houn to refresh,

after which they proceeded to Brandon House, on the ^*»^ii of
the River La Sourie, where they arrived on the third moming
succeeding that of their departure from the Forks ; that oa
their arrival at the said house, he, Mr. John Spencer^ went ta

the North-We»t Fort at that place, making a demand for pro-
visions; that to the best of his knowledge and recollection, on«
of those two men who accompanied him frwn the Forks of the
Red River, went with him, Mr. John Spencer, to the said Nortli.

West Company's Fort ; that he cannot pretend to an;- knowF-
edge of what passed between the person in charge of the Fort
and Mr. John Spencer, but states that a letter was written by
John Spencer, and sent by one of his men to Miles Mac(iohell

;

that he supposed the letter was relative to the provisions, but is

not positive ; that during five days that the messenger was ab-
sent, they remained inactive ; that on the fifth day the messen-
ger stated, arrived with an answer from Miles Macdonell, to this

effect :
—* that Mr. John Spencer should force his way ;'*

That on the afternoon of the same day ?.fr. John Spencer or-
dered him, with the aforementioned two men^ to embark and
cross the river, which was effected, Mr. Howes, of the Hudson's
Bay Company, having accompanied them, by landing before the
gates of the Fort ; that Mr, John Spencer remarked while in

the boat, that his orders were to take the provisions by force ;

that on their arrival at the gates of the Fort, which were shut,

Mr. John Spencer demanded, in the King's name, that the pro-

visions, or pemican, grease, &c. then in the fort, should be de-

livered to him ; that on which Mr. Pritchard, the person in

charge of said provisions, &c. desired he, Mr. Spencer, would
wait a few minutes i Mr. Pritchard returned with a small notSv*

which he pushed through the stockades to Mr. John Spencer

;

that on Mr. John Spencer's reading the note, he turned round
and said, " tliat will not do ;" to which Mr. Pritchard re:.^ i,

'• then you must force youi- way, as I will not open the gates
;"

that he and the other two men were then ordered bv John Soen-
cer to cut down the stockades, and take the said provisions, and
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\>y force of aAns, which they did ; to eflfect also whicH, the iron

Maples of the store were drawn, to opeu the door, and John

&pf!inceT took all the provisions belonging to the North-Wes<

Company, in the house and store 4o broke open, viz. Eve l\un-

dred bags of pemican, abou^ ninety six kegs of grease, and a-

bout nir.d bales of dried meat ; that thi*#)ep©nent objected to

breaking Open the house, and'to be aiding in taking the provi-

sions, to which the said John Spencer replied, he must obey his

orders ; that these provisions, &c. being taken in the manner

stated, Were cohveyed adross the river to the Hudson's Bay

Company's Fort, and there deposited, except two batteaux

loads, which vvere by the said Spencer taken down lo the

Forks, and delivered to Miles Macdoniell.

"
' (Signed) JAMES PINlCMAN.

Sworn this ISth day of September,

1815, before me, at Montreal,

(Signed)^ A. K. MacleobV
J. P.

J—-*.4..4..<00»'>»—

»

No. x̂X*

hugi Sword's Affidavit,

Personally came and appeared before me, Archibald Nor-

rtian Macfeod, one of His Majesty's Justices duly appointed

for the Indian Territory—High Swords, a native of Ireland,

now at Montreal, deposeth and salth, that in June, 1812, he was

engaged to (he Hudson's Bay Company fpr three years ;
that in

the spring of the year 1814, he was at the Red River; that

this Deponent and several other servants of the Hudson's Bay

Company were sent for to the house of Miles M«Donell; that

Miles M'Donell then told him, that he this Deponent and the

other men, to the number of eight or nine, were to proceed up

the River, under the command of one John Warren, and keep

. .,. i.„K ..p on,r Koat Of hnnhs of the North-West Compa-

ny, with provisions, if they should come down the river; and
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H^I ^a"T ^°'^' '*'•' '^'^ ''''' *^ ^^^^ •"«»» bo*« «»<f

W«re«vroirfd ton^nd them; thit this Disponent and the

wtriTT.
"" '"^ "'^^^'^ «*y Cmnpan/wer. f^ltj

Id bT.t r^"""*"'
*'^** '^ tOsay,n,u,ketHa.dbayone^

^l?I r "^^ ^''^ ''^ '^ ^'- SP«"«=«r- Being so

111!!T' "?"" '*^ '""^"^""^ ^ ^^- W«r«»J that they

Zll "^ *^' ^'''' "^^^ ^"'^*'^» ««™P«'^ ;
*at that

mir^M^'J^^""' "^ * '''** '' P^^^^'''"^- Theneximormng M.tes M'Donell joined them with njeld-piece, and ^number of men armed with moi^et., where they had camped •

*.t Miles M.Donell then placed the fi.ld.^ece in a poXn,'on a po.nt so as to command the passage of the river, and pre'

^W d they formed a pretty large party ofmen ; that thisDe-

LTliT' ""f
"*^ "'^°"* ^ith eight or nine other men,mider the command of Mr. Spencer, to go up the river to see if

^IT^TV^'"'"''""
^^ftheboat with the provisions comingdown

;
that they went a few miles up the river, and returned to

the point xvhere the camp and cannon ^ere, without having seenany thmg of the boat
;
that that evening, this Deponent and allhe other men returned to the Fort, wliere Miles M'Donell

i'ved
;
that the next day eight or nine men, of which thfs De-

ponent was one, were ordered by Miles M'Donefl to arm them
wives with muskets and ball-cartridges, which they did and
«^ere ordered ag^n in a boat up th« river, under the command
t Mr. John SpeYicer, in search of the North-West Company's
boat and provisions

;
that they went up the River two days'

journey; that they found a boat, which they knew to be a boatelongmg to the North-West Company, i„ a small Day tha
there were no provisions in the boat, and that it had apparently
<l"lled there

; and finding no provisions in the boat, Mr Spen
^fit ordered the men to searcJi in different part? of the beach

^ •" '^«""> -^y ave niiciK Liii' provisioiia had been
E

d^o-



.ited; that they looked in many placea and point., and oouM

not find it. and returned where they left their boat
;
that that

same evening th«y went up the river by land, andtraveUed untd

they came to a lodge, or hut, where they found three Canaduwas

(one Poitras and his son, and the other he does not recollect

bis name perfectly, but believes it was one Soucisse) ;
that by

orders of Mr. Spencer, they took the three Canadians pnso-

ners, and took th«ni down where the boat was; that next morn-

ing Mr. Spencer, this Deponent, and the other men, embarked

in the boat with the said three Canadian prisoners, and returned

to Miles M'Donell, and delivered the said Canadian prisoners

over to Mr. M'Donell ; that he took them into his own apart-

ments : what passed there this Deponent cannot say
;
towards

evening the said Canadians were let at liberty, and they went

down and slept in the tents of some Freemen that were en-

cajupcd on the waterside; that next morning this Deponent and

another man was ordered to go with the said John Spencer ob

horseback up to Poitras' Lodge, where they had been taken

prisoners, and that Poitras would shew them where the provi-

sions were, as Uiis Deponent understood ; that they all rode up

to Poitras' Lodge, and Poitras pointed out to them, on the other

side of the river, the place where the North-West Company s

servants had deposited their provisions; that tins Deponent the

other nwn, and the said Mr. Spencer, crossed in a wooden

canoe, and went to the place pointed out by Poitras, and there

found the provisions deposited; thftt the provisions were care-

fully and securely placed upon wood, and well covered with a

•

leather tent, to prevent them from being injured by the ram or

weather ; that that night, the said John Spencer, this Deponent

and the other man. slept alongside of the provisions, to guai

them, or prevent their being removed; that the "^xt day aboj^

with eight or nine men came up from Miles M'Donell s Fort to

take down the said provisions; that when the boat came «p,

Deponent and the other man took off the covering of the prov

sious, and found them to be sacks of pemican in good orUe .

that they were recognized to be the provisions belonging to

North-West Company; and taai tuu zu-.^ pro^.s.ons -
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of 96 or 97 leather bags of pcmican, weighing eaclt about 90

pounds ; that is, dried meat and grease pounded together ; that

the pemican is considered the best provisions for carrying on

the jtrade; It will J(eep<for several years, and is obtained at 'a

very considerable expence and trouble, and considered absolute*

ly necessary for bringing the traders and their men out of the

Indian Country, until they can get supplied with othor kinds of

provisions ; ihat this Deponent and the other men, by the direc-

tion of the said John Spencer, took the said provisions from the

place where they were so deposited, and put them on board the

last-mentioned boat, and conducted it down the river to the

Fort of the said Miles M'Donell, and deposited the said provi-

sions in his store ; that he cannot say for what reasons the said

provisions were taken, for there was no want of provisions in

Miles M'Doneirs Fort at the time, especially as the fishing sea-

son had poinmenced.

his

(Signed) HUGH X SWORDS.
Mark.

Sworn before me, at Montreal,

this 13th day of Septem*

ber, 1815.

(Signed) A. N. Macleod,

J. P.

No. XI.

James Golden*s Affidavit,

Personally came and appeared before me, Archibald

Norman Macleod. Esquire, one of the Justices of our Lord

the King, duly appointed for the Indian Territory—James

Golden, late of Ireland, County of Sligo, now at Montreal,

and deposeth and saith. That in the Year One Thousand Eight

Hundred and Fourteen, he was commanded to take arms and

X.

II
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join tlic rest o(p\\e Settleri, Colooi«tji luad Stryip^ of tfif f|i^-

§ofit Bay Company (by Hold«wofth» Qn« of U}\q9 M*DQBeU.'|

ervanM), which orders were rejected by hin> tbU P«poDfln|,-

with this remark, that he (this Peponent) would pot enter upf»

such a business, or opt in any such manner, but tn event of

^liles M'DoneU's leading the said p^rty ip person ; that w^m
this reply, Heldsworth went back, a^^ remaimng sonw time

absent, returned to s^iid Peponent, telling him to %t^^e arms and

join the said pvty, which orderf \h\» Peponent eompli<?4 with i

that having been furnished with arms and ammunition, Ihis De-

ponent loaded his piece ready for action; that from Miloe

M'DoneU's dwelling bouse, said party of Settlers, Colonists and

Servants of the Hudson's Bay Company, were commanded and

led by said Miles M'Ponell find his inferior Officers, to assume

a station oi) the ^lanks of the river, to wait and intercept t^ j

craft belonging to the North-We«t Company, then on their way
down Red River (or in other words, the Assiniboin^ Iiiver),

with provisions; that to the best of bis recollection, the said

party consisted on this day, of twenty-five or twenty-six men,

well armed and equipt, and one brass iSold-piece;>that he Urn

Deponent had orders from the inferior officers ta act in like

manner with said party, or after the same form of procedure,

in compelling the craft of the North-West Company to land

;

that the first winter this Deponent and bis companions wintered

at the Red River, they were assisted by the servants of the

Korth-West Company with provisions,,by means whereof many

persons belonging to the Hudson's Bay Company and the Colo-

ny at Red River, were kept from starving. In consequence of

the North-West Company having assisted this Deponent and

his comrades with provisions when starving, was this Deponent's

chief reason why he refused !o take up arms to take provisions

by force, from the persons who had sq a3sisted them; besides,

thoughi
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(Signed)

^wprn befgre me, at Montrcid,
thii 20th dajQf September,
1815.

(Si|ned) A.N. Macleoo,

J. P,I. T.

Ml
JA>^ES M GOLDEN,

•»"«-«-<"<OQ>.^.»..|.^.

No. XII.

/TiV/iawi Wallace's 4ffldav$t.

-an Madeod, Enquire, one of the Justices of our Lord the

la^e lat"JnfTT'.
''' '^' ''*'^^» Territory^William Wal-

Thatttn
""^•""'^ "' ^*'"*^*^' ^^'^'^''^ -"d Baith.inat thia Deponent came put from Scotland in the Year Onerhousand Eight Hundred a.d Eleven, under an engagement

saSinTlVf ^"" ^'^°"'"' « alabourer. to a«ist in

? 4 * ^''^^"y ^« '^^ R«d River: the first year heworked at Seal> Creek. ne,r York Factory ; the next /eaTtwl
lieponent went up to the Red River, with Miles M'Donell and
about twenty other persons; that a Settlement was made
".ere

;

that the North-West Company had a Settlement called aFm. near Males M'Donell's Settlement; that the Servants and
ettlers of the Hudson's Bay Company were encouraged, and

^ceived succours and help from the servants of the Nor*.
West Company

;
and that the first winter they were there, this

deponent thinks they must have starved, if the servants ^f the
North-West Company had not supplied them with provisions,
that the North-West Company always continued to be friendly
to Miles M'Donell's people or SeUlers, until Miles M'DonelL \A i
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A im;^*»1 M'Donell «nd other*, took prwri-

..U ..id there -a. no law in the coantty but the law

™.. .na that he couM n.. get on without that bcup th.

r, .h tin the .pring of the Year One Ihou^nd 1.

Zdred and Fourteen, he waa ordered by Peter F* ^™

of Mile. M'Donell'. ofBeer.) to t«ke up arm., wh.ch a^m.

1? o be employed .g.in.t the North-Wc. Compaay
;

th«

^l r.fu.in« to do any sueh thing, he uw ihteatemd by

;:'",M, teter Wler) to be Bogged, and to have hi. «RC.

'^ A t M e. M'Donell had .aid, tho,e who m.ght be

ttopped; that Mne
j„ .skirmish oroclienw.th

r'fII we. cZpCy, w^uid reeei.e . pension, that

*:r:ew. woTtaUe op am,, against the .uid Company

n »r Mile. M'Donell had said, roeeive three pounds,

,ould, as Mde. »
____^

^^, .„^,i„,i ,„

Halifax •^"'""^y ;•*" ™;
''i„ k„„ili.ies, or using foree

•^^ '^ r^Ih We.t Crply, i,.t spring '^ft the service of

T'VHutn; Bay Confpany; that before be left Mile,

U,e .aid Hudson s By V
^ ^^^ „^^ ,„ .

*''''°1hirMaesM.Zeir.«=rv.nt. .rdered to beat him

„,e.andl«. Md M
^ ^^ »"" ''"'^'^'^ ""

*""
'! ; not .! ikl hi„ hard enough ; took the rod out of

;r: : .hint-' -"' *= '»'* •""'"

Tl"M'h™p__^ Thousand t.ght Hun-

drca ana r
naantitv of provisions, penucan, which

out, and brought back ,-n„.y^P^^^^^^^^
^^^ ^,^„ ,

Md been taken from the^Not^^
F»". ""- I>'P°™"'

r: rotryTup info Mile. M-Doneir. store, ;
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Miles M'Dortell bringing a party of armed nicik and a fi«l*^

pleco to the rivtr wde, u» order to Btop any canoe paMing, that

belonged to the North-Weet Company ; that he uaw two cunoea

itopt (the property of the North-WeBt Connpany), tht mem

.taken priaonerg, and a case of guns taken from aaid canoea,and

deposited in the store, by Miles Al'Donell's orders.

(Signed) ^ WILLIAM WALLACE.
Sworn before me, at Montreal,

this 'JOth day of Septuiaher,

1815.

(Signed) A. N. Maclbod.
"

J. P. 1. T.

—4..«..4i.«3C»'>>»'—

<

No. XIII.

Speech of the Grandes Oreilles, a great Chi^ cf the Chi'

pewaj/s, made in the Indian Hall, at the Forks of Red River,

the I9th June, 1814 ; addressed to several of the Partners of

the North' West Company. The Chief holding a String of

Wampum in jiis hands, tied at both ends, proceeded thus :

Traders, my Children, when I first heard o* the troubles you

were in at this place, my heart became sorry, and the tears ran

down my cheeks. I found, however, there was no tinfte to in-

dulge in grief, no time to be lost. Oar Traders, our Friends^

the Protectors of our Children, were surrounded with dangers

;

I gave the call of war, and you see before you proofs that my
V ice 'vas not exerted in vain ; my young men hafve listened to it.

i' d that yc i a j well as the Indians are surrounded with

^itticuities and dangers. We are placed as ifiiU were encircled

within the ring of beads which I hold in my hands. We have

the Sioux to oppose from above, and now it appears that we

have to contend with Landivorkcrs from below.

What are these Landworkers? What brought them here?

W^^o gave them oMr lands ? and how do they dare to prevent
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<tar Traden from pui-chaaing whatever we have t« gil-t theM,

tqfmn ^ar own knids ? But it woidd appear titat these Str»nget%

flieie iwa&ert of gardetw, look upon thenisdves «» the real pes-

•essore ot these fends, and presuming on thi* extraordinary

right, wewld wish to prevent you ftoqwi reKiirning kere, by de^

priving you of your stock of proviaioni ttacHed oft this JRivei-i

in hopes thereby to drive you fror^- the country, and make

slaves o( the Indians when deprived of their Friends and "PvQ-

tectors. As for them, we can never look on them as such.

Last summer I was called upon by you to go with my young

men to Fort W'Uiam, in order to give assistance against the

Americans ; I listened ^o the caft, and proceeded towards your

great Lodge ; but when we reached it, I found that our assis-

tance was not required. I however left my war club in the

Hall, in case 1 might again be called upon. I then could not

have thought that I shouM ever have occasion for my club to

serve against the Whites Oh these lands ; and white people too,

coming from the same lands with yoursetveis ! and aH of you,

as well as the Indians, obeying the same Great Father. But

We see that the Landworkers are unreasonable ; that they are

^twmined to impose upon us and upon you. We are there-

fore equally determined to break down whatever barriers they

may set up agaiust us, or against you. My young men are

equally detsumined with myself: it is our wish, it is our in-

terest, to preserve you amongst us at the risk of our lives ; for

if you leave us, who will have pity on our women and children ?

You say, however, that for the present, you have come to an

understanding with these people, that you have carried your

point witli tlieni. I am glad of it : I thank the Master of Life»

that my string of beads will not be stained with the blood of

Whines residing on these lands. I should always wish to see

you at peace. I would love you all, was it possible ; but my
h^art and my life is at the service of those who have charge of

the bones oi' my Father* and my Brother; and if you cannot

*TIie hones of ffetain, the Great Chief, Father of tie Speaker, are pre-

served or a scatlbhl at Fort William, and his Son's bones in the same manner

at Lac la Pluie. Tiicre isal\Vays;i fijig placed over ihftin by t'ae Conipaii;,

as a mark of d'stincti m, aii^i rt'/pect for liie memory of tl»e dead Chiefs.
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li#tn i»«ce, and that these tand^orfcers will not allow you ia
trade MMth us as usual, they shall be destroyed, or driven out
of the Assiniboine River.

To conclude what I had to say; I already see a great Change.
When we were accustomed to encamp round the Forts of our
Traders on this river, our Children used to be fed with pounded
meat and with grease; but this spring, hunger and starvation
forced us to leave the p-ort much sooner than I intended; for
my wish was to remain until the black clouds which appeared
hanging over the Fort were dispelled.

Some of you, my Children, thought perhaps then, that I
wished to get out of the way. But no; I had no such inten-
tions: seeing that you had not a mouthful of provisions, even
tor your young men, I was forced to go and seek something fof
ray Children. It was not the sound of bad birds that drove me
away; my readiness in appearing here to support your cause,
ought to be a proof of my attachment to my Traders and to my
Children.

These are my words, and I have not two mouths.

—^<-<-.<50»..>.>.>..__

No. XIV.

Resotutions of the Hudson's Bay Company.

Hudson's Bay House, \9th May, i815.

At a General Court held this day, of the Governor and Com-
pany of Adventures of England trading to Hudson's Bay for
the purpose of taking into consideration an Ordinance for the
more effectual administration of Justice in the Company's Terii
tones, pursuant to a notice of the same, advertised in the Lon-
don Gazette on Saturday the 13th instant, the following Rcsolu-
tions were submitted to the Proprietors, and passed in the affir.
mative, viz. '

'

First, That diere shall be appointed a Governor-in-Chief and
Council, who shall have paramount authority over the whol«
•J. the Couipany's Teiiitories in Hudson's Bay.

F
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Secondly, That the Governor, with any two of his Council,-

shall be-competent to form a Council for the administration

of Justice, and the exercise of the power vested in them by

Charter.

Thirdly, That the Governor of Ossiniboia and the Governor of

Moose, within their respective districts, and with any two of

their respective Councils, shall have the same" power
;
but

their power shall be suspended while the Governor-in-Chief

is actually present for judicial purposes.

Fourthly, That a Sheriff shall be appointed for each of the

districts of Ossiniboia and Moose, and one for the remainder

of the Company's Territories, for the execution of all such

process as shall be directed to them according to law.

Fifthly, That in case of death or absence of any Councillor ot

Sheriff, the Governor-in-Chief shall appoint a person to do

the duty of; the office, till the pleasure of the Company be

known.

Extracted from the Minute Book of the said Company by

ALEXANDER LEAN, Secretary,

9th June, 1815.

No. XV.
i

John Siverighfs Affidavit.

Province of Lower Canada,!

District of Montreal. J

John Siveright, late of the Red River, in the Indian or

North-West Country, in North America, Gentleman, maketh

oath and saith, that he this Deponent, in and previous to the

month of March last, was a Clerk in the service of the North-

tV'est Company, in the said Indian Territory ; that on the seven-

teenth day of March last past, Duncan Cameron, a Partner m

the said North-West Company, was residing in a Fort or Esta-

blishment belonging to the said North-West Company, called
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fort Gibraltar, situated at the Forks of the Red River afore-'
said

;
that the said Duncan Cameron had thech^ge of the said

Fort, and 6f the persons in the service of the North-West Com-
pany residing in the said Fort ; tliat between the hours of seven
and eight o'clock in the evening of the said seventeenth day of
March last past, the said Deponent, one Seraphim La Marre, a
Clerk in the sefvice of the North-West Company, and one
Joseph I'Aurent, werfr in the apartment of the said Duncan
Cameron in the said Fort, with the said Duncan Cameron ; that
they were surprized and alarmed by the entry of a party of men
headed by one Colin Robertson, a person in the service of the
Hudson's Bay Company, or of the Earl of Selkirk ; that the
Deponent distinguished one AlexanderM 'Lean, John P. Bourke,
Michel Hayden, Murtin Jordan, and several other persons in
the service of the said Hudson's Bay Company, or of the Earl
of Selkirk; that the said Colin Robertson was the leader of the
said party; that the said Colin Robertson had a drawn sword in •

his hand; that the said Alexander M'Lean and the said John
P. Bourke, had drawn swords and pistols in their hands, and that
the other mjn Oi" the party were armed with guns and fixed
bayonets, and pistols in their belts ; that the said Colin Robert-
son, on coming in the said rooms, went up to the said Duncan
Cameron and collared him, saying, « I am a man, and will no
longer be imposed on," and laid hold of the said Duncan Came-
ron's^sword, which was hanging up against the wall; and the
other persons of the said party took the guns and pistols of the
said Duncan Cameron ; that the said Duncan Cameron asked
the said Colin Robertson the meaning of his conduct ; to which
the said Colin Robertson replied, '< You will know by and bye ;"

that the said Colin RoWertson then left the said apartment, and
on going out, addressing himself to the said John P. Bourke,
and the said Alexander M'Lean, said, " Captain M'Lean and
Ensign Bourke, I deliver you the prisoners in charge—you will
confine them all in the same room ;" that the said John P.
Bourke then came up to the Deponent, and put a pistol to his

head, and addressing this Deponent, said, " You damned rascal,

I have a mind to blow your brains out," when one of the party



laid hold of the said John P. Bourke's arm, apd said, " Mr.

Bourke, fou. ais not to shoot finy one here ;" that the said De-

ponent was, in consequence of the behaviour of the said Colin

Robertson, Alexander M'Lean, John P. Bpvirke, and the other

persons with them, put :n fear of his life ; that the said John

p. Bpurke then proceeded to collect all the papers and letters o|['

the said Duncan Cameron lying on the table, and those in th«

desk, and put them in a box or chest, and gave them to one pf

the said party, who took them off; th{it an armed guard was

placed in the room over the said Duncan Cameron and the De-

ponent, for about three hours, keeping them close prisoners in

the said room ; that Deponent then obtained permission from the

said Alexander M'Lean to go into the hall or outer room, and

went from the said room by permission into a room in the same

house, where the said Seraphim La Marre was kept prisoner by

the said party ; that the Deponent, on going into the last men-

tioned room, asked the said^ Colin Robertson what bis intentiops

vere, and if he meant to keep them all prisoners ? To which

the said Robertson replied, he would give him an answer next

day ; that an armed guard was kept all night in the said hall or

outer room, to prevent the said Duncan Cameron, the said La

Marre, and this Deponent, leaving their rooms ; that on the

following day the said Colin Robertson informed this Deponent

he was going to send off three men to intercept the North-West

Express, which wao then daily expected at the said Fort, and

requested this Deponent to propose to the said Duncan Came-

ron, who was still a prisoner, that if he the said Cameron would

promise not to take any means to prevent the express coming in,

that he the said Robertson would only open the letters addressed

to the said Cameron, and would allow the remainder of the

letters to proceed ; that the said Deponent made the proposal

to the said Cameron, who assented to it, telling this Deponent,

that as it was in the power of the said Robertson to take the

whole of the letters, and as they were of great consequence to

the North-West Company, it was better to consent to it ; that

this Deponent, on the day last mentioned, asked the said Robert-

son, by Caaieron's request, to give up the Fort, and allow the
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; that on the same day, the eighteenth, and
on the nineteenth day of March last, the said Robertson caused
a quantity of small arms and pieces of cannon to be brought
iito the Fort, and deposited in the store; that two men arrived
in the afternoon of the nineteenth of March aforesaid, with tb«
North-West Express, who were immediately put into a room,
and an armed guard puf over them ; the letters were then taken
to the quarters of the said Robertson, and this Deponent wa|
conducted by two armed men to Robertson's qqarters, by the
orders of the said Robertson ; that the said Robertson opened
the packet containing the said letters in the presence of thi|
Deponent, and the Deponent saw the said Robertson break
open six letters or more, addressed to the said Cameron, one
letter addressed to John Dugald Cameron, and one letter ad-
dressed to the said La Marre ; and the said Robertson kept all

the letters, about one hundred (excepting three letters addressed
to this Deponent)

; that this Deponent, on the following day,
obtained leave to go out of the Fort, and went to Qu'appelle
Fort, an establishment of the said North-West Company^bout
one hundred leagues distant from Fort Gibraltar ; that Alexander
M'Donell, one of the Partners of the said North-West Compa-
ny, who commanded at the said Qu'appelle Fort, wrote a letter
to the said Robertson, which the Deponent read, desiring th^
said Robertson to give up the said Fort Gibraltar, and to leave
it in the state in which he had taken it ; that this Deponent took
the said letter and went to the said Robertson, and delivered it

to him; that this Deponent, on dr about the tenth day of April
last past, left the said Fort Gibraltar, at which time .he said
Cameron was still kept prisoner by the said Robertson ; that
when this Deponent passed the Forks of the said Red River
this spring, the said Fort Gibraltar was demolished, and no part .

of it remained standing but the chimnies ; and this Deponent
saw the principal part of the wood and timber of the the said
Fort putting up as a Fort round the Settlement of the Earl of
Selkirk, or Hudson's Bay Company, at Red River aforesaid

;
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that thU Deponent was informed, and verily beneves, that the

Furg belonging to the North-West Company, which were in the

Fort Gibraltar aforesaiJ at the time the said Robertson took

possession of it, were taken down to Hudson's Bay, by the

Agents of the said Earl of Selkirk, or of the Hudson's Bay

Company, and that the said Furs were of the value of Eight

Hundred Pounds currency, or thereabouts ; that this Deponent

was also informed, and verily believes, that the said Cameron

was sent down to Hudson's Bay by the orders of the Agents of

Hudson's Bay Company, or of the said Earl of Selkirk.

JOHN SIVERIGHT.

Sworn at the City of Montreal,

in the said District, this 30th

day of August, 181P, be-

fore me,

Fs. ROLLAND. .

J. P.

__..4..4..4..<QC>>"k..>'—
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No. XVI.

Francois Taufter's Affidavit,

District de Montreal.

FRAN901S Taupikr, de Ste. Therese, dans le District de

Montreal, laboureur, ayant pret6 serment, depose et dit, que

dans le mois de Mars dernier ii ^toit dans le pays haut ou pays

sauvage, dans un Fort appartenant a la Compagnie du Nord-

Ouest, situd Bur les Fourches de In Rivihe Rouge, appelle Fart

Gibraltar; qu'il <5toit Jans une petite maison en dedans du dit

Fort, et au service de Duncan Cameron, un des Associes de la

dite Compagnie ; que vers les sept ou huit heures du soir il en-

tendit beaucoup de bruit dans le dit Fort, qu'il a sorti de la

maison sus dite, et a I'entrg dans I'appartement du dit Cameron

en une maison dans I'enceinte du dit Fort; qu'en y entrant il

\
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apper^uC un nomm^ Bourke, et un nomtne M'Lean arlm^g iti

sabres et de' pistolets, mena^ant le dit Cameron et lai presentant

leurs pistolets. Qu'il y avoit d'autres personnes ami<jes dans Id

dit Fort, qui ttoient de la partie d'un nomm6 Robertson, et qui

y sont venus avec lui. Que le dit Bourke, et dit M'Leuir et

les autres personnes armfjes sont entries dans le dit Fort, sous' le

commandeitient du dit Robertson, un des Agents de la Soci^t4

de la Baie d'Hudson ; qu'il a eutendu dire, et qu'il croit, que le

dit Bourke, s'appelle John P. IJourke, le dit M'Lean, Alexander

M'Lean, et le dit Robertson, Colin Robertson
; que les dites

psrsonnes armt^es qui etoient dans I'appartement bus dit, ont con-

traint le Deposant de surtir du dit appartemcnt ; que le Depo-

sant alors entra dans la dite petite maison d'ot^ il sortoit, et qu'a-

pres qu'il y est entro le dit Bourke entra dans I'appartement ou

le dit Deposant etoit, mena9ant le Deposant et lui presentant

sdn pist'olet ; que lui le Deposant en consequence de la conduite

du dit Bourke et dss autres personnes avec lui, craignoit pour

sa vie
;
que le nomme Branconnier, une des personnes au ser-

vice du dit Cameron fut blesse au bras par un coup de bayonette^

inflig^ (a ce que le Deposant crpit) par une personne sous le

commandement du dit Robertson ; que le Deposant et les autres

personnes au service du Nord-Quest dans le dit Fort ont 6t6

faits prisonniers, et detenues contre leur volont«, dans le difr

Fort, quatre ou cinq jours par les dits Robertson, Bourke, et

M'Lean, et les personnes avec eux ;
que le dit Cameron resta

prisonnier depuis le temps que le dit Robertson est entrd dans*

le Fort, jusqu'a ce que le Deposant soit parti du dit Fort environ-

cinq jours apres, et qu'il etoit encore alors prisonnier—Que le

dit Robertson a pris possession de tout ce qu'il y avoit dans le

dit Fort, appartenant a la Compagnie du Nord-Ouest, et de

leurs raarchandises, d'environ trente paquets de pelleteries de la

valeur de mille francs chaque, de leuis armes et ammunitions^

et de la plus grande partie ds leurs vivres. Que quand le De-'

posant est passe aux fourches de la Riviere Rouge ce printemps,

le dit Fort Gibraltar ^toit d^^moli ; que plusieurs personnes au

service de la Socicte de la Baie d'Hudson ont inform^ le dit
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iJepoaant, ijue le dit Fort avoit ^t^ demoli par lea geAa de I*

dite Society de la Bale d'Hudaon.

Sworn at the City o( Mon-

treal, in the said Duitrict,

Ibis 14th day of Septem-

ber, 1816, before me,

Fs. Holland.

J. P.

—•.<..<"*.<00»"»"»"»"—

No. XVII.

Joseph Jourdains' Affidavit.

t.ti jour d'bui le huitieme d'AoM de Tan mil huit Cent seiie,

au. Fort William, dans le district de Kaministiguia, devant moi

William M'GilliTray, I'lm des Juges de Paix de sa Majesty poiiT

l^s Territoires Indicns, compainit personnellemetti Jf>seph Jour-

dains, dc la Nor6 dans la Province du Bas Canada, un des Servi-

teurs de la Compagnie du Nord-Onest, qui, apris avoir pret^

serment sur les Saint Evangiles, Depose ; que dans I'autjran*

de Tan mil huit cent quinze, Mr. Duncan Cameron, le ddp^cha

des Foarches de la Riviere Rouge pour aller passer £i la Riviere

au Pembina, que le nomm^ Bostonnois Pangman avait en charge;

qu'environ au vingt de Mars dernier, ^ peu prds k neuf heurec

du soir, sept hommes armes de sabres, fusils, et bayonettes, se

presenterent devant sa maison, et enfoncant la portc se jettercnt

dedans
; que le Deposant ^tant couclu', et que les assailans le

menacerent de lui bruler les cervelles, s'il osoit bouger, le nom-

me Rogers fut a la tete de la troupe, et tint son pistolet tand(^;

qu'ils dirent au Deposant qu'ils Otoient venus poor s'emparer de

Bostonnois Pangman, d'Alexander Fraser, et de Charles Hesse,

qui I'taient les commis, et pour emporter toutes les armes et am-

munition ; que le Deposant se rendit immediatement apr^s a la

maison de Bostonnois Pangman, a la distance d'environ quatre

vingt pieds, et qu'en entrant, il trouva John Pitchard, Alex.
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Macdoiwll, M'Leod, ct plusieurs autres, tous arint'«, avec lei

dita Bostonnois, Fiascr, et Ilesse, qui avoient ^te ddsarnn s et

faitg prisonniers; que John Pritchard et Alex. Macdonell for-

f^rent Bostonnois de Icur rcmettre la clef du magazln, ce qu'U
fit; qu' imin^diatonient apreg ils emporteient un baril de pou-
dre, un sac de bal do ploinb, de quatrc-vingt livres de poida
environ, et toutes les annes appattenantcs a la Compagnie du
Nord-Ouest, et d leur serviteurs; qu'ensuite ils emmenerent
prisonniers les dits Bostonnois, Fraser, et Hesse, ct les enfer-
inerent dans leur Forts k la distance d'environ deux cent perches,
d'oa il furent envoyi's trois jours aprtis aux Fourches, de con-
cert avec un Mt'tif noram^ Cantonnois, qui fut fait prisonnler
pareillement.

Que cinq ou six joufs aprls I'attaque sus dite, le dit John
Pritchard, et le dit Alexander Macdonell, ivec une bande de
leurs gens, tant Colonistes que serviteurs de la Compngnie de la

Baie d'Hudson, se rendirent au magazin et emporttJrent toutog

les marchandises, pclleterics et effets
;
que Ic Di'posant et les

autres gens de la Compagnie du Nord-Ouest t'tant infbrmt's que
le Fort et toutes les provisions aux Fourches avoient ctd saisies,

furent obliges de.se rendre dans les plaines pour aller trouver de
la nourriture.

Qu'au mois de Mai suivant, Ic Ut^posant descendit la Riviere
j'usqu' aux Fourches, et vi^ alors Mr. Duncan Cameron^ qui
.fut embarou<5 comme

;
" ---or dans un bateau pour aller a la

/Baie d'Hudson; quii va <,ttre a bord les paquets de
pelleteries qui'avoient t't<; st-, deux postcs des Fourches,
et a la Riviere au Pembina, . .ju'il n.en sait pas le nombre

;

que Mr. Duncan Cameron lui dit (au Deposant) qu'il y avoit

cii trente tvois paquets de foits dans le temps que la traite fut

bouchce, et qu'il se rappelle parfuitcnient qu'il y avoit quatre a
cinq paquets de pris a la Riviere au Pembina

; qu'aux Fourches
fl vit les serviteurs de la Compagnie de la Baie d'Hudson et
les Colonistes raser le Fort de la Compagnie du Nord-Ouest
tt faire dcscendre par le courant de la Riviere, tous le bois qui

pouvrait servir au Gouvcrneur Semple dans ses quartlers
; qu'-

aptes ccla, il les vit mcttre le feu aux debris
;
que lu Di'posant
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resla aux Tourches avec les hommes libreB, jusqu'a i'arriv^le dc

Mona. Alexander M'Doncll de la Compagnie du Nord-Ouest,

avec les bateaux de la Riviere Qu'Apjpele.

(Copie.)

Sworn before me •:! Fort Wil-

liam, Indian Territory, this

Tenth day of August, One

Thousand Eight Hundred

and Sixteen.

(Signed) WM.M'GiLLiVRAr,

J. P. I. T.

No. XVIII.

Jemi Baptiste Gervais* Affidavii.

Ce jour dliui, le neuvieme d'Ao{it de Van milhuit cent seize,,

au Fort William, dans le district de Kaministiguifi, devant moi,

William M'Gillivray, un des Juges de Paix de sa Majesty pour

les Territoires Sauvages, comparut personellement Jean Bap-

tiste Gervais, de Sorel, un des engages au service de la Com-

pagnie dq, Nord-Ouest, qui, apr^s avoir piet6 serment sur les

Saints Evangiles, depose, qu'il a hivern^ aux Fourches de la

Riviere Rouge avec le Sieur Duncan Cameron, et qu'au. mois

d'Octobre dernier, ne se rappellant pas exactement du jour du

mois, mais que ce fut un Diraanche, une bande arm^e de Co-

lonistes de la Riviere Rouge, et de gens engag<^8 au service de

la Compagnie de la Baie d*Hudson, ayant le nomm^ John

Bourk et M'Lean a leur tete, entrerent de force dans le Fortde la

Compagnie du Nord-Ouest. et que lui et tous les Canadiens au

Fort furent faits prisonniers
;
qu'il ne se resouvient pas exacte-

ment du nomHre des assailans, mais qu'ils dfcoient plus de douze,

et armi-'s de fusils, et de bayon ettes ; qu'en entrant danj, le Fort,

jls emmenerent avec eux 'e Sieur Seraphim La Mar, qui avoit

dtja 6te fait prlsonnler d'avance ; et que le Deposant fut instruit

que les S'.eurs Dune?" Tameron et Charles W^sse, en faisant

r
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un tour in cheval dans les prairies, avoient <;t<? faits priaonniert

de mfime, par le dit John Bourk, M'Lean, et autres de la

Colonic, et conduits dans le Fort de la Baye d'Hudson, dont
ie nommd Colin Robertson fut le chei ; et qu'ils avoient anient

avec eux le dit Seraphim La Marre, apr^s quil leur eftt d61ivr^^ let

clets des magazins
;
que le Deposant lui vit leur remettre ; quo

la Bande proc^da onsuite au dtisarmement de tous les Caiiadiens

qui avoient des fusils, etqu'il les rassemblerenttoutes lesarmes, et

de toute description, qui se trouvoient dans les magazins et
dans les maisons, et les emportgrent avec cux dani, lour picpr©
Fort

; que le Dgpos^t et tous les autres engages Je la Com-
pagnie du Nord-Ouest, furent immi'diatement aprds ordonn6s
de preparer leurs Canots et de partir incessament, soit pour
^'embouchure de la Riviere Ouinipique, ou pour la Riviere

Blanche
; que dans la soiree du mdme jour, le Sieur Duncan

Cameron fut conduit prisonnier dans son propre Fort, et enfer-

m6 dans sa chambre avec une sentinelle devant sa porte. 3Le

D^posant bus dit depose ensuite que dans le mois de Mars der-

nier, ne se rappellant pas exactement du quanti^me, mais que
ce fut un Dimanche au soir, une forte bande desColonistes de

Lord Selkirk, et des engage's de la Compagnie de la Eaie d*

Hudson, arm^s de fusils, et de bayonettes, ayant Colin Rob-
ertson, John Bourk, et M'Lean S leiirtete,entrerent dans le Fort

de la Compagnie du Nord-Ouest par la petite porte, et prirent

prisonniers le Sieur Cameron et tous les gens du Fort ; qu'en-

suiteils s'emparerent de toutes les marchandises, pelleteries, et

provisions qui se trouvoientaux magazins, i en gardirent posses-

sion
; que peu apres, tous les engages au service de la Com-

pagnie du Nord-Ouest furent obliges de quitter le Fort, a I'ex-

ception du D^posant, qui, avec un autre homme, demeur-
oient avec le Sieur Cameron qui fut detenu prisonnier : et que
le Dt'posant Testa avec lui jusqu'au moment oii le Sieur Came-
ron fut transport^ ^ la Baie d'Hudson

; que depuis il resta

avec Custain Bellange, homme libre, qui demeuroit tout proche
du Fort : qu'il vit les paquets de pelleferies appartenants a la

Compagnie du Nord-Ouest, et qui avoient ete pris dans leur

Fort, etre embarqu^s dans des canots, appartenants pareilleraent
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a ta Compngiiie du Nord-Oucit, et partir pour ia Bale d'Hudi.

ion ; que le nombre dcs paqucts ctoit environ dc quarante, c%

qu'il y avoit quatrc canots, dont Tan <^tant carrd fut laiM^ en

arridre ; qu'au mois de Juin dcroicr, il vit le Gouverneur Sem-

ple ct sa troupe, aller k la pourauito des >Ic*tif>, qui avoient

pa886 le Fort sans quit i'en fut apper^ji, cr n'en fut inform^

que lorsqu'il vit dta Coloniatcs se mettre en niarche, quand

quolqucs uns des hbmincs libres lui dirent, " Nos gens sent

passes, les Anglois unt donn6 aprds." Qu'il vit \et Coloniatei

ct les gens de la Raie d'Hudeon, ayant John Bourk pour com-

niandant, ruscr le Fort de la Compagnie du Nord-Oueet, em-

potter tout le Uon bois, et le faire desccndre en Cage dans I4

ftiviCre, et qu'uprds, Ic feu fut rais au^ debris,

(Copie.)

Sworn before mc, at Fort Wil-

liam, Indian Territory, this

Tenth day of August, One

Thousand Eight Hundred

and Sixteen,

(Signed) Wm. M'Gillivray,

J. P. I. T,
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No. XIX,

Second Affidavit ofJohn SiverighU

District of Montreal.

John Siveright, late of the Red River, in the Interior or

Nortli-West Ten itory. Gentleman, deposethand saith, That he

is a Clerk in the service of the North-West Company ; that on

the ninth day of June last, the Deponent was at a place called

Portage de la Prairie, on Red River aforesaid, and remained

there until the twentieth day of June ; that on the eighteenth

day of the said month of Juae, Alexander M'Doncll, one of
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ihe Parindrg of Uie laiil North-Wcat Company, sent a party of

Rbout fifty men fVom the laid Portage de la Prairie, with or-

ders to proceed to a place about twelve miles below the Forki

of the said Ilcd River, and there to wait the arrival of the can-

oeg and people of the North-West Company, who were expect-

ed from the North, and from F9rt William ; that the said Alex-

ander M'DoncIl gave orders to the said party, in the presence

of this Deponent, not to gd near the Establishment or Colony

of the Hudson's Bay Company, near the Forks of the said Red
River, n«r on any account to molest any gf the Settlers ; they

were only to see if the communication of the river was free, and
as soon as the canoes or people of the North-West Company
l^ould arrive from below, they were to send up notice ; that

the said party, had fifteen bags of peniican with them, for their

own provision, and to supply the people of the North-Wc^t
Company expected from below.

(Signed) JOHN SlVBRIGHT,

Sworn at Montreal, the 18th Sep-

tember, 1816, before me,

(Signed) FS. ROLLAND,

J. P.

•—«•'< ««QO»">"»"»"-»«

No. XX,

Deposition qf Lieutenants Chcrles Jirumbj/, and

John Theodore Misani.

district qf Montreal,

Charles Brumby, Lieutenant in His Majesty's Regiment

de Mcuron, and John Theodore Misani, also Lieutenant in the

same regiment, respectively depose and say, That in the begin-

ning of May last, they left Montreal, in company with Messrs.

Alex. M'Kenzie, Archibald N. M'Leod, and Robert Henry, on

a journey to the Indian Territories in North America ; that be-

ing arrived at the distance of about fifty miles from the Forks
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of the Red River, in tlic hnWm Tcnltorio*, on the twonty-Uurd

of Junfc last, in tho morning, tlun met ii nvinibcr of pcmoni

coming from tliat place, among whom wor« sovt-rnl of tho Col-

onists of the Settlement of Lord Selkirk, who iufonnud them

that a battle had been fought betwotn the C«)loni8tn and tho

half-bred Indians, at tho distance of a nuloand a half below (he

Fort or place uf residence of llobort Semple, Ksqiiire, Agent

of tl»e Hudson's Bay Company (culled by them, (inv«nn»r

Semple) at the Fork's of the lied River, and they understood

tJiiis battle was fought on the nineteenth of tlu< said month ; that

the Deponenta proceetled till they reached tho place where

they understood that tho said lloberi. Semple lind a Post or

Establishment, and there saw a number of Indiuim (culled half

breeds) and other Indinns assembled there; that thi> Deponents

remained there but a fi w hours, ami returni'd to Rivirrtt hux

Marts, situat^(kat the distance of abo\it fifty-four nulos from

the said Forks of tiie lied River, on their way back to I'ort

William ; that on their arrival at IHviere anx Moris, they

saw John M'Donald, who was arriving from hiti winter-

ing grounds, and also Simon Fraser, who arrived in canoes

;

that these two persons could not have been coming frouj Red

River, as these Deponents must have met them coming down

the river on their way to Red Iliver, if they had come by wa-

ter IVom that (juarter ; »nd that the said John M'Donald gave

these Deponents directions to take some of his provisions, on

their return to Fort William, at a place which he pointed out to

them ; that they also tnet at the same place, John M'l.aughlin,

whom they had left at Fort William when they passed it ; that

they met John M'Gillivniy in Lake Winipie on the twenty-sev-

enth day of thcsiiid month, as they were going to Fort William,

romlng as it appeared to these Deponents, and as he informed

them, from his wintering (luarters ; timt th(! several persons a-

bove named, appeared to the Deponents to be entirely ignorant

of what had taken place at the l-orks oi' the Red River on the

nineteentii of th<; .said month of June , and these Deponents ve-

rily believe, that they were not, and could not have been at that

place at tliu time ; that these Deponents were informed thai the
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pornon« coiuTriuMi in thn North. W»wt. 'YmU\ K«?»oriilly vm*(nd
llwir provixioiiM at u plut'o cmIIcmI /.« fm th la Uivm,f, iltnt iii,

the entry . tho IVmr VViiiipIo, aiut Unit ihu vm*m oi' mnvoml'
of tlioni going up \\w river km fin- m <lio /fA.iWy. aiije Murth w«»
thi'ir (liMuppoiutiiioiit in nwt iconiviiig their prcvislumi ul the unu-
al phiun

;
that whtm ihixt' l)«'poiu'nl« lull Montroul, un the tirat

or Hocoiul oC Mtty liwi, th^y huw Mr. WIIHmih M'tilllivrny nt
that pljico, mul ih«7 iomiil him <it I'ort William on thuir i<jturri

Irom tho Utul Iliv«r, wluiro ihoy urriv»nl on tho tuiitli of .Inly

lantj that on tho ihirti'tnih day of Aiignut, tho Doponunti be-
ing nt I'ort Williuiu, mw two of tho hoalM that had (^unitt th*
proccding day with a party of mim undor tho Karl of Htilklrltj

timt thcuo two boatN wero lull of HoldiorN ; that Captain D'Or-
•oimonM WOK in thtt llr«t hout, and Lioutonant Fancho in Uta
tho nucond

; that on their landing nciir tho galo of tlio Fort, »
puroon of tho namt; of M'Nabh, and anothor porion «if tho nitmn
of Alji-fi, holh of whom had oomu in the Naid boata, approach-

ed tho gate of tho Maid I'ort with Captain O'Oiwonnona, who
WMH armed witli u Mword and piHtol, und thero Hp()k(< to novorul
of tho PartnorH of the North-Woat Company, who alood at tho
gate

;
that aorno worda puaaod betwoon them, and theao Dopo-

nonta hoard aonu. of tho North-Woat Company (aa they vt«rlly

bolicvo) aay, •• Yea, but wc ennnot admit ao many peopio in

tho Fort ut once." That ono half of the gate waa then abut
partly. That innncdiatcly on uttt'i-ing the ubove-monti«»no«i
words, Captain D'Oraonncna callt'd to tho nujn in tho bouta,

|« en avattt, tinx armen, vUch /" M|ili which tho men in the bouta
jmnped out, ttn<l, with nmarpjota and fixed bayoncta, riwhed in-

to tho Fort, a bugle at the amno timo wounding the advance

;

that u number of the men (voyageura) in. tho atrvice of
the NortJi-Weat Company^ who Ntoo<l near the gate, ran to-

warda their encampment
; that Ujew; Deponenta obaerved aev-

eral of the aoldierH U-agging Mr. JoJm M 'Donald towarda the
boats, Hwearing at hint, und uaing violence, and lieard him cry
out, '• Don't murder me." That theae Depofienta entered the
Fort, where they mw Mr. Allen, and aaked him the cauac of
audi procecdingH, who unHwererl. tbttt all would be aoon ex-



Jxtaiiied, find thai tlie person who had ordered these measures

would answer for the consequences, or words to that effect ;

that a few minutes afterwards, Captain j^atthey arrived with a

teinforcement of soi-liers, which the Deponents conceived to

have been called for by the sound of the bugle ; that there were

two pieces of cannon in the Fort, which the soldiers planted in

the squai-e, and pointed at the gate, and this armed party wag

immediately in possession of the Fort, as no resistance whatever

^as offered to them ; that the Deponents did not see any of the

persons in the Fort armed at the time it was so taken possession

of by the^said armed party ; that on the same day, the Partners

of the North-West Company who were in the Fort, nine in

number, were arrested, and the Deponents saw several of them

conducted as prisoners out of the Fort with a guard, and they

Returned about eight o'clock in the evening, and the next day

they were put in close confinement, with sentries over them ;

that in the evening of the thirteenth the troops were marched

out of the Fort, after having been assembled in the square by

the sound of fclie bugle, with the exception of twenty men un-

dei- the command of Lieutenant de Graflenreid, *rho remained

m the Fort as a guard for the night ; that sentries were posted

hi several places, and the place had the qppearance of a milita-

ry post; thW the next morning Captain Matthey returned to

fhc Fort with a number of armed soldiers, aild told Mr. William

M'Gillivray on his arrival, that he had brought a reinforcement,

as they understood that the Gentlemen who had been arrested

^e preceding day, instead of coijfining themselves to their own

rJbms, had been going about, and that arms had been prepar-

ing, or words to that effect ; that a short tiriie after, the Earl

oJ\Selkirk made his entrance into the Fort, accompanied by his

body-suard, and from that momentthe Earl of Selkirk appear-

e'i to'take the command ; arid some days after, he took bis

quarters in a house formerly occupied by the Gentlemen of the

North-West Company ; and some of his people were also quar-

tered in other apartments and buildings within the Fort
;
that

the Deponents also understood, that on the following days, the

IJooks and papers of the North-West Compariy had been seis-

District
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ed searched, and saw, at one time, Mr. Allen, Mr. M'Nabb,
Mr. M'Pherson, and Captain D'Orsonnens, searching for pa-
pers, and sealing up trunks in diiFerent rooms ; the Deponents
also saw some of the soldiers employed in making gun-carriages
in the work-shop formerly used by the Carpenters and men^of
the North-West Company

; that on the twenty-second day of
the same month of August, a canoe arrived from Montreal
with Despatches for the Nwth-West Company ; that the pa-
pers or Despatches the men brought were taken from them, and
the canoe searched

; that some of the things in it were placed
in charge of a soldier of the thirty-seventh Regiment, one of
the body-guard of the said Earl of Selkirk ; that it appeared to
these Deponents, that from the tin - of the taking of the Fort as

above mentioned, until the time tlie Deponents left it, the trade
and business of the Nofth-West Company was entirely stopped;
that the Deponents understood the North-West Company were
not allowed to send any Goods or Furs out of the Fort nor
eould they employ the men in their service, some of whom were
destined to go into the interior of the country with goods and
ammunition for the Natives, and to supply their different trad-^

ing posts
; others to go down to Montreal with Furs, and othei*

articles for exportation, as the Deponents understood.

CHARLES BRUMBY, Lieut.

THEODORE MISANI, Lieut*

Sworn at Montreal, the

16th of Sept. 1816. >-

No. XXL

ilohert M'Robb's Affidavit.

Diitrict of Montreal.

Robert M<Robb, of Montreal, in the said distric Gen-
tleman, being duly sworn, deposeth and saith. That he is a
Clerk in the employ of the North-West Company, and was at

H
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Fort William, in the Indian Territories in North America, adl

the month of August last, and up to the third day of the present

month ; that on the twelfth day of last month tlie liarl of Sel-

kirk, with an armed party, passed the Fort, and encamped at

the distance of about half a mile above the Fort, on the oppo-

site side of the river ; that the next day this Deponent saw the

men composing the above party, cleaning mid preparing their

muskets, and landing pieces of artillery f.om their boats
;
that

the same day, thirteenth, in the afternoon, this Deponent was

at the gate of the Fort, when two boats arrived near the Fort,

full of armed soldiers; that a peuson called Dr. Allen, John

M'Nabb, Donald M'Pherson, and Capt. P. D. D'Orsonnens

and Lieut. Gaspard Adolph Fauche, these two latter formerly

Officers in the De Meuron Regiment, and several other per-

sons, came up to the gate of the Fort, and were about entermg

it, when Mr. John M'Donald, a Partner of the North-West

Company, who stood there at the time, told these persons, that

they could not enter so many people at one time, without shew-

ing their authority; that upon this, one of the above-named

Officers called to the soldiers in the boats, " aus armes .'" that

the bugle sounded, and the men rushed in the Fort with fixed bay-

onets ; that this Deponent observed the above-named Captain

D'Orsonnens had a sword or sabre at his side, and pistols about

him, and that the said Lieut. Fauche had a gun or fusil in his

hand at the time they so forcibly entered the Fort with this armr

ed party ; that presently after, when in the Fort, this Depcvient

saw Capt. D'Orsonnens and several others of the soldiers about

Mr. John M'Donald : Capt. D'Orsonnens had hold of liim by

the collar, one of the soldiers held a pistol to his head ;
Capt.

D'Orsonnens ordered him to be dragged out of the Fort
;

tha;

this Deponent then heard the said John M'Donald say, that he

would not go unless they produced their authority ;
that this

armed party was distributed in the Fort, and took possession of

every thing in it belonging to the North-West Company, and

from that moment, the Fort was completely in the power of the

^ . ». <-. n -A. I u:« ^rm"-^ fnrfp iiv^ wjo etill an when this
jiiari 01 DCiKii'K. U.11U ni3 ariiivvt lun^c, ,hs— --
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that the Gentlemen Partners in the Company, being arrested,

the Clerks were not Rllowed to communicate with them, and the

business of the Company was entirely at a stand ; the canoes

had been ordered into the Fort, and no goods for the interior,

nor Furs and otlier articles of trade were allowed to be taken

out of the Fort ; that on the second of this month, this Depo-

nent understood that Mr. M'Tavish, one of the Clerks of the

Company, was called upon by the Earl of Selkirk for the pur-

pose of letting him see the provision-store ; that Mr. Landreaux,

another Clerk of the Company, was sent with his Lordship,

with the keys of the store, and opened the doors, and that when

his Lordship had entered the store, he told Mr. Landreaux he

would keep the keys, and took them from him, saying that ap-

pHcat^on must be made for provisions ^) Capt. Matthey ; and

that he had before told Mr. M'Tavish, that all the property was

distrained ; that when this Deponent left the Fort the next day,

he understood that the keys of the provision-store were still in

the possession of the Earl of Selkirk ; tliat this Deponent has

also a knowledge, that some days before, the Earl of Selkirk

had given orders that a number of the men ("engages voyageurs)

in the service of the North-West Company, should conduct his

canoes in the interior, and heard his Lordship tell Mr. M' Tavish,

that he must not dissuade the men, and that if he did, it 'would be

at his peril; and that he tvas informed by the men, that they tuere

commanded in the name of Government ; and this Deponent

hath hereunto signed his name.

(Signed) ROBERT M'ROBB.

Sworn at Montreal, the 21st

Sept. 1816, before me,

(Signed) Rod. M'Kenzie,

J. P. and Civil Magistrate for InJian Territories.
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No. XXit

Robert Gome's Affidavit.

Robert Cowie, now nt Montreal, Gentleman, duly sworn,

deposcth and saith, Tliat he is a Clerk to the North-West

Company ; that last spring he went up to Fort "William with

the Honourable William M^Gilliv-ray, and his othi Vyers;

that he was at Fort William on the thirteenth daj gust,

when the Earl ot Selkirk, assisted with a large force ui soldiers

and armed nsen, by force and violence took the said William

M'Gillivray and other Partners of the North-West Company

prisoners, and after, possession of the said Fort and Establish!-

ment there ; that the said William M'Gillivray atid other Partr

ners were sent off prisoners under a military escott ; that this

Deponent and ^ome other Clerks, and about two hundred men,

servants and engages of the North-West Company, rtmainedat

Fort William, seventy of whom were engaged to go into the in-

terior ; that soon after the said William M'Gillivray and his

Partners had been so sent off, the said Earl of Selkirk and his

pervants were using every endeavour to debauch the men of the

North-West Company, and get them into his service ; that on

the twenty-ninth day of August the said Earl ol" Selkirkbrought

^ome goods of his into the Stores of the Korth-West Contpa;hy

at Fort William ; that this Deponent, and three other Clerks,

advised the said men of the said Nortn-West Company, ot to

break their solemn engagements with the North-West Company,

or suffer themselves to be debauched, as was attempted ; that as

soon as this came to the knowledge of the said Earl Selkirk,

he ordered a subptcna to be served upon this Deponent and the

otl\?r three Clerks, to appear at York, in Upper Canada, to give

evidence on a certain accusation against " the Honourable

W^iliiam M'Gillivray, for conspiracy;" that the said subpoena

was served upon this Deponent and the other Clerks on the se-

pond day of September instant, and this Deponent and the others

were ordered to leave Fort William in half an hour for York

;

that they left Fort William in the course of the next day,
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That the said Earl of Selkirk never examined this Deponent,

or enquired of him if he knew of any fact or circumstance res-

pecting any charge whatever against Mr. William M'GlUivray

or otherwise ; atid the f^ctis, th« this t)epoMnt does not know

Ohy fact or ciwjumstance relative to the mattei- for whicli he

was subpoenaed by the said Earl of Selkirk; and this Deponent

verily believes, that the said Earl of Selkirk made use of his

office of Justice, to send him, this Deponent, and three other

Clerks of the North-West Company away from Fort? William,

because they had vidvised the men not to depart from their en-

gagements, or suffer themselves to be debauched from their

bounden duty; that the day before this Deponent left Fort

William, he, the said Earl of Selkirk, had taken possession of

tl»e keys of all the provisions of the North-West Company in

the said Fort, and had given orders that none were to be taken

out but by the order, or through the medium of Captain Matthey,

late of the De Meuron Regiment; and this Deponent verily

believes, that this act of violence on the part of the said Earl

of Selkirk, was done, the more effectually to get all the men of

the Nortli-West Company at Fort William aforesaid into his

power and service, in order to assist him in his ulterior proceeding.

(Signed) ROBERT COWIE.

Sworn at ^^ontreal, the 2 1 st, ,

day of September, 1816,

before me,

(Signed) Rod. M'Kenzie,

If, P, and Clvl MagistWle for Indian Terr'tories.
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No. XXIII.

To the Right Honorable Earl Bathurst, His

Majesty*s Principal Secretary qf State for War

and Colonies,

The Memorial and Petition qf M^Tavish, Fraser, and Co.

and Inglis, Ellice, and Co. of London, Merchants, on theif

own behalf, and on behalf of other Persons interested in the

North'West Company of Fur Traders of Canada ;

HUMBLY SHEWETH,

That the events of the late Campaign in Upper Canada,

have entirely cut off all communication betvrecn the Lower Pro-

vinces and the ' Establishments of the North-West Company in

the Interior of the Continent ; and the Americans having ob-

tained the temporary ascendancy on Lake Erie and Lake Huron,

it will be impracticable to send up supplies of goods for the

Trade, or the necessary subsistence for the persons conducting

it, by the usual route from Montreal to Lake Superior.

That your Memorialists have now actually employed in their

Service nearly tioo thousand persons, including Partners and

Clerks, who are dispersed over the immense countries between

Lake Superior and the Pacific Ocean, and engaged in the Fur

Trade, with the different Indian Nations who inhabit these ex-

tensive regions : that your Memorialists have hitherto respected

the supposed rights of the Hudson's Bay Company, by not open-

ing through the Territories which they claim as their property

imdcr their Charter, the more ditect and expeditious communi-

cation from Lake V/inipic to Hudson's Bay, but have been con-

tented for a long series of years to conduct their Trade through

the Province of Canada, to their serious inconvenience and

disadvantage. The route from Lake Winipic to Montreal, ex-

ceeding in distance 2.500 miles, and requiring a period of 80

days to effect it, that to Hudson's Bay being only 500 miles, and

affording in every respect greater facilities.
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War

That the route through Hudson's Bay to the Ti-ading Poiii
of your Memorialists in the interior, is now the only one through
which they can establish a conu.iunication, and bring out theiif

returns of the last year's trade ; and they humbly beg leave to

represent to your Lordship, that unless shey shall be authorized

by His Majesty's Government to transunit, through this route,

the provisions for the subsistence of their people, and the sup-

•plies necessary for their trade, it must be entirely sacrificed

during the wur.

Although your Memorialists are advised, and have ever con-

tended, that the rights of the Hudson's Bay Company are only
nomiiiul, and that those conferred by their Charter, supposing it

to be legal, have become void, by their non-compliance with the
teniib required in it, still your Memorialists have hitherto been
averse to enter into any discussions on the subject, further than
to attempt a treaty with the Company to define their boundaries

in the interior, founded on the rights of each party to the bene-

fits of their own discoveries, but which was defeated by the

claim set up by the Hudson's Bay Company, to the whole terri-

tory through which the different waters flowing into the Bay
[Kissed in their course, and by the recent Grant in Fee Simple

to the Earl of Selkirk, of a large tract of land in the interior

for the purposes cf colonization.

Your Memorialists have hitherto desisted from troubling His

Majesty's Government on the subject of the Claims of the Hud-
son's Bay Company, being aware of the interpretations which

would be put on such an interference, from the jealousy which
may naturally be supposed, and actually does exist between two
Trading Companies in rivalship with each other; but as there

now appears an indispensible necessity that your Memorialists*

sliould be permitted to carry on their Trade through its natural

channel, they beg leave to submit to the consideration of your

Lordship, the necessity of some investigation into the rights of

the Hudson's Bay Company, in order that they may be defined

and ascertained. The Charter of tl'.e Hudson's Bay Company,
if valid in all the privileges it is supposed to confer, would in-

deed be a singular monopoly in the annals of any country : in
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Virtile of it, the Company claim a perpetual right to th^ exclusive

Trade, Navigation, nnd Fisheries in the Bay, and the absolute!

property, to be disposed of by deed, under their Seal, of all the

Countries, bordering upon Hudson's Bay, and upon all the

Rivers and Lakes communicating with it from the interior.

The conditions of this Grant by the Charter are, that they

should colonize and settle the Bay, carry on the Fisheries, and

make discoveries in the interior ; instead of which, previous to

the discoveries of your Memorialists, they contented themselves

with trading such Furs as the Natives brought dowr to their

settlements in the Bay, and have only attempted a communica-

tion with the interior, as the enterprise of your Memorialists

made fresh discoveries, and the Servants of the Company tra-

cing their route, have formed establishments after them. They

have neither colonized the Territory of the Day, nor carried on

the Fisheries to any extent.

The Capital of this Company is undefined by their Charter,

but your Memorialists believe it amounts to about 100,000/.

Stock, which Stock has fluctuated, during the last twenty years,

from 230 a 50 per cent., and during the last seven years tlie Di-

rectors have neither declared or made any dividend, or laid any

statemient of their affairs before their Proprietors ; so that the

vulue of the Stock must be now very trifling ; and your Memo-

rialists are informed, that the Grant to the Earl of Selkirk was
*

made after the Earl had by himself or his connections, by pur-,

chases of Stock, obtained a preponderating influence in the di-

rection. The Directors claim also a right from their Charter,

when their Stock is insufficient for the purposes of their trade,

(o borrow loans by bond under their Seal, which under their

present circumstances, may become highly prejudicial to such

of His Majesty's subjects as might be tempted to advance money

undei the supposed authority of the Charter.

The predecessors of your Memorialists, who carried on the

Fur Trade from Canada to the Countries West of Lake Superior

made their first establishments on that Lake succeeding those of

the French Traders in the year 1761, the year after the con-

quest of Canada by His Majesty's arms, and gradually, as inde-
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]|iemlent Traderi, penetrated further into the hiterlor, in every
instance preceding the establishmonts of the Hudson's Uny
Company, till the year 1779, when thn different Tradci«, for

tlieir common safety in a country where they had no protection

from their Government, entered into agreements, and united

the Trade under the title of the North-West Company of Cana-
da, and which has been continued by different coalitions of con-
tending parties till the present time. The North-West Com-
pany has now extended its establishments to the chores of thd
Pacific, and have recently sent two vessels round Cape Horn, to

connect those with the Trade to China, a trade hitherto curried
on witii avidity by the Americans. The Hudson's Bay Compa-
ny have slowly followed their movements in the interior, buC
without the ability to profit by the Trade.

The Capital which your Memorialists employ in this Trade,
is much more extensive than that of the Hudson's Bay Com-
pany

: their returns have, ever since their establishment, four
tinfJtes exceeded those of that Company, and they have equally
been obtained in barter for British Manufactures.

The North-West Company and the other British Traders in
Caiyida, have been the great means of cementing our connec-
tions with the Indian Nations of the Continent, who are and '

have always been particularly attached to them. Under these
circumstances, and the peculiar situation in which the War hag
placed them, your Memorialists have it In contemplation to send
an Expedition from Quebec to Hudson's Bay, with the requisite

supplies for their Traders in the interior, and they have applied

to the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, for protection to
their ships while in the Bay.

' Your Memorialists have found themselves compelled by the
unexpected events of the War, to submit their case to the con-
sideration of your Lordship, and humbly liope for the protection

of Kis' Majesty's Government, in their endeavours to retain thig

valuable Trade to the Country ; and they respectfully pray,
should it be inconvenient to your Lordship to take these circum-r

stances into your immediate consideration, that you will be plea-

sed, in the mean time, to recommend to the Lords Commis-'

w
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iioiieruor the Aamiralty, to grant the Convoy rcquMted, antl to

pvo instructions to the Captain of the Ship of War which may

bo ordered on thU service, to protect the property of your

Memorialists ugiunst any attempts on the part of the armed

vessels of the Hudson's Bay Company, or others, to capture or

detain it as a prize, or to obstruct their proceedings, under the

alleged plea of infringing the Law, by a breach of Uie supposed

Cliartcrcd Rights of the Hudson's Bay Company.

And your Memorialists will ever pray,

&c. &c. &c.

London, February, 1814.

—.•^.•«'400»-»-»-»—

•

No. XXIV.

London, ISth March, 1815-

Henry Goulburn, Esq.

SIR,

We have had the honour to receive your Letter of the 2d

instant, addressed to the North-West Company, with the enclo-

sed copies of a correspondence between Lord Selkirk and the

Governor and Coumittee of the Hudson's Bay Company, and

also the Statement of the Governor and Committee, relative to

tliL'ir grant of Lands to his Lordship, on the Assiniboine, River

in North America*

As Agents in this Country for the North-West Company of

Montreal, we lose not a moment in requesting you will assure

Lord Bathurst, that the motives imputed to themby Lord Selkirk,

are utterly unfounded; and we are persuaded also, the members

of that Company stationed in the interior of the North Ameri-

can Continent, feel too much for the miseries, already inflicted

upon their unfortunate countrymen, the victims of his Lord-

ship's visionary speculations, to add by any action of theirs, to

tlw mk which those deluded emigranti undoubtedly rua froift
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interior.

Lord Selkirk mistates in his Letter, we are persuaded un-in-

^entionally, any expressions which may have fallen from us on

^he first publication of his schemes. We have at all times ex>

pressed our fears of the fate which he now seems to dread may

awai^ this Colony, and have not ceased to represent to him, and

to the Hudson's Bay '"'-
-pany, both the impolicy and danger

of attempting any setuement of this nature sq remote from

legal restraint, and adequate protection from the hostilities of

the Indians ; and we have always expressed it as our decided

opinion, that it would not only be productive of ruin and dan-

ger to the Settlers, but to the valuable trade carried on by both

parties : our experience of the effects of this intended settle-

ment has not tended to remave, but on the contrary, to enforce

these impressions ; and the present application from his Lordship,

but to© strongly confirms the correctness of them. The cpn-

fluct of the North-West Company's Traders, in supplying tha

Colonists, who must otherwise have starved during the winter of

}813, should have protected them from the accusations now

brought against them, especially when grounded upon s.vich

authority as *• a Letter^ojn a Gentleman who had received in.t

" formation/rom a Canadian, reli^tiye to the intrigues which

" were going on with the Ladians." His Lordship gives the

Traders some credit for attention to their interest, and he must

surely be aware, that the Indian hatchet onpe raised, will not

discriminate between a Settler and a Trader : their interests are

firm?v connected in this respect, and we only rust they may be

enabled by their i,mited endeavours to conciliate the Natives,

and to ward off ths danger with which his Lordship's indiscre-

t/on has threatened them.

We do not deny that this Colony is looked upon by the Cana-

dian Traders generally as detrimental to their interests, from

the reasons we have stated ; and Lord Selkirk's connection with

the Hudson's Bay Company (their rivals in this Trade, already
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involved In i lin, and apparently from the measures they are ppy|t

taking, having solely in view the destruction also of the Canadian

Trade), has not the effect of reconciling what he supposes their

prejudices, as to his views and operations ; and we are equally

aware with his Lordship, of all the difficulties which arise front

the conflicting jealousies of parties so far remote from the con-

troul of justice. These jealousies existed previous to his Lord-

ship's present undertaking, and to obviate them as far as practi-

cable, His Majesty's Government prqjpfccd at our suggestion

to the Legislature, the Act of the 43d of the Kijig, under which

several Justices of Peace have been appointed, and we hope

will be enabled to suppress, by apprehension and conviction of

the Offenders in the Courts of Lower Canada, all acts of aggres-

sion on either side. In addition to this, we beg yoa will assure

Lord Batliurst, that every advice and exertion in our power will

be made use of to the same effect, and we will transmit copies

of your communications to us on tliis subject to Canada by the

earliest opportunity.

It becomes, however, distinctly necessary, that a similar con-

duct should be adopted on the part of the Hudson's Bay Com-

puny, and but little proof of that disposition is to be found in

the Proclamation of Mr. Miles M'Donell, a person styling him-

self, by Lord Selkirk's authority, " Governor of Ossiniboia*,"

and who is really his Lordship's accredited Agent. A copy of

this Proclamation is enclosed for Lord Bathurst's information^

and we can only add, that the authority assumed in it, has been

exercised in all its parts against the North-West Traders, who,

in consequence of strict injunctions to that effect, have submit-

ted to it without resistance.

Although we have hitherto abstained from troubling His Ma-

jesty's Government on ibis subject, still we are too happy in the

opportunity which your Letter, and the accompanying statement

from the Hudson's Bay Company affords us, of laying before

Lord Barhurst some information as to the origin atid progress of

• A wonl apparentlj' coined from the name of the Assiniboin, or Stone In-

dians, who ialiabit the country on the western brfincb of the Red River*
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the connection betwe^ Lord Selkirk and t'lat Company ; w«

take the liberty therefore of annexing to this Letter a Statement

of Facts relative to the Colony ; and as His Majesty's Govern-

ment has called upon the North-West Company for a refutation

of the accusations made against them by Lord Selkirk, we

hope, as their Agents, we may be excused, if on their behalf

we respectfully request to be informed, whether this authority

assumed by Lord Selkirk and his Governor Mr. M'Donell, is at

iM recognized by His Majesty's Government ; and if so, whe-

.ther to the extent of the powers supposed to be vested in the

Hudson's Bay Company by their obsolete Charter, and said to

be transferred to his Lordship, with the grant of territory made

^o him ?

We now consider both the Grant and the Authority illegal,

and we shall be happy if, in the Statement submitted to you for

the consideration of Lord Bathurst, sufficient information shall

be found, to enable His Majesty's Government to come to an

Immediate decision on this subject.

We have only to add further, that for the last century the

Canadian Traders have carried on afar more considerable Trade,

and for the last thirty years, a Trade of six times the extent,

and consequently in the same proportion more beneficial to this

country, than the Hudson's Bay Company : they have explored

and discovered all the countries between Lake Winipic and.the

Frozen Ocean, qn one side, and the Pacific on the other : they

have now Establishments on the shores of both Oceans, and

with the return of Peace, they have been looking to the exten-

sion of their Trade. Their only obstacle seems to be this un-

fortunate and impracticable scheme of colonizing an uninhabita-

ble territory, which will undoubtedly, sooner or later, throw the

whole country into war and confusion, after a long period of

tranquility and peace. We beg to be understood as imputing

no improper motives, in all we have stated, to Lord Selku-k.

Our conyictioQ is, that his Lordship as sincerely, as singularly,

believeS in the probability of ultimate success, and all we can

expect from His Majesty's Government is, that if they should

fcce it fit to sanction and encourage his Lordshlp'ij undertaking.

/

1
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jlhey will take adequate measures to protAt the Trade of His

Majesty's Subjects against the consequeuces apprehended

ftnm it.

We have the Honotir to be, ^

«

Sir,

Your most obedient Servants,

M'TAVISH, FRASER, & C^.

INGLIS, ELUCE, & Co.

" No. XXV.

(Copy.)

LondoTif 20th May, 18)5.

Henry Goulburn, Esq,

SIR,

With reference to the important subject on wliich weha4

the honour to address you on the 18th March, we again find

ourselves under the necessity of drawing the attention of His

Majesty's Government to Uie extraordinary Proceedings of the

Earl of Selkirk and the Hudson's Bay Company, and particu-

larly to the assumption of power attempted by Resolutions pro-

posed to, and adopted by the General Court of Proprietors of

that Company, on the 19th imtarAy of which we understand a

copy has been transmitted to Earl Bathurst.

An apprehension of the dreadful consequences which can

scarcely fail to attend tlie exercise of that power, induces us, as

representing in this country the different Canadian Merchants

interested in the Fur Trade from Montreal, to request you will

lay before his Lordship the following Representation in their

behalf.

The territorial rights of the Hudson's Bay Company, have

never been defined, ajid although they now claim "• '!
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elusive property, all lands watered by rivers which in their coutsli

fall into tho Bay, the greater part of the country whi<ih would
be included in that description, Wal, previous to the partial oc-

cupancy, or even to the discovery of it by their traders ot

servants, in the actual possession of the then French Colonist*

in Canada (some part as early as the year 1727), and subse-

quently to the conquest of that country by Great Britain, has

continued in possession of Canadian Traders who now occupy
it, deriving their right uninterruptedly from their French pre-

decessors by the formal cession of Canada in 1761. Four fifth*

of »he whole trade arising from what is called the North-West
Country, (the boundaries of whith may be defined by Lake
Superior to the' South and East, the Mississippi and Mississouri

Rivers to the South, the Rocky Mountains to the West, and
Hudson's Bay and the Frozen Ocean to the North and East,

and all which country would be included in the claim of tlie

Hudson's Bay Company, as now contended for by them) has
been for nearly a whole century carried on by Canadian Sub-
jects ; and in all instances where the Hudson's Bay Company
have extended their establishments beyond the coasts of thtS

Bay, it has been by following the discoveries of the Canadians

in the interior, and forming posts where thd others have preceded

them. The only posts to which they can claim the right of
original possession, are their establishments on the sea shores

of the Bay ; and these, if an investigation were to take place,

it would be probably decided, are the only situations over which

their exclusive privileges could be construed to extend.

Supposing, however, that the Company acquired by their

Charter exclusive territorial and commercial rights in all coun-

tries which they claim to belong to them, and their definition of

which is before stated ; those rights and privileges must have

long since virtually ceased by the disuse of that Charter, and

by the non-fulfilment on the part of the Company of the ternu

on which it was originally granted ; and the claims of Territorial

Jurisdiction avowed in the Resolutions of the Court of Proprie-

tors would probably not now have been brought forward, ha<l
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it notbc^ri for the circumstances already detailed m our Lette*

of 18tli March.

But since the Earl of Selkirk's interference in the affairs of

the Company, these dormant and obsolete rights have been

scrutinized with the greatest industry, in order, as it appears to

us, that an engine might be invented for the effectual oppression

and ruin of his Lordship's rivals in trade, and for the promotion

of those schemes of monopoly and colonization, which, if suc-

cess in them was not absolutely ^impracticable, could alone

prosper by the destruction of the Canadian trade.

It is intended in pursuance of the Resolutions, to appoint

Dependants of Lord Selkirk and the Hudson's Bay Company,

both Judges and Juries in Causes between themselves and Uieir

opponents. These Judges and Juries so appointed and selected,

are to administer impartial justice in causes where their imme-

diate interests must be always in question, and where between

the partic-5 there must necessarily exist a certain state of rivai-

ship and animosity, the Canadian Defendants in these suit*

have never hitherto acknowledged the jurisdiction of their op-

ponents, and will not now feel more disposed, from the violence

of these measures, to respect its authority. The natural conse-

quence of attemptin^fij.to enforce by the Sheriffs a verdict ob-

tained from such a Court, will be resistance by arms upon the

pleaof self defence; and each individual will conceive himself

entitled to defend his person and property against what he con-

siders incompetent and illegal authority. These disputes must

end in bloodshed, and the scene will be in many instances from

one to three thousand miles from the residence of the Chief

(jovernor of the Hudson's Bay Company, in a country where

the strong must prevail against the weak, and where it would

scarcely be practicable even to enforce the due execution of

acknowledged law.

The Hudson's Bay Company, in making appointments under

the present Resolutions, appear also to have in view those per-

pons lor carrying their objects into effect, who may do so with

the "-reatest rigour, and whose conduct and character may not

entitle them to a respect which the appointment should create.
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If autnority Ji so grave a nature could be li'gally exercised,

'probably it might be safe in the hands of such a respectable

^son as Mr. Semple, nominated Governor in Chief of Rupert's

Land, although he still must have in view the interests of hia

employers; but it scarcely could haVe been believed, that the

directors should appoint Mr Miles Mac Donell one of the Chief
Governors and Judges, who has hitherto shown himself a most
violent partizan in the country, and not over scrupulous in the

means he has employed to promote the objects of his patron
Lord Selkirk^ The persons aplpointed Counsellors and Sheriff*

are of a description perfectly unfit for those situations j possibly

they may be able to read and write, but beyond those qualifica-

tions, they can possess none fitting them fbr such trusts, or to

have power such as the Resolutions of the Hudson's Bay Com-
pany would invest them withy over the lives and properties of
their fellow subjects*

From Lord Selkirk's acquieition of the majority of votes, the

Hudson's Bay Company may be said to center in one individuals

The Governor and Court are merely his agents, and the remain-

ing Proprietors, bound by the sense of the majority, can make
no (^positionj Without intending the slightest imputation on
the Directors, they can have only the option of resignation, in

the event of difference of opinion with his Lordship, and the

renslection of their successors must depend solely upon his deci-

Mon. In this manner his Lordship has acquired the immense
grant of land before stated, and no attempt till the present one,

has ever been before made to take advantuge of the supposed

Territorial Rights under this Charter. We humbly conceive,

therefore, that before a title can be secured by lengUi of posses-

sion, it ought to be made the subject of enquiry by His Majes-

ty's Gofvernment, and directions given to the Attorney-General

to eject his Lordship from the occupancy of the land in ques-

tion at the suit of the Crown, to whom it can alone belong.

It is unnecessary to add any remarks on the manifest partial!'

ty and injustice that must accrue from a jurisdiction so constitu»

ted as the one now sought to be established, or further to detail

the serious evil consequences that must ensue from it. Wtf

K
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l,ave only therefore to beg, you will be pleased to represent W

Earl Bathurst the situation in which the Canadian Traders and

their Servants (to the number of probably 2000 persons, the

greatest part of whom have been for the last thirty years, and

are now actually resident and trading in the Temtor.e* over

which the jurisdiction is claimed to extend) will be placed t>y

the operation of this proceeding of the Hudson's Bay Company,

and to pray on their behalf the interference of H.s Majesty s

Government, to prevent the exercise ana consequent abuse ot

this assumed judicial power. We do not deny that violences

have been occasionally committed on both sides, and to show

that we have some better proof in our possession than that ad-

ducedby Lord Selkirk against the Servants of the North-West

Company, in his Letter to the Governor of the Hudson s Bay

Company, transmitted by them to Lord Bathurst. and by you

to us in your Letter of the 2d March, we inclose a Copy of In-

stru -/ions from Lord Selkirk, of which we possess the original,

to one of the Servants of the Hudson's Bay Company, from

some parts of which it will appear that his Lordship supposes

the Clause in the Charter, authorizing the Company to make

war and "right and recompense" themselves by hostilities

against any persons interrupting or injuring them in their trade

within the t^iTitories and limits of their Charter, as effectual for

his purposes as the authority under which he now seeks to estab-

lish his jurisdiction. His Lordship's intentions indeed appc^ m

the present proceeding more favourable towards the Canadian

Traders: it is now proposed, first to obtain a verdict from his

Dependants and Servants, before the property of his rivals is

seized and destroyed; whereas, in the Letter inclosed, his Lord-

,hip directs soizure and destruction upon the sole asserUon, that

the Territory of the Hudson's Bay Comrpany had been violated

by mere occupation, which in this particular instance relates to

^'country where the Canadians have been settled for thirty years,

and where the Hudson's Bay Company had never formed an

establishment. „ j j

Before the undertaking of his Lorrdship, the disputes alluded

to were of perpetual occurrence, but they were never of much
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consequence, and subsided nearly as soon as they arose. Com-

plaints were made from and of both parties, and before they

were enquired into, the causes had generally ceased. These

(disputes certainly too, occasionally led to the commission of

crimes, to restrain which, the Act of the 43rd 'of the King was

passed, and which having been put in force by the trial of

offenders at Montreal, has had a proportionate effect.

His Lordship's attempt to colpnize Assiniboin has also led to

more serious difficulties (we allude to the jealousy of the Indian

Tribes, as well as to the distresses of the Colonists), and these

would probably attend the next attempt of the same nature his

Lordship may think it equally prudent to make, either in the in-

terior of Africa or of America. Such difficulties are always at-

tendant on similar undertakings, and form part of the risk of

them. We beg, however, to assure Lord Bathurst, that we

should be too happy, if a feasible plan to restrain violences

could be pointed out by the Hudson's Bay Company, to concur,

Avith them in it, but this has only appeared possible to us by

placing those Territories under the jurisdiction of the Canadian

Courts, to which they in fact properly belong, and where an

equitable administration of justice is secured to all parties.

Perhaps a Charter of Justice from the Crown might be resorted

to, but whether it is fair to call upo . the Public to bear the ex-

pence, and whether the same difficulty which is experienced in

remote Provinces, of finding competent persons to superintend

the administration of Justice, might not still more forcibly ap-

ply to the interior of North America, are points of which His

Majesty's Government in their wisdom will readily determine.

We have the Honour to be, &c.

(Signed) M'TAVISH, FRASER,& Co.

INGLIS, ELLICE, & Co.

utcs alluded

irer of much
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No. XXVL
London, \st FeJ). 1§1^.

Henry Goulburn, JE^.

Sin,

)fowEVER unwilling we feel again to trouble you on t|ie

subject of the conflicting claims of the Canadian Traders, an4

the Hudson's Bay Company and the Earl of Selkirk, we fin4

ourselves compelled by the following circumstances, whicji w«

peg you will lay befcr'^ E^rl Bathurat, to entreat the interference

of His Mfgeaty's Government, that some mieasures may be ta-

ken, at least to prevent thie recixrrence of these scenes of violence

and animosity, which have unfortunately taken place, and whidi

have terminated, as we predicted in our Letter of the 29tli

jMay> 18J5, would, be the case, in more instances than one, in

bloodshed, and the loss of lives.

We had hoped this disinite was in a fair train of judicial deci»

»ion, by the trial oi JLqrd Selkirk's Governor and Sheriff, who

were committed in Canada for seizing and confiscating the pro-

perty of the Canadians ; but it now appears {although a True

Bill for Larceny has been returned against them by the Grand

iJury of Montreal) from the best Legal Opinions in this Coun-

try, it *yiU be impossible ^o proceed further, as the Defendante

evidently >cted under a misapprehension of authority, and no

sufficient proof can be adduced of a felonious intent. We have

therefore lost no time ip writing to Canada to drop these pro-

ceedings, and it is hot ip eur power to substitute in their place

any action for damagesj ais the Act under which their trials

might otherwise bave been coilduc|;ed, con£nes the jiirisdictipn

of the Courts in Canada over the Indian Countries, to criminal

cases.

The Legal Opinions we have taken upon the whole subject in

this Country, are quite decided as to most of the powers granted

by the Charter to the Hudson's Bay Company, and especially

those imder which tl^e Company claim to seize persons and con>-
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fiscate property ; they also leave no doubt as to the invalidity

of the Grant to Lord Selkirk, or to the extension of any grant
or power purporting to be mad© by the Charter, beyond the im«

mediate confines of the Bay. We would willingly, were it in

our power, institute any process in this Country, by which the

question could be decided, but we are advised it would be scarce-

ly practicable, and if at all so, not in any way from v^hich an im.>

mediate or satisfactory decision could be expected, and it is not

till we have perfectly ascertained the difficulties in our way, that

we have considered ourselves again justified in intruding the

subject on His Majesty's Government.

Although we are net disposed to trouble you with any detail

on the pairt of the North-West Company, in answer to the allega-

jtions we understand to be adduced by Lord Selkirk, and the

Governor and Directors of the Hudson's Bay Company, respect-

ing the conduct of the Canadian Traders in the Interior, du«

ring last winter, we cannot omit the opportunity of stating,

that we are ready, whenever we may be called upon for that

purpose to bring forward satisfactory proof of the justice of

their proceedings, and that if they have been called upon to de-

jfend their persons and property, against attempts repeatedly

made upon both, under the plea of rights contained in this ex-

traordinary Charter, they have not done so without due regard

to the acknowledged Laws of their Country.

We do not presume to point out the particular proceeding

which in this case would be satisfactory to ourselves : our sole

object is to put an end to violences and bloodshed ; and we are

perfectl}' satisfied that in the discussion which such proceedings

must give rise to, the interests of His Majesty's Canadian Sub-

jects will at least meet witli as favourable consideration from

His Majesty's Government, as those of their opponents.

We have the Honour to be, &c.

(Signed) M'TAVISH, FRASER, & Co.

INGLIS, ELLICE, & Co.
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No. XXVII.
t

(Copy.)

Londont \it March, 1816.

fifenry Gouliurn, Esf.

«IR,

We are unwilling, 80 soon after our application of the 1st ult.

to intrude again, upon the subject of the Hudson's Bay Com-

pany and Earl of Selkirk's proceedings in Canada, but the last

accounts from that country are of so alarming a nature, and the

season is so far advanced, that we trust you will excuse us for

entreating the immediate interference of His Majesty's Govern-

ment, that some measures may be taken, not only to prevent

the recurrence of the scenes which have already taken place in

the interior, but the threatened commission of still greater vio-

lences, under the newly assumed powers of the Hudson's Bay

Company,

To aid these further, his Lordship has now been appointed

Justice of Peace to act in the Indian Country, under the

provisions of the 4;3rd of the King, and has actually engaged

300 voyageurs in Montreal, to accompany him to the interior

on the opening of the navigation, equally to oppose the trade

of the Canadians, and we suppose to assist as Constables in the

execution of such legal acts as in his judgment may be applied,

with the same intent, and with the best hopes of success, from

either of the authorities with which he is now armed.

We do not venture to suggest the remedy which it may be in

their power, or appear eligible to His Majesty's Government to

provide in this case, but we are certain if some measure is not

adopted to define, without delay, the limits, power, and author-

ity of the Hudson's Bay Company, a contest will ensue in the

interior, the results of which will be dreadful, both with respect

to loss of lives and property.
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We take the opportunity of inclosing for your periual, ti-'

though, indeed, after all tlie trouble we have given you on thic

subject, we can scarcely request your attention to it, copies of
a correspondence whicli has passed in Canada between Lord
Selkirk and the North-West Company The latter have offer-

ed in it, as you will see, to give up one whole third of the trade,

for the sake of peace, which is double the amount ever before
possessed by the Hudson's Bay Company, or to divide the coun-
try by a fair arrangement, calculated upon the returns of both
parties. Both these offers are rejected, and from the manner
in which the correspondence is conducted on his Lordship'g

part, it is apparent that no hope of reconciliation in that coun-
try is left. We therefore trust, we may find an excuse with
you, from the urgency of the case, in repeating our applicatioa
on the subject.

We have the Honor to be,

SiH,

Your most obedient Servants,

(Signed) M'TAVISH, FRASER & Co.
INGLIS, ELLICE St Co.

—...<..<..<oo>.».>._i..

No. XXVIIL

Deposition of Daniel Mackenzie,

Baniel Mackenzie, a retired or dormant Partner of the
Noith-West Company, according to the constitution and terms
of Partnership thereof, being present at Notawasaga, in the

Province of Upper Canada, maketh oath, and (after detailing

the capture o£ Fort William by the foreign soldiers in the em-
ployment of the Earl of Selkirk, together with the arrest of the

Partner*- and the seizure of the Papers and Property belonghig

to the North-West Company, according to the accounts previ-

ously given) further saith. That on or about the eighteenth

day of August last past, being the day on which William M'Gil-
livtay, John M'Laughlin, Allan Macdonell, Simon Fraser,



m
jfchW M'6oM\d, Hugh M«Gilli«, Kcniiuth Mackenzie, gnd

Alexander Mackenzie, were sent off as priionera fVom Fort

William, he this Deponent was extremely tlesifous of accompa-

nying them, and accordingly made several uppHcations to the

iafd Earl of Selkirk f\)r that purpose, 'who, however, reftised

inch request, and ordered tliis Dqionent to be detained, which

was accordin^y done, and the Deponent was confined for sev-

eral days' afterwards a close prisoner in his own room in Fort

William aforesaid—That somd days afterwards one M'Pherson,

who is in the employ of the stfid Earl of Selkirk, came into this

Depenent's room, and searched his trunk, by order, as the swd

M'Pherson stated of the said Earl, for the purpose of seeing whe-

ther the Deponent had any roorepapers; and that some daysafter-

wards this Deponent was, by order of the said Earl, confined a cloes

prisoner in a prison at Fort William aforesaid, which was erected

as a common prison for the adjacent parts of the Indian Terrliory,

sometime after the first esUblishment of the Magistracy for these

Territories* where the Deponent was kept in the dark, except as

to such light as pervaded the chinks in the building, there being

no window in the dungeon in which he was so confined—That

whilst tl's Deponent was so confined in the said dungeon, the

said M'Pherson rMiles Macdonell, a Dr. Allan, who was also

in the employ of the said Earl, and some others, came frequent-

ly to him, to persuade him to submit himself in all respects to

the said Earl, and to yield an obedience to whatever he might

direct, telling the deponet U»at the evidence against him with re-

gard to the destruction of the settlement of the Red River was ve-

ry strong ; that it would be a very serious business for the depo-

nent ; that the other Partners of the North-West Company were

utterly ruined, and would certainly suflfer, and that itwas afolly for

the Deponent to sacrifice himself and hi» family for persons who

did not care for him, and incessantly using other representations

of t\e same kind, tending to induce the Deponent to yield the

most implicit submission and obedience to whatever they or his

Lordship might dictate ; and that the Deponent being at length

wearied out with the hardship of his confinement and their im-

portunities, and having expressed to the said Captain D'Orson-
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hehi a disposition to conform himself to their advice in case he

was released from the said dungeon, the Deponent was removed

therefrom into another building at Fort Willium aforesaid, where

he was still kept confined a close prisoner under a guard—That

from the time of the Deponent's being so removed from the

iaid dungeon, impressed as his mind was with the hardships ho

had suffered, the danger in which he imagined his life was, and

the constant suggestions and importunities of those around him,

he did accordingly yield implicit submiraion and obedience to

whatever they dictated, being frequently also in a stuto of in-

toxication, and accordingly for a period of six weeks or there-

abouts next following, was in the habit of writing whatever let-

ters or other papers were dictated to him—Thtft the said Miles

Myrdonell was very frequently with the Deponent, to induce
him to write or sign different papers, sometimes dictating to him
verbally, and making the Deponent write what he so dictated,

and at other times bringing him drafts of letters or papers, for

the Deponent to copy in his own hand-writing—That amongst
various papers which were delivered to the said Deponent by
the said Miles Macdonell, the paper-writing hereunto annexed,
marked A, is one, the first side whereof is wholly in the hand-
writing of the said Miles Macdonell, the former part thereof

being a representation made to the Deponent by the said Miles

Macdonell, and the latter part thereof a draft of a letter which
was afterwards written by the said Miles Macdonell, to be copied
and signed by the Deponent as a letter from him to the said

Earl of Selkirk, and which was accordingly copied and signed
by the Deponent, and delivered, as he believes, to the said

Earl—That the paper-writing hereunto annexed, marked B, wa«
originally written during the same period of the Deponent's im-

prisonment, subsequent to his release from the said dungeon at

Fort William aforesaid, by him, this Deponent, from the verbal

dictation of the said Miles Macdonell, who afterwards perused
and corrected the same, and accordingly made the several inter-

lineations and alterations appearing to hav6vbeen made therein

in the proper hand-writing of him the said Miks Macdonell,

and directed this Deponent to copy the same as so altered,

L
1
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which the Deponent accordingly aid: And that the Paper-

writing hereunto annexed, marked C, is accordingly one of the

first Copies thereof so made by this Deponent, by the direction

of the said Miles Macdonell, which said last-mentioned Paper,

marked C, having been again corrected by the said Miles

Macdonell, as now fippears upon the face thereof, was ultimately

again copied by this Deponent by his direction, and signed by

ti.e Deponent, and afterwards, as the Deponent believes, trans-

mitted to Mr. Cuthbert Grant by the said Earl of Selkirk, tJie

said Miles Macdonell having informed the Deponent that the

said Earl was very well pleased with it, or to that or the like

effect-That upon one of the visits which the said Miles Mac-

donell made to the Deponent during the latter part of his said

imprisonment, the said Miles Macdonell informed him one day,

that it was the requcs ; of the said Earl, that he this Deponent

should write a letter to his namesake at Nipigon, (meaning one

Rodejick Mackenzie, who was then in charge of the Post

there), advising him to keep back the packs in his possession,

as an indemnification for whatever the Company might be in>

debted to him, as they were quite ruined, and that perhaps he

might -Jind a passage for them by the v^ay of the Hudson's Bay,

but which Letter the Deponent believes he never did in fact

write—That on or about tl« eleventh day of October now last

past, the said Earl of Selkirk came to the Deponent, having

provided a canoe at Fort William aforesaid for that purpose, and

ordered the Deponent to embark for Montreal, asking him at

the same time, xvhether he had 'written a circular letter to the

Clerks and Partners of the Norih-West Company in the interior,

to the same purport as the one x>^hich he had been desired to write

to his namesake ; and upon the Deponent ans'wering m the nega-

tive, replied, that the Deponent should give the said Miles Mac-

donell their names, and that he should write to them in the name

of the Deponent, or to that or the like effect-And the Depo-

nePt, Daniel Mackenzie, for himself further saith, that the three

several Paper-writings hereunto annexed, marked D, E, and F,

• wert also some of the papcfs which were so delivered by the

said Miles Macdoiidl to this Deponent, during the period o.i
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snch his imprisonment at Fort William, as herein before men-

tioned ; the said Paper-writing marked D, being in thtf^ hand-

writing of the said Miles Macdonell, and the said two Paper-

writings marked, E, and F, being, as this Deponent believes, in

the hand-writing of the said Earl of Selkirk; the tivo said

several Paper-writings rriarked D, and E, being drafts ofpapers,

which the said Earl and the said Miles Macdonell required this

Deponent to copy, and address to the said Earl—That on or about

the nineteenth day of September, now last past, and whilst this

Deponent remained a prisoner at Fort William as aforesaid, he

this Deponent, hy the direction of the said Earl of Selkirk, and

the said Miles Macdonell, and other persons in his employment,

signed and executed several papers, of some of which the four

several Paper-writings hereunto annexed, marked respectively,

G, H, I, andK, are, as the Deponent believes, respectively true

copies, the same beirg respectively copied from papers now in

the possession of the Deponent, which he believes to be Dupli-

cates of four of the said papers so signed and executed by him,

which said four several last-mentioned Papers so signed and

executed by the Deponent, are at present, as the Deponent be-

lieves, in the possession of the said Earl of Selkirk—And the

said Deponent, Daniel Mackenzie, for himself further sailh,

that having at length, in consequence of such his implicit obe-

dience and submission to all the orders and commands of the said

Earl of Selkirk and the persons in his employ, been ultimately

discharged from such his imprisonment at Fort William afore-

said, and feeling great regret and compunction at his having

been so compelled to execute Papers which might possibly be

60 highly detrimental to the interests not only of the Deponent,

but of the other Partners of the said North-West Company,

the Deponent, on his arrival at Drummond's Island, which was

the nearest place to Fort William aforesaid, at which any Notary-

Public resided, went, on or about the eleventh day of November

now last past, before Mr. James Gruet, a Notary-Public, and

David Mitchell, Esq. a Justice of the Peace, both resident

there, and in tifeir presence made and subscribed the Protest or

Paper hereunto annexed, marked L, and that the represcnta-
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tions therein contained, with regard to the influence undci;

which this Deponent was induced to execute the several Instru-*

mentsor other Paper-wiitings therein mentioned, are in all re-

spects true—And the said laat>fnentioned Deponent, Danie^

Mackenzie, for himself further sakh, that during one of th*

conversations which took place between him this Deponent an4

the said Miles Ma jdonell, during the time whilst this Deponeiit

was so detained as a prisoner 4t Fort William aforesaid, during

the month of September now last past, the Deponent one day

a^ked the said Miles Macdoniell, whether it was possible that

the Earl of Selkirk intended to ruin all ^he Partners inthi^

North-West Company? who replied, No, only the Heads of

them, such as Mr. WiUiam M'GiUivray, Sir Alexander MaC'
kenzie, and the Great Men at home connected with the Company g
and that amongst others, Mr. Richardson must fall; but that

the Deponent had nothing to fear—And the said Deponent
further saith, that during the period of his said imprisonment
at Fort William as aforesaid, amongst other induce^pents whici?

were holden out to the Deponent to yield obedience to the com-
mands of the said Earl of Selkirk, the said Ca^jtain D^Orson-

nens came to the Deponent one diy, and told him, that if h<3

would follow his Lordship's fortunes, he would give him a
Township of ten thousand acres of land, provided he would
procure four persons, to settle upon it, and that he mi^t
live happily upon it with l^is family—And the said last-meir-

.
tioned Deponent for himself further saith, that the Whole of the

said Establishment calkd Fort William, with its appurtenarices,

and all the Furs and Merchandizes whatsoeve|r in or about the

sajiie, of the value, as the Deponent supposes, of from One tq

Two Hundred Thousand Pounds sterling, are at present, as the

Deponent verilj believes, in the sole possession of the said Earl

of Selkirk.

(Signed) DANIEL M'KENZIE.
Sworn at Notawasaga, in the Pro-

vince of Upper Canada, this 2d

December, 1816, before us,

W. B. COLTMAN.

J. Fetcher.



(A)

IThft Reader i« requested to obsarve, tbat the wordu printed trtthin cmtAtlt

[ ] were struck through with a pen in the MS.; and that the words printed |u

i<ali'c;/aniTntlJ)ei»iMl-writn%er Mr. MilecAIacdonril.]

\st; I Ym D. M. It. hi oHe of the Pamirs, npttumttke N.

JV. Co. here at present, and being the only one, can act for then

and yourself, /Ac]. All the Company's stores and property here

are at your disposal, and your sale of them is legale By this,

you can secure io yourself all the money which the Concern otuaj

you, and keep the overplus in your hands, until a legal demand be

made on you to pay to those tvho may be entitled tx) receive the

same. You cannot only legally dispose of the goods, and other

loose property here, but you may sell the buildings, mth the soU

on iohich th^ are built, providedyou can find u purchaser,

I have been thinking that, as a Partner of the N. W. Co. and

the only one here at present, that I can actfor them and myself

j

thai all the Company's stores and property here are at my dispo*

sal ; that my sate of them is legal, by vohich I can secure to my-

self all the money vohich the Concern owes me, and keep the over'

plus in my hands until a legal demand be made upon me to pay to

those who may be entitled to receive the same ; that lean not only

dispose of the goods, and other lodse property there, but may also

sell all the buildings, with the soil on which they are built, provi*

ded I canfind a purchaser.

The provisions purchased at Mackinac

I have been thinking, that, as a Partner of the North-West

Co., and the only one here at present, that I can act for them

and myself, and that all the Company's stores and property here

are at my disposal [property in Land].
,

That my sale of them is legal, by which I can secure to ray-

self all the money which the Concern owes me, and keep the

overplus in ray hands, until a legal deraand be made upon rae to

pay those who may be entitled to receive the same ; that I can-

s

J
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not only dispose of the goodg, and other loose property here,

but may also sell the buildings, with the soil on which they are

built, provided I can find a purchaser. •

[The Reader is requested to observe, that in tlie following DocumenU, B, and

C, the words printed within crotcliets.[ ] were struck through with a pen

in tlie MS.; and that the words printed in Italics, are Interlineations in the

liand-writing of Mr, Miles Macdo»ell» substituted for the words struck out.]

(B)

Fort William^ on Lake Superior, Sept. 1816.

Dear [Eoderic"] Sir,

By a canoe that returned from near the Mountain Portage,

you must have heard of the events that have taken place here.

Mr. M'Gillivray, ar.c' all the Partners [that were here"] inclu-

ding myself, were made prisoners. All the Gentlemen are sent

down prisoners, to take their trial at York, U- C. as aiding,

abetting, and instigating to murder. 1 only am detained here.

The dreadful massacre that has taken place in Red River, is

the principal cause of all this. The N. W. Co. is ruined be-

yond a hopi, the packs will not go down, nor mil goods be per-

mitted to enter, the interior of the Red River being declared in a

state of rebellion. Lord Selkirk [who is here now"] may soften

matters in your favour, provided you will make a submission in

iime, and honestly own all tjhat you know about the instigators

of this horrid affair. [I have his Lordship's command to tell

you so, and I would advise you]. / have heard as much,

though not direct/ram his Lordship, and I would advise you, as

your own, and the friend of your deceased father, to [submit to

his Lordship's pleasure] come forzvard immediately tvith some

proposal, to save yourself and the uvfortunate half-breeds who

were guilty of such enormities. You should also explain to those

deluded [half-breeds] young men, zvhotn you may save, that it

was the ambition of others that has [ruined] rendered us all

miserable : this is the real truth. / am happy to learn that you

endeavoured to save Gov. Sempk'siife: this is much in your fa-
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imtssion in

vour. I have told his lordship all that I fcnewy or oould t&toU

lect. There is a Proclamation by His Excellency Sir J. C*
Sherbrooke, to det^t all those guilty of offences committed in

the Indian Countries. I do not yet know what his Lordship in-

tends 'to do with myself: the only advice I have to give you »,

to submit. By Letters and other Papersfound here, too ample

proofs are against us, of the part voehave been blindly led to take

in the destruction of the Colony on Red R

(C)

*

Mr. Cuthbert Grant.

Dear Sir,

By a canoe that returned to the interior from near tlie Moun-
tain Portage, you must have heard of the events which have

taken place here. Mr. M'Gillivray, and all the Partners [in-

cluding myself] were made prisoners ; all the Gentlemen are

sent down prisoners, under a strongguard, to take their trial at

York, Upper Canada, as aiding, abetting, and instigating td

murder—I only am detained, waiting Lord Selkirk's pleasure

for my disposal. The massacre that has taken place this year

in Red River, is the principal cause of all this. The North-

West Company is ruined beyond a hope ; our packs are not to

be sent down, nor will goods be permitted to go into the interior,

the Red Ri^er Department being declared in a state of i'ebel-

lion. By the evidence of many of our ouin men, strengthened by

that of Letters and other Papers found here, too am^jl^ proofs

I fear are against us, of the part we have been blindly led to

take, in the destruction of the Red River Settlement. Lord

Selkirk may perhaps soften matters in your favor, provided you

make your submission in time, and honestly own all ^ou know-

about the instigators of this horrid affair. I have heard as much,

though not directfrom his Lordship; and as the friend of your-

self and your respected deceased father, i would advise you to

come forward iiumediately with some proposal, to save yourself
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and the unfortunate half-breeds who liue'] tone guiity of such

enormities
; you should also explain to all these deluded young

men, whom you may see, that it was the ambition of othertf

Which had rendered us all miserable [(I mention no namef).

I am happy to learn, as reported here, that you endeavoured to

save the li^ of Gov. Semple : this of course is much in ybur

&vour.]

I inclose you the Governor-General's Proelamatidn, lately re-

ceived here, Several copies of which have been sent enclosed

from head-quarters to every Magistrate for the Indian Territo-

ries. I also enclose you a copy of Law Opinions taken in En-

gland, oh the H. B. Charter, and [also the Law] the Opinions

of the best-informed Lan^^rs in Lower Canada, to shew you

what small chance we have to go to law, even in the Courts of

Canada, as were always held i»nt to us by people who thought

tfaemselves wiser than we are.

(D)

(TIm OrtgiOttl of chit Dociitaent is whollf in the ^aminiirUiug qf Mr. MHi»
Macdonell.y

In the name of the North-West Company, I hereby authorize

your Lordship to take possession of the Furs at this Post packed

up for exportation ; and consisting of packs marked NW,
and nuqibered from to 1175; and packs marked

A, and numbered from 1 to ; and also 23 bags of casto-

rum, all of which I hereby sell to your Lordship for the sum of

One Hundred Pounds lawful money of Great Britain, but under

the fdlowing condition, viz. That if my Partners acquiesce in

the submission for referring to Arbitration the dilSerences be-

tween your Lordship and the North-West Co. for consigning

those Furs to the Arbitrators, then this sale to be null and void,

and your Lordship shall in pursuance of our agreement, con-

sign these Furs to some respecUi'^f j Mercantile House in Lon-

don, to be held at the disposal of the Arbitrators, who may I:

;
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Aibminated by the Chief Justicea of tlie Courts of King's tietich

and Comnion Pleas at Westminster, according to the submission.
»

I have

signed, sealed, and delivered

in presence of

ho Stamps being required id th'tal

Province.

Nineteenih.

(E)

Mr. Milts

tTlie Origiual of this and the following Document, are tohotly in the kdnd-

writing of the Earl of Selkirk.]

I hereby agree to sell you the Cattle belonging to the N. Wi
Co. at Lake La Pluie, and in Fond du Lac, at the prices affixed

to the same in the last Inventories ; or if these cannot be ibun'dy

at the prices affixed to Cattle of the same ages and descriptidns

in the Fort William Inventory of this year.
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For the Agreement suggested by Captain Macdonell, the

following Papers will be requisite

:

1. Submission—-referring to Arbiters idl dififerehces {of a
pecuniary nature) between the £. of S. and the N. W. Co., and
binding both parties to pay any sum awarded against them on
account of damages arising from the acts of their Agents,

Servants, &c. &c. Award to be made within three years of this

date at farthest,

2. Agreement—That the Furs now at Fort William shall be
consigned to the Arbiters, and that the E. of S. shall vest in

them an estate of equal value, both to remain in the hands of
tlic Arbiters till their final Award.
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S. Indenture of Bargain and Sale of the Goods uud Chattels

(Vurs excepted)- now at Fort William, at cost and charges^

Payment to be made within a yety^ after the Award of the

Arbiters.

4. Schedule or Inventory, and Valuation of the Goods and

Chattels sold and delivered in pursuance of the above bargain.

5. Indenture of Bargain and Sale of the Fort, and TenementB

adjacent, for a fixed price.

6. Bond by the said E. of S. for the price, payable after the

Awards of the Arbiters.

Note.

—

The Documentu G, H, I, and K, being only a repetition of the/ore-

going Drafts, D. E, and F, extended into formal Agreements, it i*

deemed utmecessarg to insert them.

(L)

I, Daniel Mackenzie, Esquire, a retired Partner of the Firm

of the North-West Company, having beeu detained a prisonei^

at Fort William by Lord Selkirk's orders, from the 13th August

to the 11th October, 1816, during all which time I was in a

state of inebriety and actual derangement of mind, did, by the

persuation of Lord Selkirk and his Agents, sign certain Papers

and Instruments ofWriting, purportingto be a Sale of Goods,

Packs of Furs, Vessel on the Stocks, and Indenture of Agree-

ment to' leave to Arbitration, certain disputes and differences.

betwee»liis Lordship and the North-West Company, and a Let-

ter to the Interior, stating that the North-West C aipany were

ruined, &c. &C., all tvhich Papers toere dictated by his Lordship

and his Agents ;—thtrefore, from the causes above, the dread

of a long iiTiprisonrtient, and in hopes of obtaining my liberty,

I did sign the said Papers, although unauthorized so to do

:

Therefore I do by these Presents, now that I have my liberty,

solemnly protest against all acts done by me during the period

above stated.
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In witness whereof, I have signed and sealed these Presents,

atDriu.a.nond'8 Island, this Uth of November, A. D. 1816.

f the Firm

a prisoner^

!th August

was in a

lid, by the

ain Papers

of Goods,

of Agree-

differences.

and a Let-

ipany were

Is Lordship

the dread

my liberty,

to do:

my liberty,

the period

(Signed)

Signed and scaled in tlie

presence of

DANIEL MACKENZIE.

Js. Gruet, Noty. Public.

D. Mitchell, J. P.

WiLMAM Smith, Witness.

««..<..<.«»"<oo>">>->'—

No. XXIX.

Deposition of Robert M'Robb.

Robert M'Robb, of the City of Montreal, in the Province

of Lower Canada, maketh oath and saith, That he was present

at Fort William, on the River Kaministiguia, at the time of the

capture thereof by the forces under the command of the Earl

of Selkirk, on or about the thirteenth day of August now last

past, and has a knowledge of the general circumstances of that

affair, and >^hich took place at Fort William aforesaid from that

time to the period when the Deponent left the same for M(hi-

treal, which was on or about the third day of September follow-

ing ; that the Deponent recollects, amongst other things, that

Daniel Mackenzie, one of the Partners in the North-West Com-
pany, was during that interval imprisoned for several days, by
order of the said Earl of Sejkirk, in a building belonging to

Fort William aforesaid, in which there is no window, and was

afterwards conHi^ed to a room under the charge of a Sentry, in

which latter situation the Deponent left him at the period of

this Deponent's quitting the Fori; and that one Miles Macdo-
nell, and others in the employment of the said Earl of Selkirk,

were, during such imprisonment of the said Daniel Mackenzie,
frequently in his company ; but that the Deponent does not ''

know what passed between them—And this Deponent further

saith, that he left Montreal on or about the fourth day of Octo-
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ber now last pa»t, in comprny with Pierre De Rocheblave, one
of the Partners of the said North-West Company, for the pur-

pose of proceeding to Fort ^Vi''" . j.'or id, to take possession

thereof, and of the stores nfth,' ,'ii which were then in the

possession of the said Earl of Selkirk, in case of their procuring

any k?gaJ compulsory Process or Order from the Government for

that purpose, which Process or Order would, as the Deponent
understood, be endeavoured to be procured by some other per-

sons belonging to the said North-West Comp ay, who weie gone
to York or Sandwhich for that purpose, and with which, if so

obtained, they were afterwards to join the said De Rocheblave

and the Deponent at Sault St. Marie'Swjon tlieir way to Fort

William
; that the said De Rocheblave and the Deponent, witli

their party, aj-rived at Sault St. Marie's aforesaid on or about

the nineteenth day of the said month of October, where the

Deponent remained with.the said De Rocheblave, in expectation

pf the said other persons wlio were to join them with such Pro-

cess or Order from York to Sandwich, until the twenty-sixth

or twenty-seventh day qf the said month ; at which time the

paid Deponent left Sault St. Marie's aforesaid, in order to pro-

ceed tp Fort William, leaving the said De Rocheblave still at

Sault St. Marie's, the said other persons who were to bring such

Process or Order, not being then arrived—And this Deponent

further aaith, that during his stay at Sault St. Marie's one Ro-

binson, yf\\o was, as the Deponent understood, a constable, or

public officer of some such description, arrived at Sault St.

JVIarie K from York, with some Process, which he was, as the

Deponent also understood, to serve on the Earl of Selkirk at

Fort VViliinm, and which was, as the Deponent believes, a Writ

oi Ifaltccs Cor/iiis for the said Daniel Mackenzie ; and that there

Viis fuso, during such the Deponent's stay at Sault St. Marie's,

a Woriant Issued by David Mitchell, Esquire, who is, as the

Dcponesu he}u:ves, one of His Majesty's Justices of the Peace

f r liie Vvt'Stem District of Upper Canada, against the said Earl

of Selkirk, ar 'I Ecvei al other persons, either for l^elony, or some

other vjtfsroe t-upposed to have been committed by them, in re-

lation to their having so seized z ^d taken possession of Fort

^^•N^^
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William an" the property therein, and which Warrant, it wa»

also intended, should be executed by the said Robinson, on hiu

arrival at Fort William—That the Dtponent accordingly left

Sault St. Marie's on or about the said twenty-sixth or twenty-

aeventh day of October, in company with tl»e said Robinson,

and one John Duncan Campbell, a Partner of the said North-

West Company, ( whom they were to leave at the Pic, on their

yray up), for the purpose of serving such Habeas Corpus, and

executing such Warrant, but without any force to compel obe-

dience thereto, having with them only the crew of the canoe in

yfh'ich they travelled, consisting of twelve Canadians and them-

gelves, tliie three before-mentioned passengers ; that after leaving

the said Mr. Campbell at the Pic afort said, and taking in his

Stead Mr, John M'Bean, another Partner ol ^he said North-

West Cpmpany, they accordingly proceeded to Fort William

aforesaid, where they arrived about three o'clock in the after-

noon of the seventh day of November now last paat—-And this

Deponent further saith, that on their soarriving at Fort William,

he this Deponent, immediately upon their landing, accompanied

the said Robinson to the house in the said Fort, occupied by

^e said Earl of Selkirk, where the said Robinson going into the

room in which the said Earl there was, arrested him, as the De-

ponent believes, in the King's name, under and by virtue of thQ

said Warrant ; and having committed him to the custody of Mr.

John Warren Dease, another Clerk of the said North-West

Company, who was then near the said house, by commanding

the said Dease to go in, and take charge of the Prisoner ; and

immediately afterwards proceeded tq arrest one Captain Mat-

they, and one John M'Nabb, who were then in other houses

within the said Fort, and whose names were, as the Deponent

believes, also included in the said ^ arrant—And this Deponent

saith, that in the evening of the same day, whilst the Deponent,

together with the said Robinson and the said John Warren

Dease, were in a room called the Councilroom, belonging to

the said Fort, the said Captain Matthcy came to them, and told

them that the Earl of Selkirk had sent him to , order tlicm all
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,ottt •2 tlio houM, but that as it wai a ttormy niglit, hit Lord.

«hip wouW permit them to reiuoin in one of tl»e sutnmer-houMn,

in which there woi no fire, during that night ; to which the De.

ponent and th« others, having stated to the aiiid Captain Mat-

Ihcy, that they were determined not to quit the house, unleM

they were forcibly compelleil so to do, and that they conceived

that he, the said Captain Matthey, being himself legally a

prisoner, could have no orders to give them which they ought

to obey ; the said Captain Matthey replied, tliat he should then

make use of the means in liis power, to enforce obedience to his

orders, and immediately left them for the present—That about

eight o'clock the same evening, the said Captain Matthey re»

turned into the room where the Dcpo'^ent, the said Robinson,

and Dease were, bringing in with him seven armed men in the

uniform of the late regiment Do Meuron. all of them having

- muskets or fusils, and four of them bayonv^ts fixed, and which

armc(t men the said Captain Mntthoy accordingly placed as a

guard over the Deponent, the said Robinson, and the eaid John

M'Bcan, who had also come ashore with them, and that they all

three remained under guard, and, as the Deponent conceives, in

the charge and custody, or under the superintendance of tho

said armed men and others in the same uniform, who were from

time to time sent to relieve them, until the Saturday following,

being the ninth day of the said month of November, at which

time the Deponent left the Fort to return to St. Mario's—That

on Friday the eighth day of the said month of November, du-

ring the Deponent's stay at Fort William as aforesaid, the De-

ponent and his party being in want of provisions, he the said

Deponent told the said Earl of Selkirk, that he understood that

the said Earl was in potiscssiou of the keys oi the North-Wcst

Company's stores, and requested that he would deliver them, or

direct that they should be delivered to the Deponent, or give or-

ders that the Deponent and his party should be supplied with

such articles out of the stores as they had occasion for'; but

which the said Earl refused, saying ih&ihe suppnaed the Deponent

%;ust be aware that ihe North- JVcat Cumpany had no stores there,

ill
s

^ !
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Mr Bomewiiat to that or tiie like eflect ; that the Deponent ther6<

upon told the said Earl, that he the Deponent had beard of

tome transaction having taken place between him and the raid

Daniel Maclten%ie, but that he did not conceive that any said

could be valid that was made by a person who was a prisoner at

the time, and tvho had been comfined in the common gaol, and

kept in a contitmal state of intoxication { that the said Earl there<

upon answered, that the Deponent was totally misinformed as tor

the facts ; to which the Deponent replied, that he had himself

been an eye witness of the said Daniel Mackenzie's confinement,

and of the state in which he was always kept, until the time ofthe

Deponent's leaving the Fort ; whereupon the said Earl said^

that it was not to the Deponent that he had to anawcr, or some-

what to that or the like eflect—That on the same day the said

Robinson asked the said Earl, in the presence of the said De-

ponent, whether he meant to yidld obedience to the said War-

rant or not ; to which the said Earl answered, that he certainly

did not ; that the said Captain Matthey also declared, during*

the Deponent's stay at Fort William as aforesaid, that if he had
known at the time of their approach to the Fort, what their er-

rand was, he would certainly have shut the gates, and not have

permitted them to enter, or have got into a canoe and been off,

and that t^e Deponent and his party might then have whistled

for them—And this Deponent further saith, that finding that it

was the determination of the said Earl of Selkirk, and the otiier

persons who had been so arrested by the said Robinson, to per-

sist in their refusal to yield obedience to the said Warrant, and
that instead of being permitted to complete the execution there-

of, by bringing away the persons they had so arrested, the said

Robinson and the Deponent appeared to be themselves regarded

as prisoners, being kept under the charge or superintendance of

a military guard, as before mentioned ; and being moreover

short of provisions, with which the said Earl refused to supply

them, the said Robinson, and M'Bean, and the Deponent, left

Fort William aforesaid on the said ninth day of November now
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laBtpast, in company together, and returned to Sault St. Marie's^

where they arrived on the night of the twenty-fourth day of the

said month of November.

(Signed)

i^orn at the City of Yorkj

in the Province of Upper

Canada, this Seventeenth

day of December, One

Thousand Eight Hundred'

tan] Sixteen, before ud,

Wm. B. Coltman,

J. Fl-ETCHER.

ROBERT M'ROBB.

'A;



St. Marie's^

h day of the

fEOBB.




